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INTRODUCTION 
This preliminary progress report describes what was 
accomplished since July 1, 1976, under Sea Grant support, 
on the "Artificial Upwelling" mariculture project. 
-During this year we have started a pilot demonstra-
tion plant, operated on the basis of the best information 
we had collected previously. 
-We subjected this pilot operation to a set of 
observations to verify the validity of our method of opera-
tion. 
-A series of developmental research studies were 
undertaken, to increase our understanding, or improve the 
productivity, of the processes involved. 
-The "inputs" on which the pilot plant operation is 
based are summarized in a technical description. 
- ·The procedures which were applied in all phases of 
our effo'rt have been identified. 
-The data collected, both as a result of observations 
and of research studies, have been subjected to an initial 
analysis. 
-The final output of this program is the substantia-
tion of our aquaculture budget generator program, which 
now provides us with guidance as to the economically critical 
aspects of our project, and will ultimately provide us with 
the rationale for further development. 
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1. TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION 
The planning and operation of our pilot demonstration 
plant and the analysis of the results obtained require an 
adequate set of quantitative relationships between the mari-
culture' s outputs, its inputs, and its environment. These 
relationships are derived from experimental results and 
from our understanding of the mechanisms involved, which 
also guides us in interpreting these results . 
The initial technical description, undertaken prior to 
the generation of our plan of work for 1976-77, identified 
the operational parameters then in use, such as turnover 
rates, shellfish feeding rates, etc., and the measured phy-
toplankton and shellfish yields. Such a description is 
adequate within the range experimentally verified, and as 
long as all reliable observations confirm the fundamental 
concepts. 
No revision of the initial technical description has 
been completed. Our present pilot operatic?, output pre-
diction and economic evaluation are still based on the 
initial description, a copy of which is included as Appen-
dix A. 
Observations performed on our pilot plant operation 
are not in agreement with predictions based on smaller-scale 
quantitative experiments described in our "constant weight" 
study (Appendix B). The reason for discrepancies, and the 
extent to which the description has to be amended, are being 
examined and are probably related to the scale-up of the 
shellfish-growing system or to the switch to a unialgal diet 
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adopted in the pilot plant operation. In th~ interim, the 
set of data on which the initial technical description is 
based is representative of a normal operation and more recent 
observations are considered anomalous. 
2. DESCRIPTION OF PROCEDURES 
2.1 Pilot Plant Operation 
2.1.1 Phytoplankton 
The deep water that we are pumping on St. 
Croix from a depth of 8 70 m i s an exce l ~~ ~ med iilm in 
which to grow photosynthetic plants, but it contains very 
few of them because they are not able to multiply in the 
absence of light at that depth. The purpose of the algal 
mass culture system of the mariculture plant is to pro-
vide dense "starter" cultures (for the inoculation of 
deep water) of the desired kinds of algae that are known 
to satisfy the requirements of filter-feeding shellfish. 
This is accomplished by producing axenic algal cultures in 
the laboratory in highly enriched sea-water medium under 
controlled environmental conditions, and using these cul-
tures to inoculate still larger cultures on the beach, 
where temperature, light intensity, and other factors 
cannot be easily manipulated. The phytoplankt~r used is 
Chaetoceros curvisetus (clone STX-167) . 
The algal cultures are produced on a production-line 
basis daily by transfer of small cultures at intervals 
into larger growth vessels containing new media. The 
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last stage in the algal culture system is a large-volume 
culture in 13,000-gallon concrete pools, from which the 
algae are pumped continuously to the shellfish-rearing 
tanks. The laboratory and beach algal culture methods are 
further detailed. A schematic diagram of the flow through 
the algal culture system is given in Figure 1. 
2.1.1.1 Laboratory Cultures 
Inocula for the outdoor pools are 
reared as axenic laboratory cultures (16-liter carboys) 
which are used to inoculate the 200-gallon (760-liter) 
unialgal polytank (PT) cultures which, in turn, are 
used to inoculate the 13,000-gallon pools. Preparation 
of the laboratory cultures includes growing the the diatom 
in a 50-ml small flask (SF) for two days and using it to 
inoculate an 800-ml large flask (LF). The LF, after two 
days growth, is used as inoculum for two 16-liter carboys 
which are incubated in the laboratory for two days prior 
to being used as inoculum for a polytank. The SF is incu-
bated in a 12-hr light/12-hr dark cycle; the LFs and carboys 
are incubated under continuous illumination. Illumination 
is provided by fluorescent light bulbs; temperature is 
normal room temperature (ca 25°C). The medium used in 
laboratory cultures is Guillard's medium F/2, except that 
silica is omitted from the SFs and LFs. 
2.1.1.2 Beach Cultures 
The medium used in the outdoor 
polytanks is F/4 (except for the F-level silica). The 
polytanks are inoculated with two 16-liter carboy 
cultures from the laboratory. Aeration is provided by a 
6 
Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the flow through the 
algal culture system. 
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polyvinylchloride (PVC) manifold which rims the bottom of 
the polytank. The PT is prepared for inoculation by 
scrubbing with a solution of household bleach (sodium 
hypochlorite) and a swimming-pool chloride (sodium dichloro-
isocyanurate), filling with deep water and adding the 
enrichment nutrients. Carbon dioxide is metered into the 
PT cultures when the pH goes above 8.7. 
The two 13,000-gallon (50,000-liter) concrete pools 
of approxi~ately 1-meter depth, are provided with a con-
tinuous fl ow of deep water at a turnover or dilution rate 
of 1.15 pool volumes per day. Culture is pumped out con-
tinuously, using submersible pumps. Pool culture produced 
in excess of the needs of the pilot plant requirement is 
used for maintenance of brood stock and other animals, or 
overflows to waste. The pools are scrubbed (as for the PTs) 
and reinoculated on a 28-day cycle, so that a different 
pool is inoculated every two weeks. Following scrubbing 
of the pool and airlines, and flushing of the lines which 
distribute the culture to the pilot plant and other animal 
tanks, the pool is filled to half-volume, inoculated with 
a PT culture and allowed to sit overnight. The following 
day, the pool is filled to 13,000 gallons and is activated 
by starting continuous flow of deep water in and culture out. 
One inoculurn PT culture is produced every week so that there 
is a backup PT culture available in the event that a pool 
culture "collapses" below a useful level (ca 10 4 cells/ml). 
The decision to scrub a pool on a day other than the 
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scheduled day is made by the beach technician, based on 
visual estimation of pool density. A 0.3-m (1-ft) diameter 
disk, having alternating black and white quadrants, is 
located on the bottom of the pool to aid in estimating the 
cell density of the pools • 
If a pool collapses on a day other than when a PT 
culture is available, the pool is deactivated (flow in and 
out stopped) and .placed· under observation for possible 
recovery. 
If a pool fails after one week or less, it i~ reinocu-
lated and run for three weeks . 
If a pool fails after two weeks, the pool is reinocu-
lated and run for six weeks, the life of the other pool is 
extended an additional week before scrubbing, and then 
is run for three weeks before the next scrubbing, which 
brings both pools back to the original schedule. 
2.1.2 Shellfish 
2.1.2.1 Operation 
The shellfish pilot plant, located on 
the beach west of the phytoplankton pools and perpendicular 
to the northeast corner of the hatchery building, consists 
of two parallel rows of six rectangular tanks (approx. 
86 x 62 x 22 cm) , which incorporate an airlift recir-
culation system (Figs. 2, 3). Tanks 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 and 11 
receive flow from Pool 2, while Tanks 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 
receive flow from Pool 1. All tanks can receive from one 
pool when only one is on-line . 
Figure 2. 
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Diagram of the shellfish pilot demonstra-
tion plant, consisting of two parallel 
rows of six rectangular tanks (approx. 
86 x 62 x 22 cm) and incorporating an 
airlift recirculation system. 
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Another view of the shellfish pilot plant 
consisting of six covered rectangular 
tanks. 
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Figure 4. Detail of an individual shellfish tank. 
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The tanks are constructed of 5/8" exterior plywood 
with the main shellfish compartment separated from the 
inflow and outflow chambers by 3/4" plywood partitions 
(Fig. 4). The tanks are made watertight by trim-fitting 
corners and applying exterior spackling compound to fill 
the seams, then covered with polyester resin. The tanks 
are painted with a non-toxic, non-yellowing, white enamel 
paint. Covers for the tanks are made from corrugated 
aluminum roofing ma t erial. 
Low-pressure air , suppl i ed by a Siemens c 02 pressor 
(Model #2CH4-001-1U), is injected through capillary tubing 
at the base of the left-vertical section of the external 
recirculation system (Fig. 4), creating a recirculation 
flow through the tank. Pool culture entering from the left 
side of the tank flows under the inflow partition, up 
through a Nestier tray via the main compartment containing 
shellfish, and over the effluent chamber partition. A 
portion of the flow then exits via the overflow standpipe 
and the remainder is recirculated back through the tank. 
Tank capacity is 113 liters and tank turnover time is 
17 min at a flow of 110 ml/sec. The pilot plant requires 
the total flow from both pools when operating at full 
capacity. 
Tapes japonica spat (approx. 10,000 clams) are intro-
duced into the pilot plant 56 days after spawning at an 
expected shell length of 4.3 mm (0.1 g). The clams are 
I 
placed in a 1/16" mesh bag in one-fourth of the Nestier 
tray and a weighted wood plate is used to cover the 
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remaining 3/4ths of the tray. This directs the flow of 
pool culture up through the clams when the entire tray is 
not being used. As the clams increase in size, a larger 
open-mesh Vexar screening replaces the mesh bag. 
The subsequent feeding plan is based on a projected 
growth, from this size on, as derived from a 36-day feeding 
experiment (Roels et al., 1977; Appendix B) in Novernber-
December 1975, which used animals averaging 12.7 nun in 
length at the start. 
On Day 70 the wood partition covering 3/4ths of the 
Nestier tray is removed and the shellfish are spread out 
on a tray liner over the entire tray. At Day 126, the 
shellfish are divided equally into quarters and spread out 
into four trays of the pilot plant. One batch occupies 
Tanks 1-4, the second occupies Tanks 5-8, and the third 
occupies Tanks 9-12. Tray liners are removed when the 
clams are large enough to be retained in the Nestier tray . 
The expected growth of a population of 10,000 clams 
' 
is shown in Figure 5. The predicted feeding flow required 
is shown in Figure 6. Actually, the flow is adjusted 
stepwise, as shown in Table 2. 
After 140 days, three batches of 10,000 clams are 
expected to need a flow rate which exceeds our present pool 
capacity. Accordingly, after that date the shellfish 
population is reduced every 28 days, by culling the excess 
over a predetermined weight. The weight to which each 
population (four trays) has to be reduced each time, and 
the amount expected to be culled is shown in Table 3 . 
18 
Figure 5. The expected growth of a population of 
10,000 clams (Tapes japonica). 
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Figure 6. The predicted feeding flow required to 
feed a population of 10,000 clams (Tapes 
japonica). (In practice, the flow 
is adjusted stepwise.) 
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TABLE 2 . . FLOW RATE CHANGES 
• 
DAY FLOW (ml sec-1) SHELLFISH DIVISION 
0 15 1/4 tray 
1/4 • 14 30 tray 
35 60 1/4 tray 
49 120 1/4 tray 
• 70 180 1 tray 
98 300 1 tray 
126 110 4 trays 
and on • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
·• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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TABLE 3. CULLING OF EXCESS OVER PREDETERMINED WEIGHT 
OF SHELLFISH SUPPORTABLE BY PRESENT FOOD FLOW RATE 
DAY WEIGHTS (kg) 
BEFORE I AFTER 
CULLING CULLED 
154 45.858 33.734 12.124 
182 52.258 39.812 12.446 
210 58.340 45.914 12.426 
238 64.444 52.030 12.414 
266 70.565 48.159 12.406 
294 76.697 64.298 ' 12.399 
322 82.839 70.443 12.396 
350 88.987 - 88.987 
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2.1.2.2 Maintenance 
At 14 and 35 days after introduc-
tion, and after 35 days on a regular weekly schedule, the 
shellfish are cleaned. Half of the trays are at present 
on a biweekly cleaning schedule. 
The shellfish tank covers are removed, the tank 
feedline switched off, and the accumulation of fecal 
material, water circulation, and general clam condition 
is noted.-
The Ne 3tier tray containing the s hellfi sh is removed 
and placed in a shaded area while the tank is cleaned. Fecal 
accumulation and bacteria, if present, are noted. The 
effluent standpipe and main compartment chain plug are 
removed and the tank is drained. The aeration for the 
individual tank airlift recirculation system is shut off 
and intake fitting disconnected to drain the external re-
circulation system. With a hose connected to the hatchery 
deep-water system, the tank is rinsed and s_crubbed with a 
stiff nylon hand-brush. The vertical sections of the 
external airlift recirculation system are scrubbed with a 
long-handled wire brush and rinsed. The silicone stopper 
in the airlift system is removed and the capillary tubing 
rinsed free of deposits. The stopper in the pool culture 
feed-lines is removed and the flow rate tubing cleaned by 
passing a smaller diameter section of tubing through it. 
The airlift system is then reassembled and the pool flow 
valve opened to allow the tank to fill while the clams 
are rinsed. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
1. 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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The clams, tray, and tray liner (if present) are 
rinsed with deep water to remove fecal material and the 
dead shellfish (if any) are removed and counted. The tray 
is placed back into the tank and recovered. 
The individual tank/shellfish cleaning time is 
approximately 15 mins. 
If heavy spawning occurs in the pilot plant tanks, 
the tanks and recirculating systems are drained after 
spawning is completed and the shellfish rinsed to avoid 
accumulation and decomposition of organic material. 
2.1.2.3 Hatchery 
The procedures followed in our hatchery 
operation are described in the hatchery operating manual 
(Appendix C) . 
2.2 Pilot Plant Observations 
2.2.1 Phytoplankton 
Cell counts (algae) are made twice daily on 
samples from the pools, the animal tanks, and the PT cul-
tures. The purposes of the cell-counting exercise are: 
(a) To follow the growth and "state-of-health" 
of the pools and the PTs. This information is used to 
verify that visual monitoring of the pools is indeed 
adequate. Cell counts from the pools and the PTs are 
plotted .on semilogarithmic graph p~per to obtain a graph 
showing the growth rates and/or yields of the algal cul-
tures . 
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(b) To calculate the efficiency of the shell-
fish in stripping the algal cells from the pool water 
pumped to their tanks. 
Cell counting procedures are further detailed in 
Appendix D. 
Turbidities are taken twice daily on samples of the 
pools to indicate the cell densities of the cultures. A 
Monitek, Model 250, laboratory turbidimeter is used. 
2.2.2 Shellfish 
Flow rates are measur2d with a graduated cyl-
inder and a stopwatch and adjusted according to instructions 
given by .the scientist-in-charge (SIC). 
2.2.2.1 Population Growth Measurements 
Growth data consisting of mean indi-
vidual size (length and width in mm), mean individual 
weight (g), total population weight (g), and estimated 
population number are taken when periodic transfers are 
made. 
The individual populations are passed through a series 
of sieves to divide them according to size. The clams 
are then blotted dry and each fraction is weighed to the 
nearest .1 g on a Mettler balance (Model PW-1210). A 
random sample of 30 clams from each fraction is also 
removed, weighed, and measured, and this data used to 
determine mean clam weight, length, width, population 
weight, and population number per group. 
As the clams become larger, the sievings are 
discontinued. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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2.2.2.2 Allometric Growth Measurements 
• A subsample of 25 clams is removed 
from each population whenever the population is weighed 
(at intervals never exceeding 28 days) and the following 
• 
procedure implemented: 
(a) Number 25 aluminum weighing dishes 
and weigh same. 
• 
(b) Measure length, width, and depth of 
clams, to nearest .1 mm. 
(c) Weigh individual clam to nearest 
e .01 mg. 
(d) Shuck meat from clam and weigh meat 
to the nearest .01 mg. 
• 
(e) Place shell in weighing dish and dry 
in oven at 60°C for 24 hr or until 
constant dry weight is reached. 
• 
(f) Remove aluminum dish with dried clam 
from oven and cool in dessicator 
' 
for 1 hr. 
• 
(g) Reweigh dried clam meat and shell . 
(h) Retain dried clam meat for protein 
analysis. 
• 
This information is used to provide a detailed analysis 
of shellfish growth, wet weight-dry weight relationship, 
and algal protein-nitrogen to shellfish meat protein-
• 
nitrogen conversion . 
• 
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2.2.2.3 Spawning Record 
Natural spawnings are recorded for 
all pilot plant tanks (shellfish manipulations and flow 
rate changes are noted when spawning occurs), to deter-
mine if any correlation exists. 
2.2.3 Chemistry 
Chemical observations performed on the pilot 
plant monitor the nutrient balance at different stages in 
the process. Thi s involves the determination o f the con-
centration of: 
N02 
N03 
NH + 
4 
P04 
Si0
4
---
Particulate protein 
Standard Technicon Autoanalyzer methods are used for the 
first five determinations. The particulate. protein deter-
mination follows a semiautomated procedure outlined by 
Dorsey et al. (1977) for a heated Biuret-Folin protein 
assay. Samples are first digested in alkaline-copper 
solution (Biuret reagent) , the copper-protein complex 
reduced by Folin-Ciocalteau phenol reagent and the molyb-
date blue color stabilized by cooling: 
Reagents: Prepare with freshly distilled water: 
1. Sodium carbonate 20% (w/v) : Dissolve 
200 g anhydrous sodium carbonate in and 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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dilute to 1 liter with glass-distilled 
water (GDW) 
2. Sodium hydroxide (lN): Dissolve 40.0 g 
sodium hydroxide in and dilute to 
1 liter with GDW 
3. Sodium potassium tartrate 20% (w/v): Dis-
solve 40.0 g sodium potassium tartrate 
in and dilute to 200 ml with GDW 
4. Copper sulfate 5% (w/v): Dissolve 10.0 g 
copper sulfate pentahydrate in and dilute 
to 200 ml with GDW 
5. Phenol reagent (lN): A 1:1 dilution of 
commercially prepared phenol reagent, 2N 
(Fisher Scientific Co.) 
6. Alkaline-copper solution (reagent A): Mix 
10 ml sodium carbonate solution with 10 ml 
sodium hydroxide solution and dilute to 
100 ml with GDW. Dilute L.O ml sodium 
potassium tartrate and 1.0 ml copper sul-
fate to 10.0 ml with GDW. Add 2.0 ml to 
the carbonate-hydroxide solution. 
This volume is sufficient for 20 samples 
and should be prepared daily. 
Standard: 
Bovine serum albumin, crystalline. Weigh 
out 63 mg and dissolve in and dilute to 
100 ml with O.OSN sodium hydroxide. This 
I 
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is the primary standard solution con-
taining 630 µg protein/ml. 
Method: Samples may be either particu-
late and filtered onto 25-mm, 0.45µ glass fiber filters, 
or dissolved in a volume of 0.1-0.4 ml. To the sample in 
a 17 x 126 mm test tube, add 5.0 ml of alkaline copper 
solution (reagent A) with an automatic pipette 
and heat in a 100°C water bath for 100 mins. Remove 
sample from hot water bath, add 0.5 ml Folin-Ciocalteau 
reagent , mix immediately on a Vortex mixer, and qu ickly 
place into a 10°C cold water bath for 10-15 mins. Centri-
fuge at 2500 rpm for 2 mins to remove filter fibers and 
cell debris. Transfer the supernatant to AA-II sample cups 
by careful decantation or pipeting. 
Protein Manifold: 
(ml/min) 
TO ~~~~~~Hi~f NE TUBING 6 AIR- ( 0 • 2 3) 
COLORIMETER 1111111( D 0 D QSAMPLE- ( 1 . 0 0) 
( 660 nm) 
2.0 cm PATHLENGTH "AlO" INJECTION FITTING 
5-TURN 
MIXING COIL 
(#170-0301) 
F/C DRAW-(0.42) ...-
Brij-35 (1 ml/liter) may be used in the sample wash to 
improve flow characteristics. A 30 hr-1 , 1:1 (wash to 
sample ratio) sampler cam, 2.0 cm flow cells, 660 nm inter-
ference filters at a standard calibration setting of 2.00 
gives 50% full-scale deflection of recorder pen at the 
20 µg protein-nitrogen level. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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2.2.4 Environment 
• Temperatures in the polytanks are taken 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
approximately six to eight inches from the side of the 
tank, just inside the air-bubble stream; in the pools, 
temperatures are taken from the catwalk in the area of 
the standpipe; in the shellfish tanks, temperatures are 
taken from either side of the tank about half-way down 
the length of the tank. 
The deep-water temperature is taken from the over-
flow hose, which runs continuously • 
Once a day, at 0800, a reading is taken from the 
LI-500 integrator on the beach. These numbers are then 
converted to kW-hr rn- 2 . 
Weather, sea state, and wind speed are estimated. 
All these environmental observations are recorded on 
a daily beach data sheet (Fig. 7) . 
3. DATA ANALYSIS 
3.1 Pilot Plant 
3.1.1 Phytoplankton 
Twice daily, all active polytank inoculum 
cultures are sampled and cell counts performed. Similarly, 
both pools are sampled and cell counts plus turbidity 
readings taken. 
The results of these observations have been collated 
on worksheets, of which samples are given as Tables 4 and 5 . 
32 
Figure 7. All environmental observations are recorded 
on a beach data sheet, daily. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• B E A C H D A T A S H E E T 
OBSERVER WEEKDAY DATE 
WEATHER SEAS AIR TEMP OW TEMP 
• WIND RAINFALL [VACUUM 
POOL REACTOR ENRICHMENT OW PUMP 
. FLOWRATE LEVEL: pl (202 ml) 
P2 R- AIR PUMPS: 1 ) 2) 
• 0800 
temp fl ow rate pool temp fl ow rate pool temp I 
ml /10 sec ml/10 sec I 
• 
Tl T7 Pl I 
T2 T8 P2 I 
T3 T9 PTl I 
T4 TlO PT2 I 
T5 Tll PT3 I ! • 
T6 Tl2 PT4 I 
WEATHER LIGHT READING HYPNEA TANKS: A B c 
• 0800 SEAS 0800 TEMP 
# OF CLAM 
POOL LEVEL: P1 OW TEMP TANKS 
-P2 [ VACUUM 
• OW PUMP . FLOWRATE AIR TEMP 
HYPNEA TANKS: A B c 
1400 
TEMP 
# OF -CLAM 
WIND mph AIR PUMPS: 1) 2) TANKS 
1400 
temp fl ow rate pool ter.ip fl ow rate pool temp 
ml/10 sec ml/10 sec • 
Tl T7 Pl 
T2 T8 P2 
• T3 T9 PTl 
T4 TlO PT2 
T5 Tll PT3 
• T6 Tl2 PT4 
Scientist-In-Charge ____________ _ 
SIC Approval 
---------------
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3 .1. 2 Shellfish 
The shellfish were introduced into the pilot 
plant according to the schedule in Table 6. 
At the time of actual introduction, Batches #20 and 
#21 had exceeded the planned-for introduction size. The 
corrected date corresponds to the day on which the planned 
introduction size is considered to have been reached. This 
is the date used for subsequent feeding management. 
It should be noted that these dates are at 50, 57, and 
56 days after spawning. A 45-day s pan had been anticipated 
based on extrapolation of our feeding experiment growth 
data. The observed discrepancy can be attributed entirely 
to a different growth rate before the larvae "set." 
The pilot plant shellfish weight increases since cor-
rected introduction date are given in Table 7. 
There is a discrepancy between "expected weight" and 
"measured weight." The cause of this discrepancy is not 
identified, but differences between the prepent pilot plant 
operation and the 36-day feeding study upon which the 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
"expected weight" was based lead to the following possibilities: e 
- overfeeding 
- higher packing density in the pilot plant 
- vertical food flow through the shellfish bed e 
- recirculation 
- single diatom as opposed to mixed diet 
- individual size is larger now in pilot plant 
• 
than during the 36-day feeding experiment 
• 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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TABLE 6. INTRODUCTION OF SHELLFISH INTO THE PILOT PLANT 
BATCH 
# 
20 
21 
22 
TRAY 
# 
1 
5 
9 
DATE OF INTRODUCTION 
SCHEDULED ACTUAL CORRECTED* 
09/01/76 
09/21/76 
10/11/76 
10/13/76 
10/15/76 
10/19/76 
09/22/76 
10/12/76 
10/19/76 
*Note: According to our plan of work as described in the 
section 2.1.2 (page 20) of our proposal for 1976-77, we 
intended to introduce the shellfish into the pilot plant 
when they had reached an average length of 4.3 mm and a 
weight of .01 g . 
TABLE 7. PILOT PLANT SHELLFISH WEIGHT INCREASES 
SINCE CORRECTED INTRODUCTION DATE 
MEASURED WEIGHT (kg) DAYS 
IN 
SYSTEM 
**EXPECTED POPULATION 1 POPULATION 2 POPULATION 3 
WEIGHT (kg) (TRAYS 1-4) (TRAYS 5-8) (TRAYS 9-12) 
14 .400 .333 .935 
35 1. 600 1. 340 1.339 2.100 
70 6.4 3.5 3.5 4.7 
98 14.827 7.348 8.376 9.414 
126 27.480 10. 705* . 13.270* 13.490* 
154 b. 45.858 15.660* 19.650* 19.530* 
154 '\/ 33.734 15.660* 19.650* 19.530* 
182 b. 52.258 19.720* 21.100* 23.420* 
182 'V 39.812 19.720* 21.100* 23.420* 
196 48.486 22.760* - not available yet -
*Distributed among four trays. 
**Expected growth was derived from our Nov/Dec 1976 feeding 
experiment . 
b.Before culling. 
'\/After culling . 
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- temperature 
- irregularity of food-flow concentration 
increased spawning in the pilot plant 
- additions provided to shellfish from supplements 
to one of the phytoplankton cultures 
An intensive analysis of cell data collected on the 
pilot plant during its first seven months of operation 
is underway, and preliminary conclusions are that the 
causes of discrepancy between expec ted and actual weight 
increase s will be identif i ed and that changes i n the 
feeding criteria will lead to improved growth over the up-
coming year. 
3.1.3 Chemistry 
The recorded values for deep-sea water inor-
ganic "nitrogen" are listed in Table 8. 
Protein-~itrogen assays, performed on the system at 
different stages, are presented in Table 9. 
3.2 Developmental Research 
3.2.1 Species Selection for Growth in Unsupplemented 
Deep Water 
During the first quarter of this year, five 
algal species were selected for testing in continuous culture 
after demonstrated ability to grow in batch culture of 
unenriched deep water. Of these clones, three were isolated 
at the St. Croix station: STX-19, STX-183 and STX-97. These 
clones, along with WHOI-581 and Tetraselmis tetrathele, were 
all tested in reactor cultures at a dilution rate of 1.0 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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TABLE 8. DEEP WATER INORGANIC "NITROGEN" MEAN 
• 
+ STANDARD DEVIATION VALUES { µg-at/l) 
DATE READING DATE READING DATE READING 
07/01/76 33.94* 11/04/76 29.32 03/02/77 31.95 
• 
2.25 0.89 n.a . 
07/08/76 33.23* 11/11/76 28.38 03/09/77 31.85 
0.32 2.00 n.a. 
07/15/76 33.34* 11/18/76 30.11 03/16/77 34.29 
0.13 1.01 n.a. 
07/22/76 33.19* 11/25/76 32.05 03/23/77 30.75 
• 
0.39 1.77 n.a . 
07/30/76 33.71* 12/02/76 30.18 03/30/77 32.25 
0.89 0.60 n.a. 
08/06/76 33.21* 12/10/76 31. 50 04/06/77 33.32 
0.61 1.14 n.a. 
08/13/76 28.99* 12/17/76 32.45 04/13/77 32.61 
• 
1.68 1.04 n.a . 
08/28/76 33.22* 12/22/76 31. 53 04/20/77 33.91 
0.41 0.39 n.a. 
09/10/76 33.78* 12/31/76 31.16 
0.30 1.26 
09/16/76 33.58* 01/05/77 29.82 
• 
0.12 0.61 
09/23/76 33.73* 01/12/77 28.72 
0.16 0.93 
10/01/76 28.97* 01/19/77 30.53 
1.01 0.53 
10/07/76 29.58 01/26/77 30.87 
• 
0.52 1.36 
. 10/15/76 28.92 02/02/77 30.09 
1.50 0.51 
10/22/76 28.92 02/16/77 29.84 
0.48 0.66 
10/28/76 27.43 02/23/77 31.62 
• 
1. 38 n.a . 
*No -3 + N0 2 only. No NH + 4 readings available. 
• 
• 
• 
TABLE 9. POOL PHYTOPLANKTON PROTEIN-N PRODUCTION, AND DEEP-WATER "N" -+ PHYTOPLANKTON PROTEIN-"N" CONVERSIONS 
CM 11 N11-+Phyto 
Deep Water Phytoplankton Protein-N (%) Culture Pool Date Pool On Date Pool Off Hours On Hours On Hours Dissolved 11 N11 Protein-N Less non-No. No. ( 1400 Hrs) (0800 Hrs) (Actual) (Predicted) P-A Date µgatl-1 Date µgatL-1 All data steady state 
9/26/76 10/12/76 378 666 288 9/23 33. 73 9/29 28.46 
10/l 28. 79 10/2 26.86 
10/7 29.58 10/5 47. 77 ~ 10/15 28.92 10/8 13. 31 0 µ = 30 . 26 µ = 29. 10 96 76 
µSS = 22.88 
2 2 9/21/76 10/7/76 378 666 288 9/23 33.73 9/29 27. 77 
10/l 28. 79 10/2 23.54 
10[7 29.58 10/5 10.46 
µ = 30. 70 µ = 20.59 67 67 
3 2 10/8/76 10/20/76 282 666 384 10/7 29.58 10/8 04.74 
10/15 28.92 10/14 24.46 57 77 µ = 29. 14· µ = 16.51 
µss = 22.40 
4 l 10/13/76 10/26/76 306 666 360 10/15 28.92 10/14 17.26 
10/22 28.92 10/20 23.02 
10/28 27.43 10/23 05. 13 
µ = 28.42 µ = 15. 14 53 71 
µss = 20. 14 
5 2 10/23/76 11 /2/76 234 666 432 10/22 28.92 10/23 23.21 
10/28 27.43 10/26 26.45 
11/4 29.32 10/29 17 .98 
11/l 02.04 
µ = 28.56 µ = 17 .42. 61 79 
µSS = 22.55 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
Ow 11 N11+Phyto 
Deep Water Phytoplankton Protein-N (%) Culture Pool Date Pool On Date Pool Off Hours On Hours On Hours Dissolved 11 N11 Protein-N Less non-No. No. (1400 Hrs) (0800 Hrs) (Actual) (Predicted) P-A Date µgatL- 1 Date µgatL-1 A 11 data steady state 
6 1 10/28/76 11/9/76 282 666 384 10/28 . 27 .43 10/29 24.55 
11/4 29. 32 11 /1 22.97 
11/11 28.38 11/4 21.90 
11/7 09.08 
µ = 28.38 µ = 19.63 69 82 
µSS = 23.14 .;:.. 
I-' 
7 2 11/4/76 11/26/76 522 666 144 11/4 29. 32 11/4 28. 71 
11/11 28.38 11 /7 22.61 
11/18 30. 11 11/10 22.49 
11/25 32.05 11/12 18.20 
µ = 29.97 11 /15 12. 76 
11 /17 21.39 
11 /19 14.57 
11/22 15.81 
11/24 10.29 
µ = 18. 54 62 62 
8 1 11/11/76 11/30/76 450 666 216 11/11 28.38 11/12 26.20 
11/18 30. 11 11 /15 22.92 
11/25 32.05 11 /17 25.74 
µ = 30. 18 11 /19 18. 77 
11/22 15.81 
11/24 10.52 
11/26 08.96 
11/29 06.56 
µ = 16.94 
µSS = 19.99 56 66 
9 2 11 /29/76 12/16/76 402 666 264 12/2 30.18 11/29 18.82 
10/10 . 31.50 12/1 26.98 
12/17 33.37 12/3 15.67 
µ = 31.68 12/6 23.68 
12/8 19.07 
12/10 24. 14 
12/13 27.40 
12/15 15. 14 
ll = 2l.3b 67 67 
IM 11 N11-..Phyto 
Deep Water Phytoplankton Protein-N (%) 
Culture Pool Date Pool On Date Pool Off Hours On Hours On Hours Dissolved 11 N11 Protein-N Less non-
No. No. (1400 Hrs) (0800 Hrs) (Actual) (Predicted) P-A Date JJ gatL-1 Date µgatl-1 All data steady state 
10 1 12/2/76 12/23/76 498 666 168 12/2 30.18 12/3 19.93 
12/10 31.50 12/6 28.12 
12/17 33.37 12/8 25.10 
12/22 31. 53 12/10 30.65 
µ = 31-:ris 12;13 29.41 
12/15 29.04 
12/17 15.81 ~ 
12/20 17.82 l'V 
12/22 08. 75 
µ = 22.71 72 77 
µSS = 24.45 
11 2 1/18/76 1/6/77 450 666 216 12/22 31 .53 12/20 30.14 
12/31 31. 16 12/22 27 .22 
1/5 29.82 12/24 21.70 
µ = 30~8if 12/27 23.67 
12/29 20.69 
12/31 22.64 
1/3 09.90 
1/5 04.34 
µ = 20.04 65 79 
µSS = 24.34 
12 1 12/26/76 1/11/77 378 666 288 12/31 31.16 12/27 21.31 
1/5 29.82 12/29 18.26 
1/12 28.78 12/31 28.48 
µ =- 29 . 92 1/3 24.02 
1/5 28.17 
1/7 21.02 
1/10 22.72 
µ 23.4l 78 78 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
Deep Water Phytoplankton 
Dw 11 N11-+Phyto 
Protein-N {%) Culture Pool Date Pool On Date Pool Off Hours On Hours On Hours Dissolved 11 N11 Proetin-N Less non-No. No. (1400 Hrs) (0800 Hrs) (Actua 1) (Predicted) P-A Date µgatl-1 Date µgatL-1 All data steady state 
13 2 l /8/77 l /25/77 402 666 264 1/5 29.82 1/10 30.56 
1/12 28.78 l /12 30.96 
1/19 30.58 1/14 26.59 
1/26 30.87 1/17 29.80 
µ = 30.0l 1/19 23.98 
1/21 23. 31 
.i::i. 1/24 03.43 w µ = 24.09 80 92 
µSS 27.53 
14 1 1/13/77 2/8/77 618 666 48 1/12 28.72 1/14 26.47 
1/19 30.58 1/17 29.30 
1/26 30.87 1/19 23.64 
2/2 30.09 1 /21 31.55 
2/9 30. 16 1/24 26.58 
µ = 30.08 1/26 29.82 
1/28 29.06 
1 /31 30.63 
2/2 28.73 
2/4 29.24 
2/7 31.06 
µ = 28.73 96 96 
15 2 1/27 /77 2/22/77 618 666 48 1/26 30.87 1/27 27 . 75 
2/2 30.09 1I31 30.54 
2/9 30.16 2/2 29.93 
2/16 29.84 2/4 28. 72 
2/23 32.25 2/7 33.40 
µ = 30.64 2/9 32.19 
2/11 23.96 
2/14 37.03. 
µ = 29.82 97 97 
16 1 2/10/77 3/10/77 666 660 0 
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turnovers per day. STX-19 and STX-183 washed out at a rate 
greater than the dilution rate, indicating that not only did 
they not divide fast enough but were dying off as well. 
STX-97, also tested in the same conditions, washed out at a 
slower-than-dilution rate, indicating that it may grow suc-
cessfully at a lower dilution rate. It was later grown in 
reactor cultures at .25, .50, .75 and 1.0 dilutions/day. 
Results using these dilution rates were erratic; growth did 
occur, but was unpredictable. WHOI-581 was aband oned because 
it is not a good fo od for j u v enile sh2 ~l fish. 
T. tetrathele, a flagellate clone received 9/5/76 from 
Tahiti, was tested in 2000-liter outdoor containers and 
was found to grow equally well in enriched and unenriched 
deep water. It could be maintained at a steady state over 
a range of .25-1.0 dilutions/day in unsupplemented deep wa~er~ 
However, the cultures could not be maintained unialgally 
for more than one week. Unidentified diatoms took over in 
all cases. This alga may be useful sometime in the future 
for hatchery work where larval food is needed for a short 
period of time. 
A high-temperature Isochrysis sp., clone T-Iso, also 
received from Tahiti (CNEXO), was started in a one-month 
outdoor continuous flow experiment at .50 dilutions/day. 
Identical tanks were employed, one enriched with chelated 
trace metals and vitamins, the other completely unsupple-
mented deep water. Cell production averaged three times 
higher in the enriched cultures than in the cultures without 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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enrichment (see Table 10). At this point it was noted 
that washout did not uccur in any of these cultures, nor 
were any other organisms observed in routine counting. In 
subsequent experiments, T-Iso was successfully grown at 
densities averaging 100,000 cells/ml in unsupplemented 
reactor cultures. These cultures remained at steady state 
when terminated after six weeks. Dilution rates were .25 
and .75 turnovers/day • 
Although production of T-Iso is somewhat lower than 
STX-167, its greater stability and its adaptability for 
larval and mature shellfish make it attractive for large-
scale use in the St. Croix mariculture system. Recently, 
a naked flagellate, designated STX-190, was isolated from 
the deep water pipelines. It has grown well in F/2-medium 
batch culture and is presently being tested in continuous 
culture on unsupplemented deep water. Data for this clone 
will be included in the final report . 
3.2.2 Stability of Phytoplankton Cultures 
Pool collapses are typified by a decline in 
cell density much faster than the dilution rate, indicating 
that cessation of growth cannot be the only cause for the 
collapses (in the absence of growth alone, cell density 
decreases would match the dilution rate) . The diatom cells 
are being killed by some agent, or are being removed from 
the population (as by grazing), or both; cessation of growth 
of existing cells may also be occurring . 
Possible causes have been classified into the following 
four categories: 
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TABLE 10. EFFECT OF ENRICHMENT OF DEEP WATER ON GROWTH 
OF CLONE T-Iso IN CONTINUOUS-FLOW OUTDOOR 
REACTOR CULTURES AT .50 DILUTIONS/DAY 
CELL DENSITY* 
104 CELLS/ml (±1 S.D.) 
Plus Enrichment* 
Reactor 17 21. 7 (±19.1) 
Reactor 20 9.8 (± 9. 6 ). 
Average: 1 5.7 
No Enrichment 
Reactor 18 4.6 (± 4. 0) 
Reactor 19 4.4 (± 4. 3) 
Average: 4.5 
*Enrichment includes the trace metals Fe, Cu, Ca, Mn, 
Mo, and Zn, and vitamins B12 and B1. 
** Cell densities given are averages of 26 dqily measure-
ments made in duplicate for each culture at 0800 hr. 
• 
• 
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(a) Toxicity of dissolved compounds in the pool. 
(b) Interaction with other organisms . 
(c) Changes in our laboratory stock cultures 
of STX-167. 
(d) Environmental factors . 
A multi-pronged plan of work has been drawn up and is 
partly implemented. The experiments undertaken or planned 
are summarized as follows: 
(a) Interaction between lab cultures and pool samples 
taken from a "collapsed" pool. This type of 
experiment is performed with filtered or un,filtered 
pool samples. 
(b) Chemical supplementation of pool samples followed 
by reinoculation . 
(c) Qualification and quantification of biological 
contaminants in pool cultures. 
(d) Observation of cell size evolution . 
(e) Use of other clones of Chaetoceros , curvisetus. 
(f) Evaluation of the correlation between environ-
• ment and "collapse". 
• 
• 
• 
In five laboratory batch experiments lasting 5-10 days 
with collapsed pool cultures of C. curvisetus, STX-167, we 
have demonstrated that addition of nutrients and/or rein-
oculation of raw pool water with C. curvisetus from the 
lab cultures does not result in growth of the diatom. When 
the collapsed pool culture water is filtered to remove all 
cells larger than bacteria, the water can support growth of 
the diatom, but tlie growth is sometimes killed later by 
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secondary infection by bacteria. The effect is more obvious 
and drastic in flasks where excess nutrients are added. The 
bacterial flora which develops in such batch cultures, with 
or without added nutrients, is not considered to be a cause 
for collapse of the continuously diluted pool cultures. 
Future experiments will consist of frequent observations of 
manipulated cultures, so as to observe the sequence of events 
prior to the onset of secondary infections. In one such 
experiment during March 14-17, 1977, rapid di e -off of 
C. curv isetus was acco~_ anied by rapid incre a s e in numbers 
of other organisms (flagellates and protozoa). We are main-
taining a culture of this mixed population and hope to use 
it in . further experiments with healthy diatom cultures. We 
are also getting help from outside our group in identifying 
and culturing the organism(s) causative (perhaps) of collapse. 
We are continuing to attempt to isolate ·a new c. curv!-
setus strain, but none has grown in our daily deep-water 
samples. 
Another type of experiment in which semipermeable mem-
branes are used to separate sterile lab culture from collapsed 
pool culture will be done in the laboratory. An outdoor 
experiment was attempted but was unsuccessful because of the 
difficulty in working outdoors with the experimental culture 
vessel. 
3.2.3 Possible Antibiotic Production by an 
Algal Flagellate 
Outdoor 200-gallon batch cultures of T-Iso 
• 
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have been maintained constantly since November 19, 1976, in 
enriched seawater medium F/2 minus Si. These cultures have 
remained virtually free of contaminating organisms (bacteria, 
other algae and prctozoans), non-bacterial contaminants 
averaging less than 0.02% of cell counts. Normally, batch 
cultures of diatoms and other flagellates become heavily 
contaminated following exponential growth phase (usually 
after 3-4 days}, making the cultures useless as innocula 
for pool or reactor cultures. In contrast, batches of T-Iso 
have repeatedly grown without any manipulation for over two 
months, maintaining an average cell density of 5 x 106 
cells/ml. 
A possible explanation for the apparent resistance of 
cultures of clone T-Iso to invasion by other organisms is 
that it excretes a substance which is toxic to other orga-
nisms (an antibiotic}. This was tested by culturing marine 
bacteria and three other clones of microalgae in the 0.5 µm-
filtered supernatant taken from the outdoor culture when 
it was two weeks old. Growth of the mixed marine bacteria 
population, and of two of the algae tested (a flagellate and 
a diatom} was inhibited; growth of a green algal flagellate 
and of the producer (T-Iso) was not inhibited (Table 11). 
Recently, a first test of cell extracts of lab-grown 
· T-Iso, in collaboration with Mrs. Helen Gjessing of the 
College of the Virgin Islands, St. Croix, showed no antibio-
tic activity with pathogenic bacteria. The test is being 
repeated. Similar experiments with marine bacteria gave 
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TABLE 11. GROWTH OF TEST BACTERIA AND ALGAE IN 
MEDIUM F/2 IN THE SUPERNATANT FROM A 
TWO-WEEK-OLD T-Iso CULTURE 
GROWTH IN T-Iso SUPERNATANT AS 
TEST ORGANISM % OF GROWTH IN DEEP-WATER CONTROLS 
Mixed marine bacteria 50.7 (±1. 7) 
S-1 (flagellate) 53.0 (±4.3) 
STX-114 (diatom) 85.6 (±2.3) 
STX-92 (green flagellate) 105.8 (±4.1) 
T-Iso 126.9 (±2. 3) 
Note: Values are average yields of duplicate cultures 
in T-Iso supernatant, expressed as a percentage 
of yields observed in duplicate control cultures 
in F/2 medium made from deep water. Values in 
parenthese~ are ±1 standard deviation. Growth 
of bacteria was measured as turbidity; growth of 
algae by means of cell counts. 
• 
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similar results. Although these results are somewhat dis-
appointing from a pharmacological view, the importance of 
T-Iso to shellfish mariculture is not diminished when con-
sidering the 49% inhibition of marine bacteria from cell-
free supernatant and its impressive stability in beach 
experiments. We are continuing to explore possibilities 
in both fields. 
All results relevant to developmental research on 
microalgae will be presented in detail in the final report 
to the agency. 
3.2.4 Diet Testing 
A preliminary diet test was conducted with 
Isochrysis sp., a flagellate clone isolated from Tahiti (T-Iso), 
on Tapes japonica larvae (Batch #24). The survival and 
growth of larvae fed a monoculture diet of T-Iso was compared 
to identical concentrations of Tapes Batch #24 larvae fed 
Bellerochea polymorpha (STX-114) and Thalassiosira pseudo-
nana (3H). Through metamorphosis to Day 25, the larvae were 
maintained in 15-liter buckets, filtered and fed every other 
day (antibiotic Streptomycin sulfate added) , and transferred 
to 40-liter flumes on Day 15 to set. 
Results from the preliminary test are shown in Tables 
12 (a) and (b) . 
Critical growth of the larvae fed T-Iso wa~ more rapid 
than the larvae fed STX-114 and 3H; however, little growth 
occurred .after Day 8. The T-Iso larvae failed to reach 
setting size by Day 30 . 
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TABLE 12. GROWTH AND SURVIVAL OF SHELLFISH LARVAE 
(Tapes japonica) FED TWO DIFFERENT DIETS 
(a) DIET: STX-114 and 3H 
LARVAE 
DAY LENGTH AND WIDTH ( 11) % SURVIVAL 
4 114 x 91 60 
8 155 x 135 43 
10 171 x 151 4 3 
15 215 x 198 40 
25 229 x 223 39 
30 233 x 221 13 
(b) DIET: Tahiti Isochrysis (T-Iso) 
LARVAE 
DAY LENGTH AND WIDTH (µ) % SURVIVAL 
4 130 x 108 75 
8 165 x 145 63 
10 169 x 149 63 
15 169 x 156 23 
25 186 x 170 23 
30 186 x 170 13 
• 
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Growth and survival of larvae fed the diet of STX-114 
and 3H was average through setting (up to Day 15) , but 
decreased markedly thereafter. The survival of both groups 
to Day 30 was poor. 
A second diet test was conducted to determine the sur-
vival and growth of replicate larval concentrations fed 
T-Iso and 3H or STX-114 (depending on which was available) , 
and larvae fed S-1 (another unidentified naked flagellate) 
and 3H or STX-114. Food concentrations were proportioned, 
as determined by culture turbidity samples, to provide a 
1 x 10 5 ml-l cell concentration. The same larval culturing 
techniques were followed as in the first diet test. 
The results of the second diet test are shown in 
Tables 13(a) and (b) . 
Growth and survival of both groups of larvae were 
extremely poor and the experiment was terminated on Day 8. 
No valid conclusions may be drawn concerning the 
quality (as food for shellfish) of T-Iso. The poor survival 
of larvae in both experiments may be attributed to bacterial 
immunity to the present antibiotics, or to increased bac-
terial concentration in the hatchery plumbing. 
In an effort to increase larvae survival, new anti-
biotics at various dosage levels are being tested and deep-
water lines in the hatchery are on continuous flow. When 
the larvae survival rate is improved, additional diet tests 
will be conducted to evaluate the nutritional value of T-Iso . 
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TABLE 13. GROWTH AND SURVIVAL OF SHELLFISH LARVAE 
(Tapes japonica) FED TWO DIFFERENT DIETS 
(a) DIET: S-1 and 3H or STX-114 
LARVAE 
DAY LENGTH AND ~HDTH ( µ) % SURVIVAL 
2 106 x 85 73 
4 110 x 90 31 
6 115 x 93 18 
8 112 x 93 7 
(b) DIET: T-Iso and 3H or STX-114 
LARVAE 
DAY LENGTH AND WIDTH (µ) % SURVIVAL 
2 98 x 77 66 
4 106 x 83 22 
6 112 x 92 12 
8 114 x 94 6 
• 
• 
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3.2.5 Large Clam Feeding Study 
An experiment was designed to evaluate the 
quantity of food necessary for sustained growth of larger 
Tapes japonica (>25 mm shell length) and to evaluate the 
pilot plant tank design. 
Food for the shellfish was supplied by one reactor 
culture. Influent and effluent protein samples were taken 
three times per week. The shellfish were weighed weekly 
(total wet weight) and a random sample of 30 clams taken to 
determine mean individual shellfish length and weight . 
Mortality was also recorded. Flow rate changes were based 
on weekly population weight increases. 
In a final phase of this study, the tank was converted 
to a once-through system by turning off the airlift aeration 
and stoppering the recirculation ports. An airline was 
placed in the influent tank chamber to increase the dissolved 
oxygen concentration of the culture flow. After six weeks 
the airline was removed and the study continued for two 
weeks with no additional aeration. The same population of 
clams was· used throughout the study. 
Population weight increases, mortality, available 
phytoplankton protein-N, and stripping efficiencies were · 
compared for shellfish on a recirculation system, once-
through with aeration, and once-through without aeration. 
A group of 251 clams with a total starting weight of 
2064.8 g was introduced on Day 0. Mean clam size (length) 
ranged from 29.5 mm (SD=2.3) to 35.9 (SD-3.4) throughout the 
study period . 
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The mean population weight increase for the shellfish 
in the recirculation design system was 12.77 g over 13 weeks 
compared to 20.50 g over 6 weeks for the once-through 
system with aeration, and 20.3 g over 2 weeks · for the once-
through system without aeration. 
Shellfish mortality in the recirculation system was 7%. 
Mortality in the once-through system without aeration and 
with aeration was 1%. 
The mean available phytoplankton protein-N (µg-at 1-l wk-1 ) 
for the r e circulatio n s ystem was 12.53 as compared to 9.61 
and 9.20, respectively, for the once-through with aeration 
and once-through without aeration systems. 
Weekly phytoplankton stripping efficiencies were 53.1% 
in recirculation flow, and 71.4 and 68.1%, respectively, for 
the once-through with aeration and Qnce-through without 
aeration systems. 
In general, less phytoplankton protein-N was available 
for the shellfish during the once-through flow period of 
the experiment; however, better shellfish growth and strip-
ping was observed during the once-through periods as com-
pared to the recirculation period. Mortality was signifi-
cantly higher during the recirculation flow period. 
Observations made during the study indicate that 
fecal material collects in areas of poor water flow in both 
the recirculation and once-through designs, instead of 
remaining in suspension or being carried out. Thus, the 
possibility of bacterial contamination is increased. The 
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recirculation of phytoplankton culture back through the 
shellfish did not increase the stripping efficiency of 
phytoplankton by shellfish, as expected. Frequent spawnings 
were also observed before and after cleaning of shellfish 
during the recirculation study period . 
Because of the different durations of each phase of 
this study, it is not possible to treat all results equally. 
This preliminary study does indicate, however, that it may 
be possible to decrease operational costs by eliminating 
flow recirculation and modifying the present tank design. 
3.2.6 Tapes Comparative Growth Study 
~Pilot Plant vs. Flume 
The present pilot plant operation incorporates 
a new tank design with an airlift recirculation 
system in which the culture mixture flows underneath and up 
through the clams, rather than over and across them, as in 
previous shellfish tank designs. The comparative growth 
study of the pilot plant Tapes vs. an ident~cal population 
reared in trays in a hatchery flume was designed to deter-
mine if there were gross differences in shellfish growth 
rates due to tank design. 
Due to food constraints, the Tapes flume populations 
(initially size and weight groups identical to those in the 
pilot plant) were reduced by 75%, with matched popula-
tions in the pilot plant. The flume populations received 
a total STX-167 reactor culture flow of 46 ml/10 sec (at 
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approximately 10 5 cells/ml) and the populations were rota-
ted in the flume weekly. After distribution into four 
trays, the pilot plant populations received 110 ml/sec/tray 
of STX-167 pool cultures (approximately 1 x 10 5 cells/ml). 
The flume populations are cleaned weekly, weighed when 
their corresponding pilot plant populations are weighed, 
and mortality recorded. 
The most recent data on individual clam size and weight 
and total population weight are represent ed in Table 14. 
All pilot plant popula t ions are larger (mean i ndividual 
length) and weigh approximately twice as much as the flume 
population clams. 
Significant data were available to determine the volume 
of food (ml) available per second per clam in the flume 
and pilot plant populations. The results are shown in 
Table 15. The pilot plant populations are receiving an 
average of .05 ml/sec/clam or five times more food than the 
flume population's .01 ml/sec/clam. 
Total mortality to-date (early May) for the flume and 
pilot plant populations are given in Table 16. Mortality 
is significantly greater in all pilot plant tanks than in 
the coresponding flume populations. Percent mortality 
figures for the pilot plant and flume populations' batches 
#20, 21, and 22, were 18%, 18%, 14% in the pilot plant and 
5%, 3%, 7% in the flume. 
Spawning continues to be a problem in the pilot plant 
tanks, occurring predominantly after shellfish manipulations 
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TABLE 14. Tapes COMPARATIVE GROWTH STUDY 
~PILOT PLANT VS. FLUME~INDIVIDUAL CLAM SIZE AND WEIGHT 
AND TOTAL POPULATION WEIGHT 
BATCH NUMBER: 
SIZE CLAM 
(length, mm) 
WT CLAM (g) 
FLUME 
20 21 22 
20.9 22.1 21.4 
1.7 1.9 1.6 
TOTAL POP. WT (kg) 2.6 3.8 3.4 
PILOT PLANT 
20 21 22 
25.0 26.0 23.5 
3.4 3.7 2.7 
22.8 21.1 23.4 
TABLE 15. Tapes COMPARATIVE GROWTH STUDY 
~PILOT PLANT VS. FLUME~VOLUME OF FOOD AVAILABLE PER SEC 
PER CLAM 
FLUME 
BATCH NUMBER: 20 21 22 
TOTAL POP. WT (g) 2600 3800 3400 
NO. CLAMS 2403 2094 2753 
FLOW (ml/sec) 18 
FLOW (ml/sec/clam) .01 
18 
.01 
18 
.01 
PILOT PLANT 
20 21 22 
22800 21100 23400 
8233 8222 8586 
440 440 440 
.05 .05 .05 
TABLE 16. Tapes COMPARATIVE GROWTH STUDY 
~PILOT PLANT VS. FLUME~MORTALITY TO-DATE (EARLY MAY 77) 
BATCH NUMBER: 
TOTAL MORTALITY 
( # CLAMS) 
% MORTALITY 
FLUME 
20 21 
120 74 
.s 3 
PILOT PLANT 
22 20 21 22 
211 1767 1778 1414 
7 18 18 14 
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and flow rate changes. No spawning has been observed in 
the flume populations. 
It is evident from the collected data and daily 
observations that the pilot plant shellfish do not uti-
lize their food supply efficiently. Growth rates of 
pilot plant shellfish have not equalled the "expected" 
growth rates, and flow rates have not been adjusted to 
the observed growth rates. Heavy c oncentrations of 
pseudofeces are observed. 
3.2.7 Tapes Optimum Feeding Rate 
Experiment 
This study has been designed to determine 
the optimum feeding and growth rates for various sizes 
of shellfish and to test the effects of a once-through 
flow in contrast to the present pilot-plant recirculation 
design. 
Five different weight groups of clams are being 
used, calculated on the basis of individual clam weight 
and flow rate. The clams used in this ; experiment were 
selected from Tapes Batch #24's hatchery population. 
The experiment is being conducted in clear acrylic tubes 
held vertically in a rack. Individual tube flow rates 
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are set at an initial rate of 2 ml/sec, controlled by metering 
pumps. Duration of each experimental run is tentatively 
four weeks. After review of data collected through Day 21, 
the experiment may be terminated at four weeks, or continued 
for a total of eight weeks. The size classes of clams are 
10, 20, and 30-mm shell length. 
Fifty percent of the experimental population will be 
returned to the hatchery flume at Day 28, and the other half 
will be used for growth measurements and meat protein analysis. 
Oxygen measurements are made at seven-day intervals with 
an oxygen meter (YSI Model 51A) . Food for the clams (STX-167) 
is being supplied by reactor cultures. Protein samples on 
inflow and outflow are monitored three times per week. Clam 
movement and size distribution in the tubes are also moni-
tored. 
A parallel experiment is being run in the shellfish 
rack to reconfirm clam growth rates obtained in the Nov-Dec 
1975 36-day constant-weight study (Roels et ' al., in press). 
Experimental differences are: monocultures instead of 
mixed culture diets, and no enrichment (trace metals + vita-
mins) vs. previously enriched cultures. 
3.2.8 Preliminary Tapes Oxygen Experiment 
A preliminary oxygen experiment was conducted 
to determine the effects of reduced oxygen concentrations 
on the survival and growth of shellfish in a once-through 
system . 
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Oxygen concentrations were monitored with an oxygen 
meter (YSI Model SlA) at 0800 and 1600 hrs daily in the 
preliminary pilot plant tank, with once-through flow but 
without aeration, and in the pilot plant recirculation 
tanks. One day per week, oxygen concentrations were moni-
tored at four-hour intervals to establish a 24-hr oxygen 
cycle. 
Growth rate measurements, population weight, indivi-
dua l clam weight and length determinat i ons were made 
weekly o n t he preliminary pi lo t plant shellfish. Experi-
ment duration was three weeks. 
The shellfish in the preliminary pilot plant (once-
through flow without aeration) had an increase in popula-
tion weight of 40 g (2375.1 g - 2415.1 g). Mean individual 
clam weight and length increases were .3 g and .3 mm for 
the three-week period. 
Growth measurements of preliminary pilot plant (PPP) 
shellfish are not directly comparable to pilot plant (PP) 
shellfish because of clam size and flow rate differences. 
The clams used in the PPP ranged from 29.5 - 35.9 mm; the 
PP clams were much smaller and the actual size range was 
greater (<4.0 - 18.0 mm). Flow rates were calculated in 
the PPP on the bas1s of clam weight gain per week. Because 
of the slow growth of the larger clams, the flow rate 
averaged 200 ml/10 sec. PP flow rates were calculated on 
the basis of extrapolated data from a Nov-Dec 1975 Tapes 
feeding study from 12-mm clams. Hypothetical flow rates 
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were set in the PP on calculated shellfish growth rates 
and not on observed rates. PP flow rates were considerably 
greater (180 . ml/sec) than PPP flow rates. 
Mortality of the PPP shellfish during the three-week 
period was 1% . 
Dissolved oxygen and temperature readings were recorded 
daily at 0800 and 1600 hrs in the PPP and PP tanks, both 
in the inflow and outflow compartments. The dissolved 
oxygen concentration is maintained fairly evenly between 
6 and 7 ppm (~93-100% saturation) throughout the PP tanks by 
the recirculation system. Dissolved oxygen in the inflow 
compartment of the PPP tank averaged 91-96% saturation; 
however, after passing through the shellfish, it was 71-78% 
saturated in the outflow compartment. Approximately 20% 
of the dissolved oxygen appears to be removed by shellfish 
metabolism. 
The 24-hr oxygen cycle (determined at 4-hr intervals) 
in the PPP and PP shellfish tanks was calculated. Both 
temperature and dissolved oxygen were recorded in the inflow 
and outflow tank compartments. The same pattern of high 
oxygen concentration is maintained throughout the recircu-
lation tanks during the 24-hr period. The recirculation 
system appears to be functioning at approximately 90% 
efficiency. 
Saturation values of oxygen during the 24-hr period 
were also determined. Saturation values peaked (100% or 
greater) in the PPP and PP at 1600 hrs and decreased sharply 
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at 2000 hrs. A maximum decrease in inflow vs. outflow 
oxygen saturation values of 28% occurred in the PPP tank 
at 2000 hrs. At no time did oxygen saturation values 
fall below 80% in the PP tanks and 70% in the PPP tanks. 
The lowest oxygen saturation values occurred between 
2000 and 0400 hrs, in both the PPP and PP tanks. 
Direct comparison of oxygen concentrations of once-
through vs. recirculation flow cannot be made due to flow 
rate a nd clam population differences. 
3 .2.9 Effects of Rec ircul a tion vs. Once-Through 
Flow, and Weekly vs. Biweekly Cleanings, 
on Mortality of Tapes 
To determine the effects of recirculation vs. 
once-through flow and weekly vs. biweekly cleaning on the 
PP shellfish mortality, the following changes were incor-
porated into the pilot plant system. 
(a) Half of the PP tanks were changed to biweekly 
instead of weekly cleanings on March 8, 1977. 
(b) On April 5, 1977, half of the PP tanks were con-
verted to a once-through flow by turning off the aeration 
and stoppering the external airlift recirculation ports. 
Mortality was recorded when the tanks were cleaned. 
The tank flow and cleaning arrangement is shown in Table 17. 
Mortality in the PP tanks ona recirculation flow (cleaned 
weekly) prior to this study is given in Table 18. Five-
week mortality figures from weekly and biweekly cleaning 
are shown in Table 19 for the recirculation system. 
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TABLE 17. SHELLFISH TANK FI.OW AND CLEANING ARRANGEMENT 
• TREATMENT: ONCE- RECIRCU- ONCE- RECIRCU-THROUGH LAT ION THROUGH LAT ION 
weekly weekly biweek_ly biweekly 
TANKS 1,6,9 2,5,10 4,7,12 3,8,11 
• 
• 
• 
TABLE 18. SHELLFISH MORTALITY IN TANKS ON A 
RECIRCULATION FLOW SYSTEM AND CLEANED WEEKLY 
MORTALITIES IN TRAY NUMBER 
• 
DATE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
01/11/77 <10 
01/18/77 <12 
• 01/25/77 38 15 57 
02/01/77 46 14 40 22 14 so 
02/08/77 30 14 21 14 26 35 
• 02/15/77 9 13 18 20 23 63 
02/22/77 17 28 114* 19 3 4 6 4 39 
02/24/77 9 13 9 6 
• 03/01/77 7 6 23 18 6 12 1 5 4 2 12 3 
TOTAL: 156 88 225 99 87 16 7 9 248 2 12 25 
• *tray accidentally dropped 
• 
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TABLE 19. FIVE-WEEK SHELLFISH MORTALITY FIGURES ON A 
RECIRCULATION FLOW SYSTEM AND CLEANED • WEEKLY AND BIWEEKLY 
DATE MORTALITIES IN TRAY NUMBER 
1 2 5 6 9 10 3 4 7 8 11 12 
WEEKLY CLEANING BIWEEKLY CLEANING • 
03/08/77 31 28 12 10 16 8 26 35 9 18 
03/15/77 17 25 132 14 25 16 27 11 
• 03/22/77 36 33 18 35 28 25 67 40 37 41 
03/29/77 37 34 231 25 48 33 38 23 
03/31/77 430* 
• 04/05/77 52 31 295 22 53 25 89 70 - 108 123 
TOTALS: 173 151 1118 106 170 107 182 145 65 34 154 182 
*Antibiotic treatment (Streptomycin sulfate) . t 
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Mortality was particularly severe in tray #5 to which 
antibiotic was added (.25 mg/l of Streptomycin sulfate). 
Samples of the clams were sent to the Middle Atlantic 
Coastal Fisheries Center, Pathobiology Laboratory, Oxford, 
Maryland, for analysis. 
Heavy fecal accumulations were observed under and along 
the edge of the shellfish trays and some evidence of fecal 
decomposition was present. Shellfish tray-liners became 
clogged with fecal material and pseudofeces, thus decreasing 
flow circulation and causing "dead" areas in the tank • 
Accumulation of organic matter was also observed inside the 
recirculation plumbing and in the effluent drain. 
The mortality of shellfish in tanks cleaned weekly and 
biweekly on both recirculation and once-through flow systems 
is shown in Table 20. 
Total mortality for Batch #20, 21, and 22 is 1767, 
1778, and 1414, respectively, or 18, 18, and 14%. 
3.2.10 Macroalgae 
The first half of the period covered by this 
report dealt with parameters of nitrate and ammonia uptake 
by Hypnea musciformis on the beach and in the laboratory. 
Laboratory experiments were run using the Technicon AA-II 
to determine constant N03/NH4 uptake rates for H. musciformis 
and Macrocystis pyrifera. The conclusions will be pre-
sented in the final report to the agency . 
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TABLE 20. SHELLFISH MORTALITY IN TANKS ON A 
RECIRCULATION FLOW AND ON A ONCE-THROUGH FLOW AND 
CLEANED WEEKLY AND BIWEEKLY 
TREAT.MENT: ONCE-
THROUGH 
weekly 
RECIRCU-
LATION 
weekly 
ONCE-
THROUGH 
biweekly 
RECIRCU-
LATION 
biweekly 
TANKS 1 6 9 2 5 10 4 7 12 3 8 11 
04/12/77 
04/19/77 
04/26/77 
05/03/77 
TOTALS 
50 9 47 29 9 19 
53 29 60 30 5 23 
52 22 63 50 6 18 
16 18 20 34 5 19 
171 78 190 143 25 . 79 
70 26 
78 82 61 69 
96 41 
55 51 40 75 
133 166 133 101 67 144 
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The .second half of the present period was devoted to 
continuous culture of H. musciformis in 200-gal con-
tainers on the beach. We have, in this period, identified 
several problems associated with culture of this type. The 
growth rates obtained in beach cultures of ~- musciformis 
were abnormally low for the months of February and March 
(3.3-3.6% per day, as compared to 8.4, 10.3 and 15.8% per 
day for the same period last year) • It was noted that 
previous studies had differed only in the fact that the 
source of shellfish effluent is microalgae grown in 100% 
unsupplemented deep water. In previous studies, shellfish 
were fed partly on microalgae grown in deep water supple-
mented with chelated trace metals and vitamins. Experiments 
are now being done in the laboratory and beach cultures to 
determine which factors limit Hypnea growth in our system. 
Data from this experiment indicate that trace metals and/or 
vitamins are indeed a major limiting factor. For the first 
twenty days, growth rates ·for tanks enriched to the level 
of 1.6 µm Fe showed 10.7% growth/day over a 20-day period 
while unenriched seaweed grew 4.1%/day over the same 
period. 
Laboratory experiments are now in progress to deter-
mine exact requirements of Hypnea for all common trace 
metals and B-vitamins. 
Experiments to compare carrageenan production .of 
saprophytic and gametophytic phases of H. musciformis were 
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abandoned due to insufficient control of the factors which 
affect fertility. Unwanted sporulation and resultant mix-
ture of haploid and diploid plants makes cultures useless 
for the experiment described. 
During the period of slow growth in beach cultures, 
infestation with epiphytes became critical. However, in 
the present study, where 10.7% 
epiphytes have been observed. 
growth/day occurs, no 
It seems that rapidly growing 
H. musci fo rmis competes favorably with chlorophyte epi-
phytes. 
Complete data on all experiments briefly described 
above will be presented in the final report to the agency. 
3.2.11 Hatchery 
The primary function of the hatchery from 
July 1976 through the present was to supply populations 
of Tapes japonica, on a regular basis, to the pilot plant 
and experimental shellfish areas. Fourteen batches of 
Tapes were reared in the hatchery and all but one of these 
batches successfully completed metamorphosis (Table 21) . 
Batches #20, 21, and 22 were used in the pilot plant. 
One striking difference between batches #21 & 23 is the 
percent survival to metamorphosis. Survival appears to 
be decreasing, from the average of 40% in Batches #5-13 
(Table 22), with successive batches of Tapes. The average 
survival to metamorphosis for Tapes Batches #16, 17, 18 
was 51% (Table 23) . 
There are several factors which could account for 
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TABLE 21. Tapes japonica REARED IN THE HATCHERY FROM 
l\UGUST 1976 THROUGH MAY 1977 
SPAWNING BATCH INDUCED/SPONTANEOUS % SURVIVAL 
DATE # TO METAMORPHOSIS 
• 
08/03/76 20 induced 33% 
08/16/76 21 induced 14 
• 
08/24/76 22 induced 10 
08/31/76 23 induced 11 
01/03/77 24 spontaneous 6 
• 
01/24/77 25 spontaneous 4.5 
01/31/77 26 spontaneous 0.4 
02/08/77 27 spontaneous 15 
• 
02/28/77 28 induced 2 
03/15/77 29 spontaneous 0 
03/??/77 30 ? 40 
• 
03/30/77 31 spontaneous 6 
04/01/77 32 spontaneous 13 
04/25/77 33 induced yet unknown 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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TABLE 22. japonica LARVAE • Tapes BATCHES 
FROM FEBRUARY 1975'R)JANUARY 1976 
SPAV.1NING BATCH % SURVIVAL 
DATE # TO METAMORPHOSIS 
• 
02/04/75 5 41 
03/05/75 6 44 
04/05/75 7 63 • 
07/16/75 9 34 
10/16/75 10 36 
12/30/75 11 4 • 
01/02/76 12 51 
01/27/76 13 46 
• 
TABLE 23. Tapes japonica REARED IN THE HATCHERY 
IN MAY AND JUNE 1976 
SPAWNING BATCH INDUCED / % SURVIVAL • 
DATE # SPONTANEOUS TO METAMORPHOSIS 
05/12/76 16 induced 60 
06/02/76 17 spontaneous 30 • 
06/18/76 18 induced 63 
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this decreased survivai in the batches of Tapes grown from 
August 1976 through the Spring 1977. 
(a) ~he single deep-water pipe in the hatchery 
(b) 
has never been cleaned since operation began in 
December 1974. At times, H2s is present in the 
hatchery plumbing when the deep water is first 
turned on. To reduce the H2s, a valve is now 
left partially open to allow deep water to flow 
at all times. 
Since the hatchery operation began, the antibio-
tic Streptomycin sulfate ("Vet Strep") has been 
used in the larval cultures at 50 ml/liter. Bac-
teria do build up a resistance to this antibiotic, 
therefore others are being tested. 
(c) A change . in hatchery personnel as of August 1976 
may also have had an influence of survival of 
hatchery-reared Tapes. 
Suggestions for eliminating any present problems and for 
helping to increase survival in the rearing of Tapes larvae 
are the following: 
(a) Installation of a second deep-water piping system 
in the hatchery. It is proposed to alternate the use of 
one set of pipes one week with the other set of pipes the 
next week. 
(b) Installation of inspection sleeves or unions at 
various intervals along the present deep-water line to aid 
in cleaning (chloroxing or acid-washing) or air-drying when 
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the line is not in use. 
The first proposal (a) is preferable since the weekly 
labor involved, once the second piping system is installed, 
would be less. Small-scale studies to be started in 
June 1977 will test the possibility of deep-water hatchery-
line contamination as a cause of decreased survival. 
(c) Testing additional antibiotics: Sulfamethazine 
-"Vimethazine"; Terramycin (Oxytetracycline) and Neomycin 
Sulfate. It is possible that with a second deep-water 
piping syste 8 a lower concentrat i o n of antibiotics (or no 
antibiotics) would be needed for the hatchery operation. 
Since the first batch of Tapes japonica larvae was 
reared in the "Artificial Upwelling" mariculture system in 
April 1974, Tapes have been induced to spawn, by thermal 
and chemical (stripped gonads) stimulation, nine months of 
the year (Table 24); spontaneous spawnings have been obser-
ved seven months of the year. Generally, Tapes larvae have 
been obtained whenever a batch was required. 
After rearing 33 batches of Tapes in the hatchery 
system, it is apparent that the feasibility of a hatchery 
in the tropics has been demonstrated. Of course, refine-
ments and improvements in the system are necessary. 
In the renewal application we will discuss in more 
detail suggested procedures for increasing the efficiency 
and decreasing labor and equipment costs on the present 
hatchery operation. 
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ie TABLE 24. Tapes japonica REARED IN THE HATCHERY APRIL 1977 THROUGH MAY 1977 
MONTH # BATCHES # BATCHES 
INDUCED TO . SPAWN SPAWNED SPONTANEOUSLY 
• JAN 2 3 
FEB 1 2 
• 
MAR 2 2 
APR 2 3 
MAY 2 
• 
JUN 2 
JUL 3 
AUG 4 
• 
SEP 1 
OCT 1 
NOV 
• 
DEC 1 1 
• 
• 
• 
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4. AQUACULTURE BUDGET GENERATOR 
The budget generator computer program, adapted by 
Dr. Geoffrey P. Allen from a similar program used at 
the University of California to investigate the economics 
of lobster aquaculture, has been verified and used to 
explore a set of operating conditions for the "Artificial 
Upwelling" pilot demonstration plant.* 
The language in which thi s program ~ s writ t e n is 
Extended ALGOL, which restricts its us e t o compatible 
installations such as the Computer Center of the University 
of California, Davis. 
4.1 Program Listing 
A recent listing of the budget generator computer 
program is inc luded with this report under Appendix E. 
4.2 Program Updating 
No extensive updating has been undertaken, pending a 
translation of the program and its transfer to the Uni-
versity of Texas at Austin computer system. The program 
is used in its present form, with the following restrictions 
or corrections: 
- VAR[27] = COEFFICIENT b2 IN THE EXPRESSION FOR n 
(PHYTOPLANKTON) IS TO BE CHANGED 
FROM: -1.750 x 10 9 
TO: -1.340 x 109 
*A report on the genesis of this program was presented as 
Appendix II to our 1976-1977 Renewal Proposal. 
1 
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- VAR[24] = UNIT FLOW R~TE INTO PHYTOPLANKTON TANKS 
FROM: 
TO: 
0.00106 cm3/cm2/sec 
0.001331 cm3/cm2/sec 
- Single batch mode with VAR[l] = 0, is not correct . 
An illustration of the application of this program, 
showing the influence of pool depth and turnover rate on 
the production cost, is included as Appendix F. Figure 8 
presents the computed relationship of cost versus amount 
of deep-sea water handled, per day, for different pool 
depths • 
An examination of individual printouts reveals the 
major cost items, which are, at present: 
(a) Recirculation pumping in the shellfish trays . 
(b) Phytoplankton space and recirculation costs. 
Remark: Deep-sea water has been assumed available, free; 
only the energy required to move it through the system is 
included. This assumption is based on a combined energy/ 
mariculture operation. 
During the month of March, Dr. Allen undertook a 
revision of the program, in order to: 
(a) incorporate permanently the corrections noted 
above; 
(b) obtain a printout of manpower requirements; 
(c) correct the expression used for illumination 
when the pool depth exceeds the critical depth; 
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Figure 8. Computed relationship of cost ($/kg) vs. 
amount of deep-sea water handled (flow), 
per day, for different pool depths. 
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(d) remove the sections of the program which are 
inactive, in our application, to simplify 
translation of the program. 
Dr. Allen provided us with a list of recommended changes 
which have not yet been introduced into the program. He 
also re-examined and documented the source for individual 
cost factors used in this program. 
A copy of his report is included as Appendix G. 
5. PAPERS PRE SENTED AND/OR PUBLI SHED 
·:.·4. ~ 
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ARTIFICIAL UFWELLING MARICULTURE 
TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION 
• 
Introduction 
Organic material is synthesized in the ocean from inorganic 
• 
compounds. This transformation is performed by autotrophic orga-
nisms utilizing sunlight as a source of energy. The most impor-
tant photo-autotrophs, quantitatively, are the algae 
• 
(l; p. 58) . 
Both energy and inorganic material (nutrients) are required 
to sustain the production of high-energy organic compounds. In 
• 
tropical oceans, the ffprimary productivityTT is limited by the rate 
of nutrient renewal. Much of these nutrients is derived from the 
decomposition of organic matter. Whenever .this decomposition occurs 
• 
below the euphotic zone, the nutrients remain unused and, except 
in areas of natural upwelling, return to the surf~ce by slow dif-
fusion. High nutrient concentrations are ·encountered at 
• 
depths of _500 fm. · (900 .m) (2~ p. I-19). ±his nutrient-rich -
deep-sea water can be brought to the surface w1th a minimal 
-
expenditure of energy. 
• 
Direct harvesting of planktonic algae (phytoplankton) is 
impractical because of the small size and low concentration at 
which these organisms occur. The phytoplankton can sustain larger 
• 
animals, which constitute usable sources of human food • 
• 
2 
A set of conditions under which a two trophic-level phyto-
plankton-shellfish "artificial upwelling" mariculture can operate 
has been established (3). Extrapolation of the collected 
data to large installations, and the economic optimization of such 
plants, requires a definition of the laws governing total produc-
tivity. 
Objective 
Our objective is to establish an adequate quantitative rela-
tionship (transfer funct ion) between the mariculture' s outputs, its 
inputs,and its environment. 
The expressions are to be based on our understanding, or best 
interpretation, of the mechanisms or reactions involved. They will 
be deemed adequate if their application yields predictions within 
la'/o of actual observations, or within observational error, if 
larger. 
In areas where no logical mechanism can be introduced, empi-
rical expressions satisfying experimental evidence may be used. 
These sections are identified in the margin and are subject to a 
continuing analysis. 
Initial · Hypothesis 
I. A spectrum of elements is involved in the exchanges 
taking place within our sys.tern. TTNitrogen'r is consi-
dered the limiting chemical component in the food stream. 
II. Each trophic level is considered an independent entity, 
related to the other level only through the output/input 
link, as defined. 
III. Some operating conditions can be controlled and/or 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
...._-~" · - .· --.... . · 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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3 
maintained constant. Others have time-dependent flue-
tuations. It is assumed that storage mechanisms within 
the organisms will absorb these fluctuations and allow 
time-variant inputs to be replaced by constant averages • 
Definition of Trophic Levels 
First Level : Phytoplankton 
Inputs Outputs 
Second Level : Shellfish 
Inputs Outputs 
-<
Shellfish 
Phytoplankton Protein 
Ammonia . 
First Trophic Level : Phytoplankton 
Phytoplankton absorbs nutrients and transforms them into 
protein with the help of solar energy, according to: 
where: 
P = ccc111 v 
P = phytoplankton protein produced 
c = nutrient concentration 
°'=equiv. N to protein ratio 
(14 x 6.25) = 87.5 41 = conversion efficiency of N03-N to phytoplankton protein-N 
V = volume of deep-sea water handled 
(g) 
(g-at. N cm-3) 
ffl 1 , for a specific phytoplankter, is a function of the expo~ 
sure to sunlight of the culture. This exposure is, in turn, a 
function of the pool turnover rate and of the pool depth • 
At a compensation depth (Dc) the light intensity equals the 
respiration needs of the phytoplankton (l; p. 83) • 
4 
If this depth is exceeded, a net decrease in total production 
results • 
The compensation depth corresponds approximately to the depth 
at which incident light is attenuated by a factor of 0.01. At · 
that depth: 
-.UDc 
e I = 0 .01 
-.uDc = ln 0.01 = -4.61 
_1 whereµ ::I extinction coefficient (cm ) 
The average light attenuation, in a column of depth De is: 
.215 
where z is the vertical axis. 
From experimental data collected in St. Croix by Mary W. Farmer (4), 
a reactor shaded to 20% of incident light could be _ operated at a turnover 
f d -1 rate o .7 ay • The measured value of j! = . 01158 cm-1, and: 
Dc = ln 0.01 % 400 cm 
-? 
In reactors approximately 80 to 100 cm deep, a turnover rate of 
1.2 day-1 can be maintained. 
A linear expression for turnover rate versus ' depth can be 
derived to fit both data points. For: 
where: 
turnover rate = f fz) = ki+a.z = V 
AZ 
V = deep-sea water flow rate 
A = pool area 
f(lOO)=l.2/(24·3600)=13.9xl0-6 
f(400)=0.7/(24•3600)=8.10xl0-6 
a = (8.10-13.9)x10-6 =-1.93 x io-8 
400-100 
ki= (13.9x10-6 )-lOO a= 13.Sxlo-6 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 5 
The turnover rate expression can be normalized into: 
• 
and rounded: 
• ~ ki(l-~) 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Note: The value of De, as determined from MWF's experiment, may 
be different for different phytoplankters. If a higher concentra-
tion of nutrients is used (c), the cultures are expected to have 
a higher density and extinction coefficient. The productjlDc 
should remain constant, which will be approximated by maintaining 
c·Dc constant (neglecting the contribution to~ of clear sea-
water). 
In the expression which relates the turnover to the pool 
depth, 1/k represents the exposure factor • 
ll'l 1 can now be defined as a function of k. In our present 
pool system, with a 1-m depth and a turnover rate of 1.15 day-1 
. 
..::!__ = 1.33 x lo-5= k(l-~z~) 
Az 2Dc 
and: k = 1.52 x lo-5 
Measured conversion efficiency (5), averaged over a 36-day 
period, under these operating conditions, shows that: 
f111 = .69 
No other measurements allowing us to relate ~l to k are 
available at this time. 
It is known, however, that high turnover rates lead to a 
"washout" of the culture, resulting in a drastic drop in conver-
sion. It is also impossible for iq1 to exceed 1.0 even at high 
values of the exposure factor • 
~..;... , · · · - .-... :!..-4 .. .. . 
I 
I 
·- .. ~ --~ -· -· . 
for: 
Evaluating the coefficients of: 
2 fl11 = a 2k + a 1 k+a 0 
fll11 = 1 k=O 
dli11 0 = dk k=O 
t111f = • 69 k=l.52xlo-5 
yields: 
ao = 1 
al = 0 
a 2 = -1.34 x 109 
ffl 1 = 0 for k 1/ __ 1 __ 
~ l .34x109 
= 2.73 x lo- 5 
6 
This value of k corresponds to a turnover rate of 2.06 day-1 in a 
1-m pool, or 1.18 day-1 in a 4-m pool (or .215 shaded reactor). At 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
these turnover rates, complete nwashout" can be expected. e 
Second Trophic Level : Shellfish 
Shellfish assimilates phytoplankton, and in the process 
increases its wet weight, according to: 
whEre: 
S = shellfish wet weight increase 
#=protein to wet weight ratio (33.125) 
fr1 2 = conversion efficiency of plant 
(g) 
protein to animal protein fr1 2 , for a specific phytoplankton/shellfish combination, is 
a function of the rate at which phytoplankton is presented to the 
shellfish. If this rate is low, only the vital needs will be 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I ~ 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
7 
satisfied, and no net weight increase will result (~ 2 = 0). If 
the rate is too high, all available food cannot be assimilated. 
Growth rates, in terms of~' are not constant, over the life w 
span of the shellfish. Studies have shown that over a wide range 
of sizes, the filtration rate of shellfish is proportional to 
w
0
·
73
, where w represents the individual weight of each animal (6). 
A further decrease of this rate, for large (or old?) animals was 
noticed, but not evaluated. 
The filtration rate, and the criterion by which to charac-
terize feeding rate, seems more closely related to the animal's 
2 
area [12=Cf)j] than to its weight, or volume (13= f)· 
In our analysis we have adopted: 
. 
F = p 
N(w)~ 
as our feeding criterion. 
2 
F = protein feeding rate per (individual weight)3 
P = phytoplankton protein inflow rate 
N = number of animals 
w individual weight (g) 
Applying this criterion to data collected in St. Croix 
during a constant-weight study in November-December 1975, has 
provided the following quadratic least-square fit expression 
for · ffl2 = f(F): 
ffl 2 = a 2(lnF)2 + a 1 (lnF) + ao 
ao = -16.89144976 
al - - 1.891173337 
a2 - - 0.0518 
within the following boundary: 
7 x lo-9 ~ F ~ 9 x lo-8 
8 
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Abstract 
The conversion of deep-sea wa~er nitrate to algal protein 
and further to clam-meat protein was studied at the St. Croix 
Artificial Upwelling Project (U.S. Virgin Islands), where nutrient-
rich water, pumped from 870-m depth in the sea, is used as the 
raw material for a rnari.cul ture system. Unialgal cultures of 
Chaetoceros curvisetus (STX-167) and S-1, an unidentified naked 
flagellate, were grown individually and continuously in onshore 
pools provided with deep-sea water. The cultures were combined 
1: 1 in a mixing tank and fed continuou.sly to several batches of 
# . 
Tapes japonica for 36 days. Thirty-five, 70 and 140 g batches 
of clams, in 4-liter containers, received a continuous food flow-
rate of 1 ml/sec. Thirty-five, 50, 70, 100, and 140 g batches 
of clams, in 4-liter containers, received a 2 ml/sec food flow-
rate. The particulate protein nitrogen and dissolved NH 4+ and 
(No3- + No 2-) entering and leaving each shellfish tank were · 
measured daily. Every nine days all of the clams were weighed 
and measured, enough clams were harvested from each batch to bring 
the total weight back to its starting level, and the tank deposit 
was separated, measured and analyzed for each group. 
Sixty-nine percent of the deep-water nitrate-nitrogen 
(concentration 31 µg-at/l) was converted into algal protein-
nitrogen over the 36-day period. From 31% to 35% of the algal 
protein entering the Tapes feeding tanks was converted into 
clam meat protein by the 1 ml/sec flow groups, and between 24% 
and 33% of the algal protein was converted into clam meat protein 
by the 2 ml/sec flow groups . 
• 
3 
Maximal individual clam growth was obtained in the 35 g, • 
2 ml/sec group, with a 1.42 mm/week shell-length increase and a 
41.1% weekly increase in fresh weight per clam. This fastest 
individual clam growth was obtained at the lowest percent stripping • 
of algal protein. The greatest clam population growth occurred for 
· the 100 g, 2 ml/sec group, with a total weight gain of 134 g in 36 days . 
.. 
Ammonium ion concentration increase in the shellfish tank was • 
highest at the slowes t i ndividual cl am growth. 
The Protein Effic iency Ratios in this experiment varied between 
8 and 14, indicating that the algal food source used is a good one for e 
Tapes japonica. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Introduction 
In our Artificial Upwelling Project in St. Croix, Antarctic 
Intermediate Water is pumped from 870-m depth in the sea into 
45,000-liter concrete pools on shore in which unialgal cultures 
of planktonic diatoms are grown continuously. The pool cultures 
are started by inoculating them with cultures grown in 757-liter 
polyethylene tanks. The growth rate of the algae is regulated
1 
by the rate at which nutrients are supplied by the incoming deep 
water; the deep water flow is regulated to assure nearly complete 
utilization of the nutrients in the de~p water . 
The system produces 114,000 1 ·of nearly unialgal diatom 
culture per day c104-10 6 cells/ml) which is pumped continuously 
into shellfish tanks at metered rates based on the feeding activity 
of the animals. The total flow pumped to the shellfish matches 
the flow of deep water into the algal pools, so that the pool 
volume remains constant. The filter-feeding shellfish remove 
up to 90% of the algae pumped from the pools. The yearly temperature 
range in the shellfish tanks is 22-29°c. 
Ten species of shellfish have been screened for growth and 
survival in the St. Croix system. Seven species grew well and 
reached market size quickly. They are: Ostrea edulis, european 
oyster; Crassostrea gigas, pacific oyster; ~· gigas, Kumamoto 
variety; Tapes japonica, japanese little-neck clam; Mercenaria 
campechiensis, southern clam or quahog; F1 -clam, a cross between 
M. campechicnsis x M. mercenaria; Argopecten irradians, bay 
scallop. Pinctada martensii, the pearl oyster, is also growing 
very rapidly in the system . 
5 
Panulirus argus, the spiny lobster, Strombus gigas, the 
queen cbnch and carrageenin-producing seaw~eds are grown in the 
effluent of the shellfish tanks (Othrner and Roels, 1973; Roels 
et al., 1976). 
The purpose of the present experiment was to determine 
1. optimum shellfish densities and food flow rates to 
achieve maximum shellfish growth 
2. the efficiency of "nitrogen"-transfer in this food 
chain, from deepwater nitrate to phytoplankton protein, 
to clam meat protein. 
In the present experiment, unialgal cultures of the diatom 
Chaetoceros curvisetus (St. Croix 167) and of s1 , an unidentified 
naked flagellate were grown in deep water as food for the clam, 
Tapes japonica. 
Tapes japonica was chosen as a test animal because it grows 
well in the system and can easily be spawned in our St. Croix 
hatchery. We have demonstrated earlier that a mixture of 
Chaetoceros curvisetus (St. Croix 167) and s 1 is a good food for 
Tapes japonica in our system (Rodde et al., 1976). 
Materials and Methods 
Animals 
The clams used in this nitrogen balance and growth experiment 
were Tapes japonica (Deshayes}. The average length of the clams 
was 12.7 · mm at the beginning of the study. Only the fastest · 
growing clams comprising the top 25%, less the top 1%, of the 
original population were used for our work. These were second 
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generation clams grown at the Artific~al Upwelling Mariculture 
Station on St. Croix from brood stock originally obtained from 
Pacific Mariculture · in California. Standard spawning procedures 
outlined by Loosanoff and Davis (1963) were used . 
Phytoplankton 
The clams were fed a mixed diet of Chaetoceros curvisetus 
(STX 167) and S-1, an unidentified naked flagellate. The mixed 
algal diet contained on the average 21.5 µg-at PPN (particulate 
protein nitrogen) per liter. · Previous work .. has shown the PPN of 
these phytoplankton to be 90% of the total nitrogen (Dorsey et al., 
. ,. . 
1977). Assuming a chemical composition equal to that given for 
Chaetoceros sp. by Parsons et al. (1961), the dry weight of this 
algal suspension would be approximately 5.7 mg/l. At the two 
flow rates employed in this experiment, 938 or 469 µg-at PPN day-1, 
equivalent to 246 or 123 mg dry weight of algal cells, were fed 
per day to each batch of Tapes in a 4-liter tank. A cell suspension 
with 22 µg-at PPN contains 5.3 x 10 4 cells/ml± 15% of STX 167 or 
1.2 x 10 5 cells/ml± 15% of s 1 . Chaetoceros curvisetus (STX 167) 
was isolated by Dr. Kenneth Haines at the Artificial Upwelling 
Station and grows well at temperatures up to 30°c. The S-1 
flagellate was obtained from Guillard and isolated by him from 
the Sargasso Sea . 
Chemicals 
All chemicals for the protein and inorganic assays were 
obtained from Fisher Scientific, Freehold, New Jersey, or from 
J. T. Baker Chemical Co., Phillipsburg, New Jersey. The 
crystallized and lyophilized bovine serum albumin protein 
standard came from Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo. 
Experimental Design 
Nutrient-rich deep sea water containing 31 µg-at liter-1 
N03- was pumped continuously through three 3" diameter polyethylene 
pipes from 870 meters below the sea surface into a 12,000 gallon 
concrete pool used for growing Chaetoceros curvisetus. s1 -was 
grown in continuous culture in several 2,000 liter concrete 
containers. The turnover rate for both cultures was 1.1/day. 
Backup cultures of the phytoplankton were alway s ready in case 
of mishap or contamination to maintain, an average of 21.5 µg-at 
PPN/l for the mixed culture. 
The cultures of Chaetoceros curvisetus and S-1 flowed at 23 
ml/sec each into a 40-liter cylindrical polyethylene mixing 
container. The culture mix was fed to sixteen shellfish tank 
feeding lines at constant pressure. Figure 1 gives a schematic 
diagram of the experimental layout. 
Figure 1 
The mixing chamber was vigorously stirred by an air stream. 
The outflow from the mixing tank flowed to 16 shellfish tanks 
with a capacity of 4 1 each. 
The flow to the 4-liter shellfish tanks (12" x 7.75" x 5.13") 
was regulated to provide either 2 ml/sec or 1 ml/sec. The flow 
to each shellfish tank was controlled by a length of 1/16" teflon 
tubing coming from the feed level pipe. 
The shellfish feeding tanks had a perforated air tube at each 
end to mix and aerate the water. In addition 1/4" chicken screening, 
• 
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coated with polyester resin to avoid metal ion contamination, was 
laid horizontally 1. 5" off the tank bottom. This screening kept I 
the clams off the bottom and prevented them from coming in contact 
with the tank deposit. No shellfish died during this experiment. 
The shellfish tanks had an overflow tube keeping their volume • 
at 4 liters. One set of shellfish tanks received an algal culture 
flow of 2 ml/sec and another set received 1 ml/sec resulting in 
turnover times of 33 or 66 minutes respectively. The 2 ml/sec • 
flowrate provided 173 l/day and the 1 ml/sec flowrate provided 
86.5 l/day or algal c'ulture t o the shel lf ish. 
, 
The clam densities used were 35, 70 and 140 g per 4.0 liter • 
tank for the 1.0 ml/sec flow and 35, 50, 70, 100 and 140 g per 
4.0 liter tank for the 2.0 ml/sec flow. All experiments were 
run in duplicate, ~·~· there were 16 experimental shellfish tanks • 
in operation simultaneously for 36 days. 
The salinity of the system was 34.75-34.95% and the 
temperature was 2s0 c + 3°c. • 
The flow rates into the algal culture tanks and out of the 
shellfish feeding tanks were measured and adjusted, if necessary, 
at 8 o'clock in the morning and again at 2 o'clock in the afternoon • 
each day of the experiment. Flow rates were adjusted if they 
deviated by 2% or more from the planned ~ate. 
Sampling 
Duplicate one-liter samples of the mixing-tank outflow were 
taken each day at 2 o'clock for the determination of the particulate 
protein nitrogen and dissolved No3-, N02- and NH 4+. 
• 
• 
• 
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Duplicate two-liter samples of the shellfish-tank outflow 
were taken each day at 2 o'clock for the determination of 
particulate protein nitrogen and dissolved inorganic nitrogen 
leaving the ~hellf ish feeding tanks for each of the different 
experimental treatments . 
The test populations of Tapes japonica were weighed, counted, 
measured and culled back to the original clam weight on day's 9, 
18, 27 and 36 of the experiment. After all measurements were 
taken, the culled animals were frozen until we were ready to 
determine wet and dry meat weight and meat protein nitrogen. 
For simplicity, the experimental treatment in which 35 g 
of Tapes were kept in a 4-liter tank receiving a flow rate of 
1 ml/sec is referred to as the 35 g, 1 ml/sec group. 
Analytical Methods 
Clam growth. The clam population growth rate of Tapes 
japonica was measured by the increase in the mass of each batch 
of whole clams. The individual clam growth rate was determined 
by measuring the average increase in length of 25 culled clams 
at the end of the 36-day experiment, using a micrometer. 
Whole clam weight and wet meat weight. Tapes japonica were 
blotted dry with paper towels and weighed alive for whole clam 
weight. To get the wet meat weight, the shellfish were first 
frozen and then shucked by using a spatula to open the clams and 
to scoop out the frozen meat as a single mass. The wet meat was 
then placed in a tared glass petri dish and weighed. This method 
of shucking was necessary because of the small size and the large 
number of clams used in this experiment. The frozen meat could 
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be quickly and more easily removed in this manner. While shucking 
a batch of clams, the remaining clams in that same batch were kept 
from melting by keeping them on a surface kept at low temperature. 
Dry meat weight. Each batch of clam meat was freeze-dried 
at 60°C for 24-48 hr and then placed in a desiccator for several 
days. After the clam meat had reached constant weight, the dry 
meat was scraped from the glass petri dish completely with a 
single-edged razor blade and weighed on a glassine paper. The 1 
clam shells were dried separately in a s i ni l ar manner. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Shell we i ght and shell protein. Th e wet a~d dry weights of the 
shells were determined. After the dry weights were taken, the shells • 
were ground to a fine powder with a mortar and pestle. Ten mg of 
ground shell gave an appropriate final color absorbance with the 
heated biuret-Folin assay for protein-nitrogen measurement (Dorsey I 
et al., 1977). 
Clam protein nitrogen. The dry clam meats were pulverized 
to a fine powder with an all-glass mortar and pestle. A portion 
was weighed and then homogenized at 1000 rpm fo! 2 min in a 
Potter-Elvehehm homogenizer with biuret-reagent before measuring 
protein by the heated biuret-Folin method (Dorsey et al., 1977). 
Particulate protein nitrogen. Particulate protein in the 
algal pools, the clam tank deposits, and the clam-tank effluents . 
were also measured by the heated biuret-Folin method with some 
modifications. The particulate algal protein samples were 
filtered onto Gelman 25-mm diameter, 0.45 micron pore-size, 
glass fiber filters. The entire filter· was then heated in biuret 
reagent for 100 min at 100°C. After this, Folin reagent was 
• 
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added inunediately. After the final Color development was complete, 
the heavy-walled test tubes were centrifuged at 100 x g for 5 min 
to remove the glass fiber filter before comparing the color with 
bovine serum albumin standards which were also heated for the same 
length of time (Dorsey et al., 1977) . . The absorbance was read at 
660 nm in a Gilford model 240 spectrophotometer with 1.0 c~ cuvettes. 
Inorganic "nitrogen" determinations. The anunonia, nitrite 
and nitrate concentrations were all determined with a Technicon 
AutoAnalyzer II, running at 30 samples per hr. The colorimetric 
assays were done as described in the standard Technicon AutoAnalyzer 
methodology handbook (methods which are based on procedures given 
by Strickland and Parsons, 1972). A computerized peak integrator 
was used to determine the concentrations of these nitrogen-
containing compounds. 
Results 
Deep-Water Nitrate Conversion into Algal Protein 
At the 1.1 day-l turnover rates used for Chaetoceros curvisetus 
(STX-167) and S-1 culture tanks, 69% of the deep-water nitrate 
nitrogen was converted into phytoplankton protein nitrogen, 
determined on the mixture of the cultures of the two species taken 
from the mixing-tank outflow. Sixteen percent of the nitrate 
remained unaltered, leaving 15% of the incoming nitrate unaccounted 
for. A good portion of this is probably in the nucleic acids of 
the phytoplankton cells, some may be present as intracellular 
nitrate and some organic nitrogen may have been released to the 
medium. The percentages given in Table 1 are derived from the 
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particulate protein and nitrate concentrations determined daily 
and averaged over the entire 36-day period of the experiment. 
Table 1 
Clam Feeding and Growth 
"Percent stripping" is defined as the fraction of the PPN 
removed in the clam tank from the food inflow. This includes 
uptake by the clams as well as loss of PPN to the tank deposii. 
The advantage of using PPN as a measurement, is that algal cells 
of vastly different sizes or shapes can be quantitatively compared. 
The "percent stripping" was constant for most experimental 
clam groups. For the 35 g, ·2 ml/sec group, the individual clam 
growth rate was the greatest, and for this group, culling on 
day 18 resulted in reduced percent stripping, as shown in Figure 2. 
Figure 2 
On days 18 and 19 of the experiment, the food concentration 
flowing into the Tapes feeding tanks was 24.1 and 21.9 µg-at PPN/l, 
respectively. On day 18, the clam weights were reduced to the 
original starting weight by culling. Thus, for the 35 g, 2 ml/sec 
group, culling on day 18 removed half the weight of clams in the 
tank. Figure 2 shows that the percent stripping was almost the 
same for all groups, except for the 35 g, 2 ml/sec group on day 
19. The percent stripping for this group was lower on the average 
during the entire experiment: 74% compared to 87~93% stripping 
for all other groups. 
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Table 1. The conversion of deep-water nitrate 
in the phytoplankton culture . ~ystern by Chaeto-
ceros curvisetus (STX~l67) and S-1 . 
Deep-Water Nitrate-Nitrogen Conversion 
Algal protein-nitrogen 
Unconverted nitrate-nitrogen 
. 
Non-protein nitrogen in algal 
cells and dissolved orga.n .. ic 
nitrogen in medium (by 
difference) 
69% 
16% 
15% 
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The increase in length of the different groups of clams over 
the 36-day experimental period is given in Figure 3. 
Figure 3 
The 35 g, 2 ml/sec group had the lowest percent stripping 
and the greatest increase in length, as shown in Figure 3. This 
figure gives the average increase above the starting length of 
the clams remaining in the experiment on day 36 of the experiment. 
Tne 35 g, 2 ml/sec group grew from 12.7 mm to 19.8 mm, an increase 
of 7.1 mm, in 36 days. This was the highest average individual 
growth rate achieved: 1.42 mm/week. 
Figure 4 gives the weight gain (g) for each experimental 
group of Tapes japonica . 
Figure 4 
The total weight gain is greatest for the 100 g, 2 ml/sec 
group, which showed an increase in wet weight of 134 g over the 
36-day period. Although this population had the greatest weight 
increase as a group, the growth rate of the individual clams averaged 
.268 g/week/g whole clam, compared to the 35 g, 2 ml/sec group 
which hadan average growth rate of .411 g/week/g whole clam. 
The composition of the clams varied slightly, but on the 
average, 47% of the whole wet weight was wet meat, 16% of the 
wet meat was dry meat, and 42% of the dry meat was protein. 
Nitrogen Balance 
The nitrogen recovery is shown in Table 2 . 
Table 2 
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TOTAL LENGTH INCREASE (mm) OF 
Tope s japonica IN 36 DAYS 
STARTING LENGTH 12.7 mm 
I ML SEC 
5.99 
4.65 
1. 56 
70 140 
2 ML SEC 
.. 
7.05 . 
6.43 6.63 
4.92 
3.20 
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TOTAL WEIGHT GAIN (gm) IN 36 DAYS 
Tapes japonica - FED S-1 AND STX-167 
-
I ML/SE 
-
74.2 74.0 
- 62.4 
35 70 140 
c 
i.- 2ML/S EC 
134. 3 i 29 .2 121. 1 
-
102.9 
72.2 
i.-
35 50 70 100 140 
MAINTAINED WEIGHT (gm) PER 4 LITER TANK 
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Table 2. The total nitrogen recovered in the shellfish feeding 
tanks and their effluent as a percentage of the inflowing algal 
protein nitrogen. 
Total Nitrogen Recovered During 36-Day Period 
Plankton 
Suspension 
Flow Rate 
1 ml/sec 
2 ml/sec 
Starting 
Clam Weight _(g) 
35 
70 
140 
35 
50 
70 
100 
140 
"N" Recovered as 
% of Algal 
Protein-N Inf low 
73.9 
76.6 
88.2 
70.6 
72.4 
73.1 
70.2 
71.9 
"N" recovered = meat protein-N + shell protein-ff + tank deposit 
protein-N + tank effluent (protein-N + N03 --N + N02-N + NH 4 + -N) 
... 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
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The utilization of the algal protein by the clams is shown 
in Table 3. 
Table 3 
To trace the fate of algal protein nitrogen (PPN) through 
the system, the PPN flowing into the shellfish feeding tanks was 
assigned a value of 100%. The incorporation of this PPN into clam 
meat protein, tank deposit particulate protein, tank effluent 
·• particulate protein, effluent ammonia and effluent (nitrate + 
nitrite), were then expressed as a percentage of algal PPN in the 
food flow coming into the shellfish t~nks. This percentage value for 
r . 
• each fraction was averaged, based on the daily values obtiined, over 
the entire duration of the 36-day experiment. Three to four hours' 
time was subtracted from each nine-day period while weighing, 
• measuring and culling was taking place . . 
Figure 5 shows the percentage incorporation of PPN into clam 
meat protein . 
• Figure 5 
The greatest total amount of protein was incorporated into 
• 
the shellfish meat by the 100 g, 2 ml/sec group; this group also 
had the greatest fresh we ight gain. Thirty-two percent of 
inflowing PPN was incorporated into clam. meat protein by this 
• 
group. The rate of protein-nitrogen incorporation was equal to 
12.0 µg-at protein N/day per g whole clam for this group. The 
35 g, 2 ml/sec group had the least efficient food utilization 
• 
and the fastest growth of individual clams. This group converted 
24% of inflowing algal protein into clam-meat protein, corresponding 
• 
...... t. 
• 
" 
Table 3. Protein utilization by Tapes japonica of a mixture of 
Weight Flow 
Density Rate 
(g/4-1) (ml/sec) 
35 1 
70 1 
140 1 
35 2 
50 2 
70 2 
100 2 
140 2 
Total 
~'lhole 
\\eight 
Gain of 
Clams 
( g) 
62.4 
74.2 
74.0 
72.2 
102.0 
121. 0 
134.0 
129.0 
Chaetoceros curvisetus (STX-167) and S-1 . 
Algal 
Protein 
in the 
Inf low 
( g) 
5.72 
5.72 
5.72 
11. 5 
11. 5 
11. 5 
11. 5 
11. 5 
Algal 
Protein 
Stripped 
( g) 
5.01 
5.33 
5.34 
8.52 
10.0 
10.3 
10.6 
10.6 
Algal 
Protein 
l\.bsorbed 
( g) 
4.58 
4.97 
4.96 
7.75 
9.24 
9.56 
9.84 
9.95 
Algal 
Protein 
Retained 
( g) 
1. 86 
1. 97 
1. 78 
2.71 
3.42 
3.71 
3.75 
3.49 
Protein 
Efficiency 
Ratio 1 
10.9 
13.0 
12.9 
6.30 
8.99 
10.6 
11. 7 
11. 3 
1 Protein Efficiency Ratio= total weight gain/weight protein presented., 
I 
"Stripped" 
Protein 
Efficiency 
Ratio 2 
12.5 
13.9 
13.9 
8.47 
10.2 
11. 6 
12.7 
12.1 
2
"Stripped" protein efficiency ratio = total weight gain/weight protein stripped. 
3 Biological Value =(retained protein/absorbed protei~ x 100. 
• • • • • • • • • 
Bio-
logical 
Value 3 
40.6 
39.6 
35.9 
35.0 
37.0 
38.8 
38.l 
35.o 
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to an incorporation rate of 24.7 µg-at protein N/day/g whole clam. 
The 70 g, 1 ml/sec group had the highest efficiency of protein 
conversion: 34.5%, the highest percent of phytoplankton protein 
incorporated into shellfish meat protein. 
The percentage of inflowing PPN appearing as tank deposit 
particulate protein and as effluent PPN is shown in Figures 6 and 7. 
Figure 6 
Figure 7 
Tank deposit PPN varied little with the clam density or with flow 
rate and averaged 5-7%. 
The amount of par~iculate protein nitrogen in the effluent 
varied a great deal among the different experimental groups. 
Figures 6 and 7 show that a major portion (26%) of the entering 
protein leaves in the effluent in the least efficient 35 g, 
2 ml/sec group. The percentages in Figures 6 and 7 are really 
equal to 100 minus the percent stripping averaged over the entire 
period of the experiment. For the entire experimental period, 
the concentration of PPN in the effluent in µg-at/l was 2.69, 1.48 
and 1.45 for the 35, 70 and 140 g, 1 ml/sec groups, and 5.50, 2.67, 
2.19, 1.69 and 1.59 for the 35, SO, 70, 100 and 140 g, 2· ml/sec 
groups, respectively. Only 7.9% of the inflowing PPN remained in 
the effluent of the group with maximum population growth: 100 g, 
2 ml/sec. 
The ammonia-N-concentration in the shellfish tank effluent 
expressed as a percent of PPN inflow is given in Figure 8. 
Figure 8 
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COMPARISON OF TANK DEPOSIT PROTEIN N AND 
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The absolute NH 4+ concentrations are 0.91, 2.12 and 5.07 µg-at 
NH 4+-N/l for the 35, 70 and 100 g, 1 ml/sec groups, respectively 
and 0.33, 1.21, 1.20, 1.26 and 2.20 µg-at NH 4+-N/l for the 35, 
50, 70, 100 and 140 g, 2 ml/sec groups generated above the 0.89 
µg-at NH 4+-N/l entering the Tapes feeding tanks. The 140 g, 
1 ml/sec group had 23 % of its inflowing PPN in the form of ammonia 
nitrogen in the shellfish-tank effluent, and, although they were 
actively growing, the growth of the inidividual shellfish was 
far from maxima l for this species. 
One unexpected resul t was the amount of No3- produced in the 
shellfish tanks. As indicated in Figure 9, an amount of N03-
Figure 9 
equal to 12-14% of the PPN entering the shellfish tanks was 
generated in the tanks over and above the original unreacted 
N03- present in the outflow from the phytoplankton tanks entering 
the shellfish tanks. The amount of N0 3- and No 2- also did not 
vary greatly with the weight of the shellfish populations. The 
most likely explanation for this finding is that nitrifying 
bacteria are breaking down the tank deposit and converting it 
into nitrate. Control experiments on tank-deposit protein-nitroge n 
also show large losses if accumulated tank deposit is allowed to 
remain in the tanks for several weeks with aeration and no culture 
flow. 
The increase of (N02- + N03-) in the Tapes feeding tanks 
lies between 2.30 and 3.27 µg-at of combined (No 2- + N03-) N/l. 
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The fate of the algal protein nitrogen entering the shellfish 
tanks for three of the experimental populations is given in Figures e 
10, 11 and 12. 
Figure 10 
Figure 11 
Figure 12 
The largest differences appear in the PPN and the NH 4+-N in 
• 
the Tapes tank effluent. The highest effluent PPN is found ~n the • 
group with the fastest individual growth. The highest NH 4+-N is 
generated by t he group with the slowest individual growth. 
Discussion 
The utilization of deep-water nitrate by the phytoplankton 
used in this work, Chaetoceros curvisetus (STX-167) and the 
flagellate S-1, was somewhat lower than normally obtained in 
the larger-scale mariculture system in St. Croix, where only 
£· curvisetus (STX-167) is grown. The average conversion of 
deep-water nitrate-nitrogen into phytoplankton protein-nitrogen 
by f· curvisetus (STX-167) in the 45,000-liter pools is 78%, 
corresponding to better than 90% utilization of incoming deep-
water nitrate, since the deep-water nitrate is naturally also 
utilized for the synthesis of nitrogen-~ontaining compounds 
other than protein. Assuming 70% efficiency of nitrate-nitrogen 
to phytoplankton protein-nitrogen conversion in our system, the 
protein production per square meter per year in the St. Croix 
experimental system, for 330 days' operation of the pools per 
year, would be 0.52 kg, corresponding to 5.2 tons protein per 
hectare per year (Roels et al., 1975). By comparison, the best 
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protein output in land-based agriculture is that of alfalfa 
crops, yielding 0.71 tons protein/ha/yr (Pimentel et al., 1975). 
The 5.2 tons phytoplankton-protein/ha/yr quoted here applies for 
a 0.8-m deep~pool, as presently used in St. Croix. Extrapolation 
of experimental results indicates that far higher phytoplankton-
protein productivities per unit area could be achieved by using 
deeper pools (Roels et al., 1976) · 
The "percent stripping" of incoming phytoplankton in the 
' 
shellfish tanks was uniformly high for the groups, varying between 
81-94%, except for a brief period immed iately fo llowing each culling, 
when the percent stripping for the 35 g, 2 ml/sec group was lower 
(60% on day 19 of the experiment). The 35 g, 2 ml/sec group averaged 
74% stripping for the entire experimental period. This group was 
obviously wasting food. There are several reports in the literature 
describing the filtration rate of shellfish. These generally show 
a maximum or optimal filtration rate for different species. Ali 
(1970), using Hiatella arctica, a suspension filter-feeder, and 
Winter (1973), using Modiolus modiolus, show a decreasing filtration 
rate with increasing cell densities. Work with Mytilus edulis by 
Thompson and Bayne (1972, 1974) and by Tenore and Dunstan (1973), 
as well as by Forster-Smith (1975) and Schulte (1975), shows that 
the filtration rate of the mussel reaches a maximum. Forster-Smith 
(1975) shows the same for Cerastoderma edule and Venerupis pullastra; 
Tenore and Dunstan (1973) demonstrate it for Crassostrea virginica 
and Mercenaria mercenaria. This optimum filtration rate must have 
been reached by the 35 g, 2 ml/sec group for which a marked decrease 
in stripping was observed. This decrease in percent stripping 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• might be due to the saturation of the feeding sites on the gills 
of the clams. There is no indication of ill effects and the 35 g, 
2 ml/sec group is growing somewhat faster than the 35 g, 1 ml/sec 
• group. Loosanoff and Engle (1974) have shown that Crassostrea 
# vi~ginica can adapt to cell concentration by pumping at different 
rates but . this condition should have an upper limit . 
• The 35 g, 2 ml/sec group had the lowest "percent stripping" 
and the maximal individual growth rate, as shown by the average 
increase in shell length in Figure 3 and the weight increase per 
• gram of clam. We should stress here that in our experimental design,· 
J . there is a marked difference in the individual growth of each 
animal and the mass population growth: Figure 4 clearly demonstrates 
• that the 100 g, 2 ml/sec group of clams showed the greatest increase 
in total weight over the experimental period. However, the clams 
in the 35 g, 2 ml/sec group had the greatest individual weight gain 
• and thus would reach market size more quickly. We have therefore 
determined that optimum shellfish densities differ depending upon 
whether the greatest growth is desired for the mass population of 
• clams or for the individual clams, or whether maximum food utiliza-
tion is the goal. 
The reason for these differences in growth rate and food uti-
• lization is probably the availability of feeding acceptor sites: 
the clam feeding acceptor sites for the 35 g, 1 ml/sec group are 
nearly saturated as shown by the fact that doubling the amount of 
• food given to the clams resulted in only. moderate increase in growth 
(Fig. 4). The 35 g, 2 ml/sec group must certainly have all its food-
I 
I • 
acceptor sites saturated (indicated by reduced percent stripping). This 
• 
I 
I 
35 
group had the maximum individual growth. By increasing tl1e clam 
density in the tanks, l·~·' by going from 35 g, 2 ml/sec group 
to the 140 g, 2 ml/sec group, we are increasing the number of 
food-acceptor sites while ~eeping the food constant. The food-
acceptor sites at a higher clam density (such as the 100 g, 2 
ml/sec group) are not all filled, but a greater number of the 
sites are accepting food so that the total mass growth is greater 
but the rate of individual growth is slower. 
The resu~ts on maximal individual and mass population growth 
show that if cl ams are grown in a confined space, small change 
in clam density affects overall individual and mass population 
growth. _ 
High clam densities will require high feeding rates for 
maximum individual growth. If the food concentration (PPN/l) 
cannot be increased by fertilization because of too high an 
ammonium ion buildup in the shellfish feeding tanks, higher 
culture flow rates will be required to maintain maximal individual 
growth rate. Because water current surrounding · the clams affects 
feeding (Walne, 1972) the current that a clam species can tolerate 
might well be one of the limiting factors for very high clam 
densities in an industrial-type mariculture system. 
Another purpose of this feeding experiment was to obtain a 
nitrogen balance on the particulate protein nitrogen entering 
the · shellfish tanks. A complete nitrogen balance for clam feeding 
is very difficult, since the food and the feces are not separable. 
However, the fate of the entering PPN was determined, and, on the 
average, 75% of the entering PPN could be accounted for. At the 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
•  
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
clam densities used in this experiment, the efficiency of 
conversion of phytoplankton protein to shellfish meat protein 
was equal to 33%, 35% and 31% for the 35, 70, and 140 g, 1 ml/sec 
f~ow groups and 24%, 30%, 32%, 33% and 30% for the 35, 50, 70, 
100 and 140 g, 2 ml/sec flow groups. The nitrate buildup in the 
shellfish feeding tanks was constant (11-15%) as was the tank 
deposit protein (5-7%) for all experimental groups. Only the 
NH 4+-N and the PPN in the effluent varied considerably. In fact 
these variations might become valuable indicators of the growth 
36 
r~te of the clams in a mariculture system. The slowest growing 
group studied, the 140 g, 1 ml/sec group had high Ntt 4+-N concen-
tration in the shellfish tank effluent, equal to 24% of the entering 
PPN whereas the PPN leaving the shellfish tank was the lowest, i.e., 
6.7% of that entering. Conversely, the group with the fastest 
individual growth had the lowest NH 4+-N concentration buildup in 
the effluent, 1.5% of the entering PPN concentration, and the highest 
PPN remaining in shellfish tank effluent, 26% . 
Table 3 shows the protein value of this mixed algal diet for 
Tapes japonica. This type of information will be important to future 
nutritional studies. Two classical indicators of protein food value 
are employed, the Protein Efficiency Ratio and the Biological Value 
of the diet. Protein absorbed or consumed is the total PPN inflow 
minus the total PPN in the tank deposit and tank effluent for the 
duration of the experiment, which is the same as the PPN stripped minus 
the PPN in the tank deposit. The retained protein-N is the protein 
nitrogen incorporated into the Tapes meat protein. The definition 
of Protein Efficienci Ratio and Biological Value is given by the 
following equations : 
Protein Efficiency Ratio = 
(P.E.R.) 
weight gain {g) 
protein consumed (g} 
37 
(Osborn et al. 1919) 
The Biological Value = 
{B.V.) 
Retained protein N x 100 {Mitchell 1924 ) 
Absorbed protein N 
Problems inherent in making comparisons of the biological value 
of protein in food such as the level of protein and caloric intake 
are given by Forbes et al. (1956), Rosenthal and Allison (1951), 
Hegsted and Worcester (1947), and Sherwood and Weldon (1953). 
The Protein Efficiency Ratios obtained in our feeding studies 
(6.30 - 13.0) are higher than those obt2ined in studies with land 
animals for which values between 2.0 and 4.0 were found by Morrison 
and Campbell, by Derse, and by Rosenberg as reported by Campbell 
(1961). Higher P.E.R. values might be expected in clam feeding 
studies because of the weight of the shells which are low in 
protein and also because of the higher water content of clam 
meat compared to the meat of most land animals. 
Our P.E.R. values however do compare well with those obtained 
on mice fed egg protein, peanut flour protein and wheat gluten as 
is described by Barnes and Bosshardt, who obtained values between 
5 and 12, with a diet containing approximately 2% nitrogen. 
An advantage of determining Protein Efficiency Ratios over 
Biological Value figures is that the P.E.R.s do not require killing 
the animals to determine the amount of retained protein as do the 
B.V. data. The Protein Efficiency ratio does require determination 
of the tank deposit protein nitrogen for the entire experimental 
period. Since this determination docs have some unpleasant draw-
backs, a "Stripped" Protein Efficiency Ratio as given in Table 3 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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might well have as much meaning without necessitating the tedious 
measurements of protein nitrogen on the tank deposit. We certainly 
recommend the use of the stripped Protein Efficiency Ratio for 
more routine work . 
The information on the nutritional value of the phytoplankton 
obtained in this experiment with Tapes japonica is a consequence 
of using protein-N to quantify the efficiency of food transfer in 
this marine food chain and represents significant progress over dr~ 
weight used in the past to describe the efficiency of phytoplankton 
conversion to shellfish . 
39 , 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 
Figure 1.. A schematic diagram of the constant 
weight clam-feeding experiment. 
Figure 2. The effect of culling on the "percent 
stripping" in the constant weight 
experiment. 
Figure 3. Average clam length i ncrease (mm) over 
the 36-day experimental period . 
Figure 4. Total weight increase (g) over the 
36-day experimental period. 
Figure 5. The percent incorporation of algal 
protein into Tapes meat protein. 
Figure 6. Comparison of the percent incorporation 
of algal protein into tank-deposit and 
tank-effluent protein for the 2 ml/sec 
, flow groups. 
Figure 7. Comparison of the percent incorporation 
of algal protein into tank-deposit and 
tank-effluent protein for the 1 ml/sec 
flow groups. 
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Figure 8. Percent conversion of algal protein nitrogen 
into ammonia nitrogen in the shellfish 
feeding tanks. 
Figure 9. Nitrate plus nitrite generated in the shell-
fish tanks as a percentage of inf lowing 
algal protein nitrogen. 
Figure 10. The fate of algal protein-N flowing into the 
shellfish tanks for the group with the 
fastest individual clam growth rate . 
. Figure 11. The fate of algal protein-N flowing into the 
.shellfish tanks for the group with the 
greatest total weight gain. 
Figure 12. The fate of algal protein-N for the group 
with the slowest individual clam growth rate . 
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I. BROOD STOCK 
Brood stock shellfish, usually those introduced as 
juveniles and grown to market size in the system, are 
maintained in the "Artificial Upwelling" mariculture 
system at ambient temperature. These shellfish are con-
tinuously fed algal cultures from the 2000-liter reactors. 
Turnove r periods in the rearing tanks range from 90 to 
120 minutes. The yearly temperatur e range in the brood 
stock tanks is 22°C to 27°C. 
New Tapes japonica brood stock, from either California 
or Washington State, are introduced into the system every 
six to nine months. This introduction should improve the 
genetic strain and help avoid inbreeding in this species. 
Several days before spawning is attempted, two to 
three brood stock animals are sacrificed and the gonads 
examined for ripeness. Selected numbers of, the following 
populations: Tapes japonica, Crassostrea gigas, and the 
C. gigas Kumamoto variety~are usually ripe throughout the 
year in the "Artificial Upwelling" system. 
• 
• 
• 
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II. SPAWNING 
Equipment · 
The following is a list of the equipment used in 
spawning procedures at the St. Croix "Artificial Upwelling" 
mariculture project . 
a) Shellfish shucking knife 
.b) Glass-lined, gas-fired water heater 
c) Spawning table, 2 ft x 4 ft (0.6 m x 1.2 m) 
-minimum size 
d) Vexar screening, 3/4" (19 mm) mesh, two 
layers on bottom of spawning table to allow 
e for water circulation under the spawning 
dishes 
• 
• 
• 
e) Pyrex loaf pans, 1.4-liter capacity. For 
a 2 ft x 4 ft (0.6 m x 1.2 m) table, 14 
pans are required 
f) Thermometers (4) 
g) Beakers, 50 ml (3) 
h) Pasteur pipettes and bulbs 
i) Sieves, 25.4 cm in diameter, made from Nitex 
screening ranging in mesh size from 35 to 
350 µ, stretched and glued to acrylic tubing 
j) 1,2 Dichloroethane (when mixed with acrylic 
• dust, is an excellent glue for the sieves) 
• 
5 
k) Polyethylene buckets: 12-, 17-, and 21-liter 
capacity (a total of 10) 
1) Disposable pipettes, 1 ml, for larval counts 
m) Alcohol: 10 drops to each 1 ml larval sample 
n) Sedgwick-Rafter cells - ( 2 or more) 
o) Microscope (lOOX magnification) 
Spawning Procedure 
Shellfish brood stock animals are s ubjected to ther-
mal and chemical stimulation t o induce spawn i n g. The 
following technique has been used to induce spawning in 
four species of shellfish (Tapes japonica, Crassostrea gigas, 
C. gigas Kumamoto, and Pinctada martensii). 
Adult shellfish are placed in Pyrex spawning dishes 
(1.4 liter) filled with algal culture, and deep water (22°C 
to 24°C) is circulated around the spawning dishes one-half 
hour prior to thermal and chemical stimulation (Fig. 1). 
To induce spawning, hot deep water is circulated through 
the spawning table and within 10 mins 31-32°C is reached 
in the Pyrex dishes. Immediately after reaching 31-32°C 
cold deep water is circulated through the spawning table 
and in approximately 45 mins the spawning dishes reach 
22-24°C. At the high temperature range, a stripped gonad 
solution (sperm or eggs) is added to each dish and after 
45 mins, if no spawning is observed, this thermal cycle is 
repeated. Deep water is heated in a glass-lined, gas-fired 
water heater (Fig. 2). 
• 
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Figure 1. Spawning table (2 ft x 4 ft; 0.6 m x 1.2 m) 
containing 14 Pyrex spawning dishes. Four 
thermometers are used to check for uniform 
water temperature in the spawning dishes . 
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Figure 2. Thermal stimulation to induce spawning in 
shellfish. Deep water is heated in a 
glass-lined, gas-fired water heater to a 
temperature of 31-32°C . 
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After two or three thermal cycles, if no spawning 
• occurs, all the water is siphoned out of the dishes and 
they are refilled with algal culture. Then a heat shock 
is given; the shellfish usually spawn after this treat-
• ment. 
If spawning is induced, it is important to isolate 
any spawning male from dishes that may contain females • 
• Therefore, two Pyrex dishes containing algal culture are 
devoid of shellfish during spawning attempts and are ready 
to accommodate spawning males. We have found that too 
• much excess sperm in a dish or bucket of fertilized eggs 
may interfere with cleavage and irregular larvae are pro-
duced . 
• The sex of the clam or oyster can be determined only 
at time of spawning or only after the shellfish has been 
sacrificed. Male oysters (C. gigas and Kumamoto) release 
• sperm in a thin, erratic stream from the area of the 
excurrent siphon. Female oysters release a. cloud of eggs 
I 
I 
by opening and closing the valves almost with a clapping i. 
I 
motion (Fig. 3). 
Tapes japonica release sex products through the 
excurrent siphon (Fig. 4). Sperm released into the water 
• gives a milky appearance to the spawning dish; eggs released 
in the water are observed as tiny, individual specks that 
will eventually settle out on the bottom of the dish. The 
• observations of sperm and eggs in the water are similar 
for both oysters and clams • 
• 
11 
Figure 3. Male oysters (Crassostrea gigas and C. gigas 
Kumamoto variety) release sperm in a thin 
erratic stream from the area of the excurrent 
siphon; females release a cloud of eggs by 
opening and closing the valves almost with a 
clapping motion. 
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Figure 4. Tapes japonica clams release sex products 
through the excurrent siphon. Sperm 
released into the water gives a milky 
appearance; eggs appear as tiny, individual 
specks. 
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After female shellfish have been induced to spawn, 
the eggs are siphoned out of the spawning dishes into a 
bucket containing approximately 3-4 liters of deep water. 
Please note~when siphoning out the eggs, care should be 
taken to avoid draining all the water out of the dish and 
exposing the spawning female. After siphoning, refill 
the dish with water of comparable temperature. As long 
as the female continues to spawn, repeat the siphoning and 
refilling steps to collect as many eggs as possible. 
Fertilize the eggs with approximately 10-15 ml of 
sperm solution (color of watered-down milk) . If sperm is 
less dense, use 5-10 ml more for fertilization. After the 
sperm solution has been added, allow the bucket of eggs 
(with volume of 10-12 liters) to stand, with one air-line 
bubbling slowly, for 30 mins. Then filter the contents of 
the bucket through a 130µ sieve. This sieve will collect 
any debris or clumped gonad material and allow the clean, 
fertilized egg solution to pass through. T_apes eggs are 
approximately 61µ in diameter and C. gigas and Kumamoto 
oyster eggs about 48µ. 
Note~If Tapes spawn spontaneously in a tank, the eggs 
can be filtered through a 130µ sieve (to remove debris) 
and onto a 35µ sieve; the eggs will be caught on the 35µ 
sieve but the extra sperm will pass through. Several batches 
of Tap~s have been reared after collecting cleaving eggs on 
a 35µ sieve and growth was normal. 
After filtering through a 130µ sieve, the fertilized 
• 
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eggs are randomized and sampled (a 15 ml sample is taken) 
for counting and observation. A Sedgwick-Rafter cell is 
used to determine the number of fertilized eggs (or larvae) 
per milliliter; duplicate or triplicate 1-ml aliquots of 
the sample are counted . 
The total number of fertilized eggs can be calculated 
if the volume of the fertilized egg concentrate is known. 
Example of a calculation: 
16-liter concentrate of fertilized eggs 
Counts: 1. 
2 • 
212 eggs/ml 
193 eggs/ml 
Average # eggs/ml = 203 
or (212+193)= 203 
2 
Total # eggs in 
concentrate = 3,248,000 
or (16,000 ml x 203/ml 
= 3,248,000) 
The eggs are then dispersed into either 15-, 30-, 50-, 
or 379-liter polyethylene or fiberglass containers at 
15-20/ml for oysters and 10-15/ml for Tapes clams. These 
containers are slowly aerated at all times. 
Algal culture, previously filtered through a 35µ sieve, 
is added on Day 0 to the polyethylene containers to achieve 
a concentration of approximately 5 x 104 cells/ml since 
straight-hinge, veliger larvae develop within the first 
24 hr. The larvae begin to feed at this point in their 
cycle and the first filtration and regular feeding are not 
scheduled until 36-48 hr after spawning. The reason for the 
delay in regular filtering is to ensure complete development 
17 
of the larval shell. If larvae are filtered too early, 
the shell may be injured and deformities and eventually 
mortality occurs (Loosanoff and Davis, 1963). 
Word of caution! After spawning has been attempted 
using thermal and chemical stimulation, the brood stock 
animals should NEVER be placed back into the tank con-
taining the other brood stock. This rule should be fol-
lowed even if attempts at spawning are not successful. 
There is always a chance that the brood stock you were 
working with will spawn late in the day. Thus, if they 
were put back with the others all your brood stock may 
spawn and put you out of business for a while. Therefore, 
brood stock used in the hatchery should be placed in a 
separate pan with a continuous food supply for 4-5 days to 
ensure that no spawning will occur. 
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III • LARVAL REARING AND FEEDING 
Rearing of Larvae 
The following will be a basic description for rearing 
all bivalve larvae in the "Artificial Upwelling" mari-
cul ture system. If there is an exception for a particular 
species, it will be mentioned. 
Every other day, the larval cultures are filtered 
through a graduated series of three 25.4-cm diameter Nitex 
sieves (made with nylon-monofilament bolting cloth; Tobler 
Ernst, Fraher Inc., Elmsford, New York) (see Fig. 5). In 
the top sieve, clumped food and debris are trapped and dis-
carded while larvae are collected on the bottom two sieves. 
The larvae are rinsed from the sieves and combined in a 
concentrate of 3 liters or more, depending on the number of 
larvae present; the concentrate should have at least 
30 larvae/ml. 
Sieve sizes are increased on the next ~iltration day 
if a large percentage (90% or more) of the larvae accumulate 
on the middle sieve. When selecting sieve sizes, be sure 
to check the "diagonal" of the specific mesh size being 
used. In all cases, the diagonal is considerably larger 
than the mesh size recorded on the sieves and unless care 
is taken in selecting sieves, many larvae may be lost. 
Table 1 lists sieve mesh size and the corresponding diagonal 
in microns • 
A 15-ml sample of the larval concentrate is taken after 
19 • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Figure 5. Series of sieves used to separate different 
size fractions of oyster larvae and of 
• clam larvae. The 130µ sieve fits loosely 
on top of the middle sieve to allow air to 
pass, but the bottom two sieves are 
• 
aligned with each other using a plastic 
' 
collar. 
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FIRST SERIES OF SIEVES 
FOR OYSTER LARVAE 
(C. gigas & Kumamoto) 
20 
FIRST SERIES OF SIEVES 
FOR CLAM LARVAE 
(Tapes japonica) 
21 • 
• 
• 
TABLE 1. HATCHERY SIEVE SIZES 
MESH SIZE IN MICRONS CORRESPONDING • (MARKED ON SIEVES) DIAGONAL IN MICRONS 
350 495 
300 424 • 
253 358 
211 293 
163 231 • 
130 184 
102 144 
86 122 • 
73 103 
53 75 
35 49 • 
20 28 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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thorough randomization (Fig. 6). Procedure for randomizing 
the larval concentrate is to gently plunge the "randomizer" 
up and down in the bucket at least 10 times, taking care 
not to touch the "randomizer" to the bottom of the bucket 
and not to splash the contents of the bucket . 
Data on larval growth and survival are obtained from 
the 15-ml sample. A Sedgwick-Rafter cell is used to deter-
mine the number of larvae per ml and either duplicate or 
triplicate 1-ml aliquots of each sample are counted on 
Day 2 and Day 10. At least 10 larvae from each sample are 
measured (each time the larvae are filtered)~length and 
width in microns (Loosanoff et al., 1966)~using an ocular 
micrometer (Fig. 7) . 
Feeding of Larvae 
All algal culture should be filtered through a 35µ 
sieve before introducing it into the larval cultures. The 
source of the algal cultures (i.e., Pool # , Reactor # 
' Polytank # , or Carboy dated 
---
) and the quantity used 
should be recorded in the notebook each time the larval 
culture is filtered. The initial number of algal cells/ml 
added to the larval containers is determined either by 
cell counts or extrapolation from turbidity measurements . 
The initial food concentration in the larval cultures ranges 
from 8 x 104 to 2 x 105 cells/ml. Larvae fed a mixture of 
algal species reach setting size faster than those fed diets 
of monocultures. For Tapes, the mixture of 3H, STX-114, 
and S-1 (two diatoms and a naked flagellate: Thalassiosira 
23 
Figure 6. A randomized sample of larvae is taken by 
gently plunging the "randomizer" up and 
down in the bucket at least 10 times, taking 
care not to touch the "randomizer" to the 
bottom of the bucket and not to splash 
the contents of the bucket. 
• 
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• 
• 
THE "RANDOMIZER" 
• /:..Th .· Q 0 0 r~ 0 0'1.~__.~/ CUTOUTS IN POLYETHYLENE BASE 
/7 !'\ u · f\') . 
\ \ 
'-...; 
• 
• 
• 
/HOLLOW HANDLE (APPROX. 15 11 or 38 cm 
t/.' LONG) ATTACHES TO CENTER 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Figure 7. Sample of a page of larval measurements 
for oysters and clams. 
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OYSTER LARVAE 
STRAIGHT HINGE or 
11 011 -SHAPED LARVAE 
0 "F 
r- L -l 
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CLAM (Tapes) LARVAE 
LARVAE WITH AN UMBO ----
1 
T 
w 
w 
J_ l_ 
f--- L --1 r.- L 
(1) Microscope used and magnification with ocular micrometer 
(e.g., Wild 125X) 
(2) State size of smallest unit in micrometer as calibrated 
on microscope (e.g.,@ unit= 9.52µ} 
(3) Record length and width 
e.g.: L W 
9.8 8.7 
10.0 8.9 
9.4 8.7 
9.8 8.8 
10.0 9.0 
9.2 8.5 
9.5 8.6 
9.8 8.8 
9.7 8.7 
9.6 8.5 
Average: 9.7 8.7 
in units (to nearest 1/10) 
(4) Calculate average size 
in microns (i.e., multiply 
average # units by 
# microns in @ unit: 
92µ x 83µ 
(length x width) 
27 
pseudonana, Bellerochea polymorpha, and an unidentified 
Cryptophyte flagellate) gives the best results, but a 
mixture of two of those cultures gives satisfactory results 
(Sunderlin et al., 1976). 
Prior to filtering the larval cultures, no quantita-
tive measurements (cell counts or turbidities) are made on 
the algae remaining in the larval cultures. However, a 
pale green color is observed in the cultures, indicating 
that food is still present. 
After the proper diet is distributed to the larval 
culture containers, the antibiotic is added. Streptomycin 
sulfate in liquid form is used primarily ·but other anti-
biotics are being tested in the hatchery. Vet-Strep, an 
aqueous form (manufactured by Merck & Co., Rahway, N.J.), 
with a concentration of 250 mg/cc, is used; however, powder 
Streptomycin sulfate is also acceptable. 0.2 ml Vet-Strep 
per liter of final larval culture is added; the resulting 
concentration of the antibiotic in the cultµre vessel is 
50 mg/liter. 
After the food and antibiotic(s) are added to the 
larval culture vessel, the larvae from the larval concen-
trate are added. The larvae are distributed equally among 
the culture vessels and the final volume in each vessel is 
reached by adding deep water. 
The 15-, 30-, and SO-liter larval cultures are aerated 
with one air-line each~using a black rubber #12 stopper 
(or bung) as a weight on the air-line. Only slow, gentle 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
r. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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aeration is used. In the 379-liter cultures, two air-lines 
(with stoppers as weights) are used to keep the larvae in 
suspension. 
Both techniques of keeping larvae in suspension work 
well when an initial stocking density of 10 larvae/ml is 
used. On each filtration day, the larvae are returned to 
the same size and number of containers. Therefore, when 
metamorphosis is reached, there are usually 5-6 Tapes larvae 
per ml. For oysters, the concentration is closer to l/ml 
when setting size is reached . 
Cleaning of Culture Vessels 
It is preferable but not essential to have twice as 
many containers as one uses for any given experiment. This 
way, the extra clean containers can air dry (upside-down) 
for the days they are not being used. Air drying in a 
hatchery is one of the best ways to control contamination 
since most chemicals (Chlorox) can be harmful to larvae if 
misused. The 15-, 30-, and 50-liter containers are best 
scrubbed with one's clean hands and a thorough rinsing 
with deep water followed by draining (and preferably air 
drying) inverted or upside-down on a slatted surface to allow 
air circulation inside the buckets. A stiff brush~clean 
and only to be used for hatchery culture containers--rnay be 
used for scrubbing culture vessels, especially the 379-liter 
vessels . 
A good rule of thumb for hatchery vessels/containers 
is: if found upside-down, vessel is clean; if found right 
29 
side-up, assume vessel to be dirty and scrub, rinse and 
drain before using. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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IV. SETTING AND METAMORPHOSIS :• 
Tapes japonica larvae are tr~nsferred into fiberglas 
setting flumes, 10 x 1.3 x 0.5 ft (3.05 x 0.38 x 0.15 m) 
• when the average length is 200-225µ, usually Day 12-16. 
The larvae in the flumes are filtered every other day and 
batch-fed algal cultures for 4-8 days until the larvae 
• have set and have completed metamorphosis. Four air-lines 
are placed in each flume. After the larvae have completed 
metamorphosis, the flumes are placed on continuous flow, 
1• 
I receiving fled from 1 or more 2000-liter reactors. 
After Day 30, when the juvenile population is evaluated 
for uniformity of size and survival, it is advisable to 
• thin the population down to less than 75,000 per flume . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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V. JUVENILE REARING 
Data collection on spat is done every Tuesday morning. 
Tapes #20, #21, #22, and #23 are measured, according to 
the following procedure: 
a) Collect entire population of batch #20 on a 
sieve. Rinse and spread out on towel to 
air-dry. 
b) Weigh entire population to ±.1 g. Record 
data (see Table 2). 
c) Take a sample of approximately .1 g. Weigh 
accurately to .1 mg. Count sample. Record 
weight and number. Repeat this step until 
at least 200 have been counted, or 10 samples 
taken. 
d) Divide total weight of all samples counted by 
total count. Record data. 
e) Take a sample which, by weight, should contain 
10-20 clams. Weight = 10-20 x value calculated 
under step d) . 
f) Measure length and width of up to 16 clams 
sampled under step e). Record data. 
g) Return batch #20 to flume. Repeat steps a) to 
g) on batches #21, #22, and #23. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
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• TABLE 2. TAPES CLAM SPAT DATA 
DATE BATCH # TECHNICIAN 
• TOTAL POPULATION WEIGHT grams 
SAMPLE WEIGHT NUMBER 
• 1 
2 
3 
• 4 
5 
6 
• 7 
8 
9 
• 10 
TOTALS w = N = W/N = 
NUMBER LENGTH WIDTH NUMBER LENGTH WIDTH 
• 1 9 
2 10 
3 11 
• 4 12 
5 13 
6 14 
• 7 15 
8 16 
• 
33 
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Phytoplankton Counting 
Directions for the use of the 
Speirs-Levy Eosinophil Counter: 
L0ading Counter 
1. Mix sample thoroughly . 
2. Ta~e lens-shaped sample droplet with bacteriological 
transfer loop from mixed sample, while sample bottle 
is still in motion. 
3. Touch loop to edge of one of the four chambers on the 
counter (see Fig. l); sample should fill most of the 
chamber and at least cover the squares of the charuber. 
4. Allow sCL~ple to settle while char.1.ber is on microscope 
stage for about 10 ~inutes before counting, or until 
cells are all in the same focal plane • 
-
5._. Count two samples for each vessei or culture. 
Countina Sarnnle 
1. Always try to count at least 200 cells total (wil1 
give approximately 15% expected error) in each of 
two duplicate sru~ples. 
2. The squares in each chanber (160 of them) are arra~ged 
in eight rows of 20 each. There are four chambers~ so 
two cultures can be loaded at once on one counter. If 
a very dense culture is being counted, scatter the 
squares being counted over the entire area of the 
chamber (e.g. 1 count every other rO'w of squares, or 
just the top and bottom row) • After counting, c2lculate. 
the fraction of ruled area counted and express "L:.Us as 
a portion of the entire ruled area "A" (see Fig. 1.) .. 
. ~ . -;-:- : -; -;-- -:----:- ... :-; ., . ·-.---;-
. r-•-- . ····-· ~ · - -· . --- ·.....---~~-:~- ~--~ · ~. -. : -~-:- · r-~ ·;-
' 
- - .. ·-· -· .. . 
Figure 1 
~he area of the grid is "A". 
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A M2thod t.o Obtain Cell Count Repro
ducibility 
We will consider replicate cell count
s (counts ta~en.f?r ~wo 
samoles from the same culture) sufficiently 
reproaucibJ..e l .f they 
are.not statistically significantly
 different. ~o determine 
statistical significant differences
 between replicate counts, we 
must compute a confidence interval • 
1. Take the cel1 count for the half a
rea of the 
counting chamber field as explained 
in the preceding 
section. Call this 
11 count 1 11 • The example in 
the preceding section was 110 • 
2. Substitute the half-area count fo
r X in the following 
equations for computation of confide
nce interval limits. 
Upper limit = x + 2.42 + 1.96 /ex + 1.5) 
Lower limit - x + 1.42 - l..96 lex + 0.5) 
If X = _l.10, then we obtain: 
Opper limit 110 + 2.42 + l..96 I (llO + 1.5) = l.33.12 
Lower limit 1.10 + l..42 1.96 /c110 + 
0 .S) 90.82 
The upper and lower 1imits so obtaine
d define the boundaries of a 
span called L.~e confidence interval
. it is the range of values 
where the true count is expected to f
all 95 times out of 100. 
3. Take a second sample from the cul
ture and obtain a 
half-area count. Call it "count 2.•
 
4. Compute a confidence interval as for
 9ount 1. 
5. Compare the confidence intervals fo
r count 1 and 
count 2. If they overlap, then we w
ill accept 
the counts as being reproducible. I
f the intervals 
do not over1ap, then the counts are
 not reproducible 
and additional double samples should
 be taken until 
a reproducible count is obtained. 
'i'wo confidence intervals overlap whe
n the upper limit of one 
interva1 f.:ills above . the lower lirti. t
 of the other interval. 
For exar.lp1e, these confidence interval
s overlap: 
90.82 -- 133.12 and 99.90 -- 143.
98 
These confidence intervals do not o
verlap:-
62.0 99.0 and 99.90 -- 143.98 
4.4.3.2 Phytoplankton Counting for Counts 
>10 6/Milliliter 
1 - Load duplicate samples into the two chambers of a Spencer 
"Brightline" hemocytometer. 
2 - In each chamber there are nine large squares, each 1 mm
2 ; 
the central large square (area "H" in diagram) is divided 
into 25 groups of sixteen small squares each. 
3 - Count at least 100 cells in each duplicate sample, by 
counting the appropriate fraction of t h e central large 
square (see Table below). 
4 - Tc calculate the cell concentration in cells per ml, multi-
ply the sum of the duplicate counts by the appropriate 
factor from Table below. 
(diagram) 
Estimated Fraction of Obtain cells/ml 
density central large by multiplying su~ 
(cells/ml) square (1 rnm2) of duplicates by: 
to count 
1 x 106 1.0 o.s x 104 
2 x 106 4/5 0.625 x 10
4 
3 x 106 3/5 0.833 x 10
4 
4 x 106 2/5 1.25 x 10
4 
5-10 x 106 1/5 2.5 x 104 
5 - Clean as described for the Speirs-Levy Chamber. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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NOTE: -l'ihen comoarina confid~nc
e _ intervals for overlap, the 
·upper li;Lit of the interval c
om_?uted for the lower 
cell count is compared to the lo
wer limit of. tl~ 
interval com:mted for the high
er count. If they 
ov~rlap, the counts ~re sufficie
ntly reproducible. 
In t.l-ie exam2les, 90.82 -- 133.
12 is the lower count 
confidence interval and 99~90 
--
143.98 is the 
higher count confidence interv
al. Since 133.12 falls 
above 99. 90, \•re accep-::ed the c
ounts as reproducible. 
Directions for Use of Hemocyt
ometer 
A hemocytometer (A.H. Thomas "Brightl
ine") is used for 
countinq dense (>106/ml) PT cultures,
 according to the instruc-
tions given in section 4.4.3~2 •
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APPENDIX E 
ARTIFICIAL UPWELLING MARICULTURE: 
AQUACULTURE BUDGET GENERATOR 
PROGRAM LISTINGS 
May 1977 
(a) AQUA2B 
(b) INDATA 
(c) INDISK 
(d) SUMDATA 
. -~ - . 
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• 
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• 
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• 
• 
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Lfi:C:EL CALC92'.:;, liOF:I TE~ Ei"DOFPF:oe;, :.:;TAF:T '· CHAHCC::;, LI::;TI T, I lt ::;EF'.T, 
F' I Cf::O!"iE' MOF:EBHGE:::;' c2c1~1.' C2U7' C402' :;;[CT I 01·r:'' LI '..:;T 1 'EF:P 1 ' 
LIST2,LIST3,TA3LES,F~9a3,F~~10,LSS1·,LfiST; 
FOH1AT FMTOUT! ("IF \'OU hAt"H TO! U) CHtiHGE Ai·i fi::SUMPT ICH " 
3Vi EF 1 ( ., p I C!:::onE. FOR HELP TYPE 9" ) ' 
HiTOUT2 ( '' T'r'FE R::SUt'iF'TION r·iUi·E:EF.:, COM!'ifb Hf"U nur 
, ' u1:1LU[ " , ....- , "~·iHCH :rOl"IE TYPE ~ 99·::~, 0' ") , 
FMTOUT5 i: ., IF YOU ~-~t=HH TO: "....-, T5," ( 1) ::EE i=i ::::;ECTIOH"....-
r~i' " ( 2) ::;EE rn·1 ft:;;:::;UMF'T I on ii ' /' T'5' 
" i: ::::: ) ::;CE A TiiL::LE" , _...., T'5, 
;; 1. 4) F:ETUf;:H TO THE PPCGPAM" , ....- , 
nT\'PE i ~ 2, :~:" O~~ 4n), 
FMTOUTt. ( "TYPE THE F:11HGE OF THE :::ECT I OH 'r'OU l·J I :::H TO :;;[E " , /, 
1 
( E. Ci. i ' ~ 7 ) Oi ) ' 
FMTOUT? (" IF '/OU ~·H·=tHT TO; " ;_...., T 10, " ( 1) ::;CE THE" 
f ·iOf(ffiL IT\' fiil._I. FfiCTOF: Tf"f:::LE '' 
' .... , T1;:1,:; (2) : ;EE THE CCii'iFm::TMEtlT :::: r:E TffEiLE" ' ..... , 
!!T'/PE 1 O~: 2 i;) , 
FMTOUT::: (5 ( '; T " , .J ::::, "=", f?' • ..:;., ;-:;1,)), 
FMT our·::i ( ;; TO ::;PEC IF\' THE Tf:::::LE: " ' /' 
Tl~:1," (1) A':::10:.::",/,Ti~:;, " f;::'.:1 f!':i1(l",....-, 
Tl 0, " i: 3) FETUF:H TO THE F'POGF:flM", ....- , 
FMTOUT 10 i: "T\'F'E THE Eflt!GE, COMt·ff=t, HHI 1.ifiLU[ " 
, •. ···, :i ( E. C. 5, 12, O. 02). ~·~HEH :::OHE T'lFE '·::: ·99~ 9·3·3, '?99' u ), 
FHTEF:F:1 ( D, " I:.:; liOT fi l)ALD l"lUltE:E:R FOi': " 
" iiH A :::;:::;Uf'1PT I Of·p:}.:HTP'l AG~i I t·1.; ) , 
FMTOUT4 ("TYPE THE A::::::;rJMT. nut·ff:[F: \'OU MI :::;H TO ::;EE"' .. ··· , 
'I F YOU i·J I :::;H TO :_:;[[ fllKtTHEF:: A:::;:.::;UMT. ·- T'1'F'E " , .· • 
GET HCP....-AC!Ut=t2~: 
'ifH(IFlT I LE fj(:f'_.· "fi(!IJfl2:::: tiLCOL ·' (.5::: ~:[((1F::1'.:;' :_:; n1.1r:::1 
LI:3T 
rnou :.:::EGUI 
~B@j COl'IMGIT 
4000 liC!UflCULTUF:C :.::u:u~ET CHlEf7:nro1? f'F:OCS:fiM 
HETU C 5000 
~;100 
5200 
5:::00 
•)EF.:::;IOH 2~:, F.:EUl::;CD :~;. 27. ·7,;. :;::·,· G 1=i LLEJLi 
~BBB 
::::ooo F I LE 
'3000 
10000 
113500 FILE 
11(i00 FILE 
11~500 FILE 
::;T CF:or;:-:: fiF:TirICiiiL UF'l·~ ELLil-lC f-f::CL_IECT fjf'F'L.ICm IOH 
F:EMHi (UiD=F:EMOTE), 
FEMOUT (KIID=F'.Et·iOTE, MFi:O:F:ECSIZE=-l 4 :r, 
LHIEOUT (Klt-C:r=PPitHEF::i; 
I) I ~;f<J H2 (KI f-1j)=Ir I : l:: ' f I LET\'F'E=7, TI TLE -= 'ACP.··· ::;Uf·i:;)HTfi 1 . '' ) ; 
: ;I : ;t::: IN 0=:rn:.i:...:.:1 r::;~: : , r I LETYF'E=7 ' 1·: TLE=" f1CP.-<!::HAF.:. ' ., ; 
j)I:.:;f:HG (J:::HD=DE:to:, FILET'-1'F'E=7', TI !LC= ' FiCP.<::rlliF:2. ") ; 
12opo 
12500 
1;;a:io0 
14000 
14050 
AF:RA'r' l..JfiF::o: ·::i .:.o J 'Ai: ~:i: 1 o: 'C'Xt2~ .:1 : ·::100J 'A'?o::;:[(1: 900] 'A910£:0: '?OOJ; 
ARF.:AY SUMTITi:O: 2:::, (1: 5J 'A911 :o: ·:iooJ ; 
1~;000 
15050 
16000 
17000 
1 ?:500 
18000 
1 '300(1 
20000 
21000 
21~;00 
22000 
24~.3(113 
25000 
27210 
27;::20 
272:~:(1 
27'240 
27250 
272t,o 
2"?270 
272:::0 
27290 
273[i0 
27310 
27320 
2?34(1 
2735(1 
27~:.:.i~1 
2?::::7(1 
ARRAY WT[0:900J,TMP[0:5J; 
IHTEGEF.: I' TI ME, I HHtH, I F.:EC, It·c1;:-:; , ._!, I PI CJ<, LOh , Hl CH, CAP ITAL, I I, 
UTIGTH, CF:Mf PP, I ._i, K; 
F:EAL 
FOH1AT 
CALC'32~5, t-10F:I TE, EIDOFF'F:OG, ::;TAFT, CHAHGE::;, Ll '.:;TIT, I h '. .:;EF:T, 
PI CKOt-IE, MOF:EfiHGE:::;, C20--i- ' c2~~17, c..;02, ::;ECTI Ol·F ' LI::;T 1 'EEPl' 
L l :::;Tf:' LI :::;T:..::' n=i:::LE::;' f::-::·;ic3' F: -: ·.:=i i 0 ~ L'.:Sl, u:i::;T; 
FMToun c" IF 'lOU l·~ Ar-n To: u :r CHt::HGE fi! ·i f1'.:;::;uMPTI OH" 
, " ; (2) LI :::;T fl l.JfiF: IA3LE; "/TS, ;; i: :::::i FUH THE 
' ., :C:IDGET f'F:OGF:AM; ( 4) C:H!iriCi[ A TFC:LE; II 
' ii ( ~;) ::;TCF' THE F'F:OGC::fll'i. !I •. ··· rs' 
"T'/PE 1, 2, ::::;, 4 or::: ~5") , 
3F.:I EF 1 ( "PI CKOr!E. FOP HELF' T'r'PE ·;i ;, ) , 
FMTOUT2 
, " 1..JiiLUC", /, " ~·~HCl 1 :;)Ot·i[ TYPE '·~:99, (1' ") , 
FMTOUT5 ( ., IF 'r'OU ~·Jti!H TO: ii ....-, TS, ii ( 1) ::;EE i=; :,:;ECTIOH"/ 
rs' " ( 2) ::;EE flH fj'.:;::;UMF'T I OH ii ' /' T5'. 
" ( ::;: :i ::;EE A T1-=tL::LE '' , /, TS, 
II 1. 4) F.:ETUl?H TO THE PFCGF:P.M ii '/' 
"TYPE 1 ~ 2, :~:, o~~ 4 11 ) , 
FMTOUT6 ( ''T'r'F'E THE F:tiHGE OF THE '.::;ECT IOH YOU HI:::H TO '.3EE'', ...  -, 
' I ( E. Ci • 1 ' 4 7 ) " ) ' 
FMTOUT? ("IF YOU ~·ffliH TO~", .. -·, T 10, " ( 1) ::;CE THE " 
II MOF.:TAL I TY liD._I. FflCTOF: Tff::LE " 
, /, T 1 i), " ( 2) :::;EE THE CCil·iFnF:TMGIT ::::; I ::E T!i.E:LE" , _...., 
"TYPE 1 OG: 2 '' ) , 
FMTOUT::: (5 ( "T", ._1::::, "=;', F7. 4, ;-:;1,) :t, 
FMTOUT9 (II TO ::;P[C I F'r' THE Tf::::LE: " ' /' 
TIO," (1) A'?03 11 ~/,Tl(i, "(;::::i fl91(1",/, 
rm, ;o (3) PETU~:H TO THE F'F:OCF.:flM" ,_,.-, 
"TYf'E l '2 OJ.:: 3"), 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
27:::·;«(1 
28000 
29000 
29500 
29510 
FMTOUT 10 ( 11 TYPE THE F.:fltlGE.• COMMfb l·tGI 1.JtiLUE" • 
' /' " ( E. Ci. 5' 12 ' 0. 02) • l·H-lEf-1 JOHE TYPE ' '39'?' 'j•j•j' •j•j'j' II) ' 
FMTEF:F:1 (1::::," IS HOT Ii UALD f·IUH.:::EF: FOF.: " 
a tiH A ::;::;Uf'1F'T I or·~:.:o::H9!TPY tiGt=t I t-1 II ) ' • . .... " - --· 
FMTOUT 4 c "TYPE THE A'.:;::;uMT. nut·rt:cr.:: You Mr '.::;H ro ::;EE" , __ ,., ............ . ..- , 
"If YOU MI :;;H TO ::;[[ fll ·IOTHCF.: A'.::;·:::UMT. - T'1'PE " , /, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
29520 
295:3(1 
;::i;.5::::5 
2'3540 
2·;1545 
2'.9550 
2'3~i55 
30000 
30i00 
" In THEF: HG:T ASSUMT. _'-i'OU ~.u::;H TO :::;EE. L·~HEf · i ' ;, _ ..·, 
., DOHE TYF'E • -·3·39' II ) ' 
FHTOUT11 n22, "PHY::;ICliL FLt=itff F:EOUIF.'. HlElff:::; ",/, Tlc. , 
" TOP LIHE FOF: :::;HICLE :.::ATCH :;::oTTOl1 LIHE FCF:'· , 
" OiiE I:ATCH PEF: MOllTW, ....-, " Ml'ITH",T7, '' i·JUM:::EF: n , T1 {', "'.::;PfiCE", T24, nFLm·JP ATE'' , r::::5, "HEATIHC ;' , 
T.+.+, ·'r--u1·wrnc ·, r:s+, "fiEF:P.TIOtl' ' , 1r:.4, "FEE:.• co::;r 1 , FM TOUT:::: ( I::::, >::1 , E 1 f .• :::: , :=<2, ::;; At~. :i , 
FMTOUT 12 C " T'i'i='E TF:F:tt:TEF.: t-IUl-ti::EF:, AF:EFi i: M;:::) , i·r I GHT ( G :i ., , ' ::::0150 " (LC. ::::,0.~212, i:io.cn l·lHEH I.!OllE T'-i'F'E '3'3'? " ); 31000 SWITCH SWLAB:=c204,c207,c402; 
::::1500 :::;MITCH S~·!Lt=t:t::1: =L r::;n' LE:T2 , L r::::r::::, F' ICt:::OnE; 34000 VALUE ARRAY ASST(1,2,~,5,s,10,11,13,14,15,1r:.,17,1s,19,20, ::::!::iOOO 
:::: E.~2i00 
37000 
38000 
3'j0(n) 
40000 
41000 
41025 
42000 
43000 
44000 
44100 
44<:'.00 
44300 
44400 
4442(1 
44440 
45000 
45:s00 
4t:.000 
47000 
4?'100 
47200 
47::::00 
4740(1 
47500 
476(U) 
47700 
4:::0(1(1 
4'3000 
103,104,105,106,107,108,189,110,20 1,202, 
203,204,205,20G,207,208,209,218,211'212,213, 
214,21r:.,222,301,302,303,304 ~305,312,401,402,~03,~04, ~05, 406,407 ,433,409,~10,411,412,413,414,415, 416 , 
417,413,419,420,42s,~31~441,++2,443,445,501,s02,so3, 564,505,506,507,589,601,602, 603,604,605, 606,688,610,611,G18,620,6~1,642,643,644, 
701,703,704,705,so1,802,s03, 
s04,s0s,806,s0s,so9,901,920,s21,927,92s:i; 
940,941,307,947,s1s,950,~49,944,94s, 945,414,)43,949); 
:LiEFIHE TEMP=FOF: I:=1 ::;TEP 1 UtHI L 9::;0 DO 
IF UAR~IJ NEQ 0.0 THEN 
i·WI TE CF.:EMOUT, <I 3, E 16. ::: >, I, 1._lf!F.'.[ I J) f;: ; 
JEFINE RITEOUT=A[0J:=UAL; 
UtiP[ I REC J: =UF1U 
WRITE(JI~¥IN:IRECJ,11,AC~Jl#, F:EE:i)= F:Efl:D i:::ir :::KHI C IF'.EC+1::;, i 1, AC*-J l #; READCDISKil"i3[1J,301,A903[~J); 
READCDISKIN3[2J,301,A910[~J); 
READCDISKIN[3J,301,A911[~J); 
FOR 1 ~=0 STEP 1 Ul"iTIL 300 JO BEGIN A903[1+300J:=A910[IJ; 
A903[1+600J:=A911[1Ji 
EHD; 
F{tR I: =0 STEP 1 UtHIL 122 :DO 
F:ERD (DJ::;KH-ILAS:::;r[ I J J, :;;: , '-.lAF:LA::;'.:::H I J J); 
49100 FOR I:=0 STEP 1 UNTIL 25 DO 49110 READCDI~¥1N2,<4A6>,FOR J:=0 STEP 1 L~TIL 3 JO S~1TIT~I,JJ:i; i00©BFII~KC~E: WRITECRE 
:;1000 F:EA:D (REMI!"i, _.... 'I ~·!AHT ); 51500 
52000 
:;3000 
54000 
~;450(1 
~54510 
~14517 
~54~i 1 '3 
5"4 '.M:1 
54~523 
c · .1 c: ·-·C'" 
._,..,.. ._ . ..:.._, 
r:· ~ i=- --,~ 
._.,.._1..:. i 
CtiPITHL~ =0; 
IF I L·ltiHT CUL 
IF I i·Hil·n· E:C!L 2 
IF HhilH EC!L 3 
I F I ~· IHHT [QL 
IF I HflNT EC!L 
IF Hlf1l ·IT EC!L 9 
I:EGIH 
THEH GO TO Cl-!FiiiGC:: EL:::;r 
THEH GO TO LI::;TIT CL:::;E 
THEH l...~U TO ::;T1=1F:T CL~~;E 
4 THO~ GU TO TABLES ELSE 
5 THEH GO TO EH:i)Off'f'. OG EL:::;E 
THEH 
L·Hd TE (F.:EMOUT, F 
GO TO PICKOllE; 
EHD ELCC 
CO TO PICf::OH[; 
54530 TA:t:Lc:;: 
5454(1 
::A550 
54560 
~;457,J 
5458~) 
c ·" c ·.-1.1 
._1a;-._1•:•'1" 
5--1-592 
~;45·3E. 
5~r:.o::: 
~;4~.iO 
WRITElREMOUT,FMT~JT9); REAJCREMIN,/,IPICK); IF IPICK EQL 1 THEN BEGIN 
Hf.'.: ITE lF:EMOUT, FMTOUT10); F:-:903: REFl:LI CF:EMit-1, / , L(ll.~, HI lbUHLU :t ; IF LUM [l)L ·::i·:~9 THCH GO TO p I Ci·:o1·1c; FOi? I : :.::U.I '.:;TEP 1 UI ff IL 1-i I Cl I JO 
:.::ECHI 
t:l'303: I J : =UALU; [t{) ; 
l·iF: I TE i: JI '.:;LI it::: 1 : , :::o 1 , A ·:~(r::: ~ :¢; J ) ; 
GO TO F:00::90J; 
EltD EL'.:E 
IF IPICk [QL 2 THU-l 
::::EC; IH 
l·jP I TE '· f: E.f·lO UT, FMTOUT 12) ; F:0:910: F:Efl.D CF.:EMI H, ...- , Til·1[); IF TI i·IE EOL ·:1·::i9 THGI co TO p I Cl :er·I[; REAJlREMIN,/,UALU,UAL); EHD EL'.:;E 
IF IPICK EQL 3 THEN GO TO PICKONE; 
•.:;4i::.12 
~.:;4.:.20 
~;46::::0 
~;4E.40 
54t.50 
54,:.i::.o 
54E.70 
546:::0 
54950 
5.;.·:::i60 
55000 
::;i::.ooo 
~570(10 
57050 
57100 
57150 
CHAtiCiES: ~·WI TE ( PE:t'iOUT, FMTOUT2) ; 
~37200 
5725~:::; 
~ii·'30fi 
57350 
5?500 
~;:::ooo 
5·:.1 ~.::ioo 
i::.oo~.::io 
61000 
i:.1~.:;00 
62000 
i::.::::000 
E..+000 
65000 
67000 
6::::000 
69000 
70000 
71000 
72000 
7:::: ~.:)(10 
74(100 
7'.:'i0(10 
76000 
77000 
7:::000 
7''3000 
:::0000 
::: 1000 
:::2000 
::::::ooo 
1'10F:ECHANCiE~:;: F.'.EAD i:F:EMI, ....- , IF.:EC, Ut1LU) j IF I F.:CC EQL 999 THEH CO TO F' I Cl:Ch[; IF !REC EQL 808 THEN 
:C:EGIH 
UHL; :::-LH C 1..JfiLU) / 1 :::o. 0; 
FOP I: = 1 ::;TEP 1 UHT IL. ·:::io 1 ::::io ~?03:I-1J::::E~C-UAL/I); um; 
WRITECJISK IN[JJ,901,A903[ ~ J); F:EiiD CD I :_:;~:: I H C I F:EC J ~ 11 , f l [ :;;:: J l ; 
IF l·ifl '..:;f::'.::;D=1F:C ( I F.:EC, ·i·" FfT " , f; '. :ST ) i·iEC1 - i THE ti :t::E Git-1 
IF HID>::: :::l·ifr:;1 ::Sff1F:CH C IPEC, ~- "FfF " ~ U :LC J t-IEC! -1 THEJ·l CO TO '..:;i •. 1u:i:;:: [ r a:1::: + 1 J ; 
GO TO rn:.:;EF:T; 
C204: UALU:=1800~UALU~~0.5; GO TO Hl'.~;[:F:T; 
C207: i..JfiLU ~ :::2:::000. (l:<:.~l)tiLIY·~ ~::i:. :::; .i. :::; 
co T Cl I n::u;:  T; 
C402: UAL :=95000.0~UALU~~ .565; 
r.:: I TC OUT; f<EELi; UAL: =140000 .0~UALU~~ .55~; F.: I TC OUT; f:: CE::); 
U~L= =230000.0~UALU~~ .538; 
r<: I TEOU f ~ F.: EED; 
UAL:~510000.0~UALU~~.50; 
F: I TE OUT; F.: ELD; 
unL: ::::~ 2000. ~y;ci.l fiLU:.B: . ·i-3:::; F: I TC OUT! F:EE:1; 1.ti:t L ; :::: i ..:; . . 0:..'" i.lfJLIY ;::~: ( ·- . l t:. ';::) ; F: I TE OUT; FEEl.t; 
u1:1 L. ~ ::.:::.::.:.. u=~=ui=iu_1:~::;-= 1-. :::: "i. ;~, ) ; 
F: I TCOUT; 
UAL: = 130.0~UALU~~ (-.2G2); P:: I TEO UT; F.:EG1; 
unLU::.::: 1 '.50. ;) '.~:l)flUY~~;;;;: (-. :;::5.:) ; 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
:::.+OCH) 
:::5000 
:::5500 
:::i:.ooo 
::::7•.)00 
::::::000 
0'j(1(U) 
·::10000 
•j 1 uoo 
'31010 Ll :;:; TIT : 
91~..:120 
-:.i1u:..::o 
·::11040 
9 iO~iO LI'.::;T 1: 
910E00 
91070 
91(i72 
91074 
91076 
9 lO:::o 
910:::4 
91090 
READCJI~~INCIRECJ, 11,AC~JJ; 
A:oJ: =1..1nu_1; 
VAR[IRECJ:=UALU; 
wr.:: I TE (JI::;~: : I H LI F:EC J' i l. ' n [ :<i: J ) ; 
l·JF: I TE i: f.=:EMOUT, < "=:*~:;:" >) ; 
CiO TO MOPECHfiHC;E::;; 
rn:;:1; · 
WRITECREMOUT,FMTERR1,IRECJ; 
GO TO l·!OF::ECHANGE:::;; 
WRITECR810UT,FMTrnJT5J; 
F:EA:i) CREHIH, .... ·, IPICJ<); 
GO TO SWLA31[IPIC¥J; 
GO TO LE;TIT; 
l·JF.:I TE Cf::'.EMOUT, Ft'lTOl_IT6); 
READCREMIN,/,LOW,HIGHJ; 
FOR I;=LOW STEP 1 UNTIL HIGH JO 
I:EGin 
IF HIGH GTR 950 THEN HIGH~=950; 
IF 1..ff!F.:l: I J HEO 0 THEl·1 
HRITE cr.::El'iOUT, < r:;:, F::::o. rn>, I' UHF:[ I J); 
EHD; 
GO TO LI:::;TIT; 
·::11500 LI::;T2: ~·JF:ITECF:El'10UT,Fi'!TOUT•i· l; 92000 LSST: READCREMIN,/,IRECJ; 
93(.00 
93700 
·::1:::::::00 
93:::~50 
·::1:::::::70 
•:;:1:;:;;::::0 
·::1.::;.000 
·::1 ~5000 
'3E.OOO 
I:EG I 1·1 
IF IF:EC CCL -·:,;·3·3 THHl co TO u:::;TI n 
IF l·lfl'.:;f:::'.:.TfiF'.Cl-i ( l P:'.EC ~ ·i· ., FFF '' :i n'.::'.:;T:t CC!L -1 THEJl 
:::r:crr·-1 
HF'. I TE i:F:EHOUT, < D ~ " E HOT ii UAL D fl::ST. " 
[J[); 
1;:Lfli) ( ~~t I :;;f:: I t·i =  If.EC J ; 11 ~ r1: :.:.: J ) ~ 
i'Hd TE (j;'.EMOUT' nnour::::, IF.El> FOF.: I: =J.~i ::;TEF 
UtHIL 7 :DO 1=t:IJ); 
'3"?000 EH.D; 
97500 GO TO LSST; 
'37510 LIST3: ~·jF:ITE (F.:EMOUT, Fl'1TOUT7); 
97520 FERD (FEMHb ....-, IPICl<:t; 
97:i30 IF IF' I CY EC!L 1 THEH 
97540 
·::~755i~1 
'97555 
·::1 7~56~:::1 
·:.~ 7570 
975:::0 
'37590 
97600 
97,;.10 
·:..&7620 
'J?E.::::o 
'37t.-i-O 
·::17E.'.:i0 
97660 
97700 '.:;TART: 
:C:EGIH 
~·JF.:ITC:CF:EMOUT,< ;;l'1;:1F~TALIT\' fCU. FACTOR TH:::LE (fi'30:;:) " 
" , ~-~, I H i 0 :n=1'i' HITEF'.UfJL'.::; '' .··· > :i ; 
F"OF: I;=1 ::;TEP '.5 UHTIL 1:;0 :!::tO 
~·~F: I TE ( PEMOUT' FM TOUT:::' I' t=1 ·::icc [I ~ ' I+ 1' t=;·30:;:: [I+ 1 J ' I+2,A903~I+2J,I+3,A903[I+3J,I+4,A903[I+4JJ; 
EID EL'.:E 
IF IPICY [t;!L 2 THHI 
L:EGrn 
MF:ITE U~:EMOUT, < ''flPEfl Ci'12) -l·~EICHT i:c ·, PEU::TIOtt::; " , ' 
' ( Fi910, fl911 ) FOF.: COt"iTli I l·IEF: '.:;I ZE TF'.Al·1SFEF: " / >) ; 
F"OF.: I: =(1 ::;TEP 1 UHT IL LGK:iTH - i :.::io 
i·iR i TE C F:EMOUT .1 < :-:; 1 0, I ::;:, 2F 12. 4 >, I+ 1 ~ !:(·110 [ I J , t:i•3 11 : I J ) ; 
EID; 
GO TO LETIT:: 
97705 TEST:=FALSE; 98100 % TIME OR WEIGHT DEPENDENT CROWTH LIMIT 
98150 HIGH:=899; 
98200 IF UARC2J GTR 0 THEN HIGH:=MINCUAR[2J-1.0,899J; 
'38250 Lrn·J: =O; 
98300 %INITIALIZE UARIABLES 
98305 FOR 1:=457,458,459,460 DO UAR:IJ := 0.0; 
98310 FOR I:=311,435,437,452,453,454,455,456,4E.3,514,G12,924,925,926 
'?8325 
·~:::350 
·:.1:::400 
'384-50 
·::i:::500 
DO UAR[!] := 0.0; 
II:=o; 
WTCLOWJ:=UARE805J; 
C902[LOWJ:=UARC901J; 
UAR[922J:=HIGH+1; 
~ BIOLOGICAL SUBSYSTEM 
·:.1 855~) ~--· 
·::i:::5E.0 
SET STARTING JAY (1-360) 
I._1: =UAF~[ 10 J; 
'38565 STflRT I NG ~·JEI GHT' nu1·n::ER OF Tl?AYS' '.::;Hfil?E OF TF'At 6FEi-;: 98570 UAR[98J:=UAR[805J~UAR[11J; 
·:;i:::575 UliRL 99J: =UAF:C 19J ~ 1 COO. 0 .-·"1. !AF:[ 98J; 
98580 UAR[900J:=1.0; 
98585 UARC706J:=t.0; 
98600 FOF: I: =LOH STEP 1 UtH IL HI CH iii) 
%:E.50 I:EG IN 
9:::660 IF I EG!L HIGH THEt-1 TE::;T: =TF.:UE; 
·::i:::700 .- . '.:;ET TEMF'EF:ATURE' FiM!::I EHT AtD OF'ERflT It-K,; 
98750 UARC229J:=UAR[201J; 
98800 IF UAR[202J CiTR 0 THEN UARE229J:=UAR[202J; 
99050 .-. o::<YGEH Cot·6UMF'T I ON i: MCi.··--HR) 
99070 
'39100 
99110 ~·~ 
99120 ~-~ 
'391::::0 
9'313i 
9'3E::::: 
'?9135 
99 i :~:7 
·::i9140 
UARC520J:=UAR[503J+UARC620J~UAR[229J; 
UAR[513J:=CUAR[520J~~T[IJ~~UAR[501Jl~C902[IJ; 
PHYTOPLAtU(TON PRODUCTION 
DEPTH FACTOR 
IF UAR[i8J GTR UARC22J THEN 
:t:EGH-1 
l,JF.:I TE i:FEMOUT, < " ACTUfiL POOL :;)EF'TH D:CEEIS COHFEJJ::;ATin··.· I::E:PTH", 2cx2,F8.1)),UARC18J,UAR[22J); 
1...ipui:::: [ 51 J: ='-..iAF: C 22 J ; 
END ELSE UAR[51J:=UARC18J; 
':.1·=.t150 i..JARL 51J:=i..JARL5 1 J- (l..J:iF:: C 51 J ~~~2) . ...- ( 2. o:~1...IAF:L22J); 
'391 E.O .·• D:PO::;URE FACT OF: 
99170 UAR[52J:=UAR[24J/UAP[51J; 
99180 ~ CONUERSION EFFICIENCY 99200 UARE53J:=1.0+UAR[26J~UARC52J+UARE27J~UARC52J~~2.0; 99202 IF UARC53J LSS 0.0 THEN JEGIN 
·::i·:;i204 HF: ITE (F.'.EMOUT' < "CALCULfi TED PHYTOPLnrn:::ron COi P .. ![F:'.:; IOti EFF ICI Et-!C'r' I'.:; ., 
131:.120::: 
·;9210 
99212 
99214 ~-: 
'3'3&220 
·;19230 
9'9350 
99:::::::0 ~·~ 
'394tH3 
ll HEGATI!.)[, " , .. -·· , " IMPL '1'IiiG E:-:cc.::;'.::;IUE FLOJ·!PATE. CCMPUTATIOt-l ii 
" TEFMHIATED. F:E:iUCE l..!fiF:IA:t:LE 24" >) ; 
CO TO PIC:t::nE; 
£j{L1; 
F:ATE OF F'POTEit-1 F'F:ODUCTIOH 1:c .. ··CM2.<Dfl Y) UAF.:[54J:=6.25•CUAR[20J+UAR[644J); 
UARC55J:=UAR[54J~UARC53J~UAR[24J; 
GROM TH I l·K:EEMEtH 
MTL I+ 1J: =~.ff[ IJ; 
AHIMAL GF.:OmH FUHCTIOH 
8EiBILI: =i ::;TEP 1 UIHIL 2 JO 
FEEDHiG CF: ITEF.:IOI·~ 
•.· LIMITED :E:Y FEED C!UfitHITY mm TYPE 
99655 UARE56J:=UAR[29J~UAR[31J; 
•j•j661 ~,; COtlUEF:S I on EFF I c I Et·IC\' 
99667 UARC57J:=UARE34J+UAR[35J~LNCUAR[5GJl+UAR[36J~LN(UARC56Jl~~2; 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
'3967(1 :-;; 
'?9673 
COt·fUEP~;ION FACTOR 
UARE58J:=UAR[14J•UAR[15J~UARE17J 
F.:ATE OF FEEDHK:i PHYTO (G...-:::EC.···i=a·J 
l.JAF:[59J: =UAR[5E.J :~'. WT[ I J :¢'. :9:1.)AF.:c:::o2J 
GROl.ffH IHCPEMEtH PER DAY 
f'lflL IILi 
·39,:::H .·'· 
99694 UAR[807J:=UARC58J~UAP[57J~UAR[59J~86400.0; 
~-~ LIMITED BY META:E:OLI TE.-··· o:=<YGEtl COllC>-PH HOT OP 
~-;; LIM I TED BY ::;f'f1CE, HOT OP 
99700 
997'50 
·::i·;i900 
99·;.i50 
·39•;.75 
100000 
1cu:x110 ~-;; 
100020 
100031 ~-~ 
WT:I+1J:=WT[l+1J+UARC807J; 
Hm; 
UARC807J := (WTCI+lJ - WT[IJ) / 2.0; 
WT[I+1J:=(WTCI+1J+WT:IJ)/2.0; 
FOOD COt·J::;Uf'1F'T I on' COF:F:ECTED FOF.: HOfHAL IT 
UAR[621J:=UAR[59J~C902[IJ; 
METABOLITE F'F:ODUCTION t:G.···DAYl Al'IMOt-IIUM-NH:::: t:TH MA>:) 
UARC432J:=C1.0-UAR[57Jl~UAR[621J...-6.25; 
% NH3 DISSOCIATION BASED ON HENDERSON-HASSELB~:H EQUATION AHJ 
!(n:::1032 
1(1(1034 
10~)035 
100036 
100037 .··~ 
100038 
% LOG KA=.2804+2717. (1/ABCTEMPl FrA=UAL 
UAL:=.2804+2717.0/CUAR:229J+273.0); 
FF.:OPOF:TIOt-l OF t·1H3 Cl..JALUJ THEH FICTUAL HH:::: 
UALU:=1.0/C10.0~•(UAL-l..JAR[445JJ+1); 
UARE436J:=UAR[432J~UALU; 
100040 URF.: [ 46:::: J : =U AF.: [ f.21 J ~.:i:i..JAF: [ 420 J ::::"'..JAR [ 603 J ; 
100050 ~ TARGET WEIGHT REACHED? 
100100 IF WT[l+1J LSS UARC920J THEN 
1001~i0 :t:EGIN 
100200 IF I EQL 899 THEN 
1002::;0 
100300 
100350 
100400 
1004~50 
100500 
100550 
100600 
BEGIN 
hVi TE ( F:El'"lOUT' <!I rr:1RCET i·~ E I CiHT cr:rn·lOT :;:;[ F:EfiCHE:l I H ,, ~ 
"'300 DA'r' ::; " , / ' "F:E::::ET A'.::SUMF'T I Ot·6 .JU::;T CHP.HC;ED " >) ; 
END; 
nm ELSE 
:t:EGIN 
1.)AF:L922J: =I +1; 
100650 TEST:=TFVE; 
100700 am; 
100850 % SURUIUAL 
100900 C902[I+1J:=A903[I+1J~UARE901J; 
100950 % SURUIUAL MODIFIED BY 02/~ETAB CONC, PH, SPACE, FEED ~ t !OT OP 
100960 ;.~ i·JE I GHT 8: t·11JM:E:ER, :::; I HGLE :E:ATCH 
100970 ~ UARE915J:=WTCI+1J~C902[1+1J; 
100985 UARC916J:=C902[!+1J; 
1 ~x1'::i90 % TPAtt::;FER CR I TEF.: I OH 
10(1'392 
1(10994 
1 oo·::i·::i6 -. 
100999 
101000 
1~:::11001 
101002 
10100:::: 
101006 
101CHX: 
101010 
101012 
101014 
101016 
101018 
IF UAR[915J GEQ UAR[98J THEN 
:t:EGit-1 
SHARE OF TRANSFER & Nl~BER OF TRAYS r/ TRAY INFVTJ 
LI: =Ll-1; 
IF I.J CiTR 0 THEN BEGIH 
UARC900J:=UAR[900J~UAR 11J; 
UARC706J:=UARC7'06J+~~R 900J; 
UARC98J:=l..JAR[98J~UARC1 J' 
EHD EU::E 
:E:EGit-1 
'...IAPC 922J: =I+ U 
TE:::;T: =H:UE; 
I: =HIGH; 
um; 
HfD; 
- -- - - - - - ----- - - -- -------- - - --- r"lll 
1(11020 ~·~ 
101050 
1(11100 
101150 
SINGLE OR REPEATED BATCH - UARE1J IS 0 IF UAR[1J EQL 1 THEN 
BEGW 
IF TE::;T THEN GO TO LA::;T EL::;E 
OF: 1 
101200 
101250 
IF (I+ 1) /UAR C :::06 J- I HTEGEF:T ( i: I+ 1 J / l._!f1F: C :::oi::. J :; ECL 0 THEH L:EGIN 
101 :~:00 LAST: 
101:~:50 .··~ 
101400 
CUMULATED FEED ( c ...-::;[( .. ·-· i=:n I MflL I t·i) 
t.IAF.: i: 612 J : =;::.:+t._lfiF.: C E.21 J ; 
~·~ CUMUUHED O>=:'lCiEH cot1:=;UMF'TIOH (l'iG.-··1-11-;:::i 101450 101500 
101550 
101E.00 
1(11650 
101670 
101700 ~·~ 
H31750 
1 •. 'AR[ 514J: ='¢:+1..1f1P i: 513 J; 
\ CUMULATED METABOLITE PF.:ODUCTION 
l)fn-;:: ~ 435 J : =:¢-:+l)AF.: [ 4:~:2 J ; 
UARC437J:=~+UARC436J; 
UARC462J:=~+UARC463J; CUMULATE:1 ff' ACE F:EQ ~ PER I t-iPUT 
UAR[924J:=~+UAR[900J; 1 oi:.:::00 ~·~ l·iE I GHT At-rn tKIM:t:EF.: OF AtH MAL::; ( G OF: #.···Arn MAL ItO 101::: ~i0 
101900 
UAR[925J:=~+WT[I+1 J~C902[1+1 J ; 
UARC926J:=~+C902[1+1J; 
CUMULATE Nl~BER OF TR~iSFERS 
UARC7'06J :=UARE706J+UARC900J ; HE1; 
EID; 
i 01·::i10 ~·~ 
101920 
10i 9~;0 
102050 
10207'5 IF ~HCI +l J GEQ UARC920J THEN I:= HIGH; 
1021e0 
102120 
102130 
10214(1 
102150 
102200 
102250 
102300 
102:;:25 
102350 
102400 
102450 
102500 
102~i50 
102600 
102620 
EHD; 
~-~ :: ;HAFT OF TEP.tt:;FEP AtfD HUttE:EF.: OF TF:P.'/'.:; 
UARC900J:=UARC900J...-UAR[99J; 
UAR[706J:=UAR[706J~JARC99J; 
UAR[924J~=UARC924JAJARC99J; 
% TRANSFER UALUES 
IF UAR[1J EQL 1 THEN 
I:EG It·1 
UAR[915J:=UARE925J; 
UARC621J:=UAR[612J; 
UAR[513J:=l)AR[514J; 
UAR[432J~=UAR[435J; 
UAR[436J:=UAR[437J; 
UARE900J:=UARC924J; 
UARE916J:=UAR[926J; 
UARC463J:=UARC462J; 
102650 END; 
102655 % TOTAL NUMBER OF ANIMALS STARTED 
1. /tit ·l I MAL I H :i 
102660 
102i:.65 ~·~ 
102670 
102675 . 
1026:::0 
UARC926J:=1000.0~UAR[921J/(WTCUAR[922JJ~C902[UAR[922JJ); TOTAL FEEDF:ATE, AREA i: UTILIZED :;: TOTFiU f, FLOM N F'HYTO T1=:f-1K'.:; UAR[640J:=UARC926J~UARC621J; 
UARC661J:=UAR[640J / UARC55J; 
UAR [ 662J:=UARC661J~(1 .0+UARC16J); 
VAR[663J:=UAR[661J~UflR[24J; 
102690 UAR[664J:=UAR[661J~UARC18J ...- 1000000.0; 182695 UARi:#29J:=UAR[601J~UAR[664J; 
11lif:l780S!EMTOTAL l·iEIGHT OF mn 102705 UARC915J:=UARC915J~UAR[926J; 10271(1 .·• :DESIGH HETAJ::OLITE LOADHICi i:nH3) c; .. ···cl'i3 102750 UARE440J:=UARE441J~UAR[442J/l0.0~~7.0; 102800 % FLOWRATE THROUGH TANKS CM3....-SEC 102:::05 ;~ F'.ECIF:CULFITIOt-l F'ROF'OF:TIOl-1 102806 UARC493J:=UARE663J/UARC915J+UAR[443J; 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
102808 IF UAR[416J GTR 0.0 THEN 102:::11 :E:EGIN 
102817 UAR:494J:=1.0-UARE4~3J/UAR[41~J~ 
102820 IF UARC494J LSS 0.0 THEN 
102823 3EGIN 
mE:::2i:.E::s THAt·mi<:ITE (REMOUT, < "::;f'ECIFIED FLOl·IF.:ATE lt-i HtiI 102:::29 " I HFLOM. !I '/' II RATE OF " ' [ 1 r::.. ::: ' " ( ct·l:.:;. -<;EC. ·"G OF fil I I MfiL H2.12:::32 " I::; A:::::;UMED. II>, UAF:[493J); 102835 UARE494J:=0.0; 102:::~:::: EHD; 
102841 EHD ELSE UARE494J:=UAR~4 14J; 102:::44 CALCULATED FLm·H;::ATE REC!IJ I F.:ED ( Ct·n. -·"SEC) 102850 UAL:=UAR[440J-UAR[4J / 10.0~~6.0; 102875 UALU:=(UAR[643J/l00.0J~UAR[440J~JAL; 102900 l.)flF.:[ 438]: = (UAR[ 436] /UAL)_,- ( 1. 0-1._.iAR [494 J+u1:1r.::c ·+·:.14] ;}.l)ALl_i) ; 102950 UAR[438J:=UAR[438J•UAR[926J/UAR[915J; 102955 TEST:=FALSE; 
102965 IF UARE416J GTR 0.0 THEN BEGIN 
102975 IF UARC416J LSS UAR[438J THEN TEST:=TRUE; 102985 UARE438J :=UAR[416J~(1 .0-UAR[494J); 102990 EHD EL:::E iF UAF:[49~iJ:=UflF:C493P'(1.0--·Utif':[4'34J) L::s 1 ..! f1P:~::: :.:: J THEH ::::EC;Hi 102995 TEST:=TRUE; 102998 UAR[438J:=UAR[495J; 103000 Erti); 
103005 IF TEST THEN 1 cno10 ~'~RI TE (F.:EMOUT' <I! ~·~AF.ti! t-1Ci - FLOL·~F:ATE I t1 Ali It'lfll TnH~:::::; Itt :;UFFI CI Hff TO "~ 10::::020 
10:::0:::0 
103040 
103100 
103150 
103200 
10:::250 
i ~j3::::00 
103350 
103400 
1o::::~iOO 
10:::::;~;(1 
10::::600 
103620 
10:::.:.50 
iff~;f§S 
103:::00 
105:;:00 
;i416' 441, 442' 4.43, 603 • ;i >) ; UARC438J:=UAR[438J ~UARC915J~36.4; % AERATION REQUIREMENT FLOWRATE % TOTAL OXYGEN CONSUMPTION UARC517J:=UARC513J~UARC92f.J; 
% o::·::YGEM HffAKE COHC COMECiiiF) MCi.-· .. L 
UARC515J:=11.52~EXF'CC-0.0207J~UAR[201J ) ; 
% CALCULATED FLOWRATE L/~AY UAL:=UARE502J -UARC515J; UARC515J:=11.52~EXPCC-0.0207)~UARC229J); UALU:=CC-UAR[5JJ) ~ (UARC515J-UARC502J)/UAL; UAR[439J:=UARC517J+UAL~UAR[438J~C1.0-UARE494J 
+UARC494J~UALU) /24.0; 
~-; DIPECT o::fr'CiEt-iATIOI·~, IF HECE::;:=;AF.:'r' 
T - ; 18F' r 1 ·:0:11 r--rp n THEU O~Rt~f9Jt~OA~t439J....-(1U00000.0~UAR[504Jl 
ELSE UARE519J:=0.0; COMMEHT HEAT I t-1Ci F.:EOU I F'.EMEt-iTS' HEfff f'.EC I F.'.CULAT I HG HATEF: 105400 
105500. 
105600 
105700 
10~;:::00 
105·:.;oo 
1Of.100 ~-~ 
106200 
1oi:.300 
l~Jt.400 
106550 
106600 
10.:..:.so 
THE AMOUtH OF TEMP LO::;::; C UAR[ 2 :i .i J) • HEflT H fffYE ~·~ATEF.: TO OF'EF.:FITE TEMF'EFATURE + ~;u ~-; UF TEHP u:;'.:; 
•..tARC200J: = ( ( 1. 0-1..Jf!F.'.[ 49..:J· J) :~: ( l.);iF.: [ 22·:.1 J +O . :5:d)P,F.:Li::l 4J -
1..Jf1R i.: 201 J ) + UHF.: L: 4'?-4 J ::)01_.ifiR i.: 21 0::c J ) ; 
UARC215J:=UARC200J~UAR[438J; 
HUM:t:ER OF TF.:A\':;:; 
UARE950J:=UARC900J~UAR[92E.J; 
UARC916J:=UARi.:916J~UAR[926J; 
.• PUMP CAF'ACIT'1-', HffFiLE Fit"-LLI F:ECIF:C O:J·D -· 100~·~ EFF1C UAR[326J:=0.00001~UARCf.63J~UAR[302J; URR[327J:=0.00001~UAR[443J~UAR[302J•UAR[915J; 
WE.700 
106720 
1(16:::1 (1 ~-~ 
106:::15 
1 (16:::20 
1 OE.:::40 
106841 
UAR[306J:=UAR[312J~(UAR[19J~1000.0)~~2.0; 
UARC306J:=UARC306J ~UAR[950J / 1000.0; 
FEEDIHG ECLII F'MEtH REOU IF:EMEHT 
IF UHF.:E618J GTF.: 0.0 THEtl .E:ECIH 
l)AF.: i:62'3]: ='..I ARL: 9:;0J :¢"1 ..!AF:[ 605 J; 
UAR[627J:=UAR[618J ~( IN .rEGERT(UARC 900J /UAR[606JJ+1J~ 
C 1.0+UARL:60~J J ~~iR [401J/2000 . 0; 
1 oi::.:::50 EtfD; 
107000 
107100 
107200 
107::::00 
107400 
FOR II:=438,215,433,235 DO UAR[IIJ;=UAREIIJ / 1880.0i 
IF C1iF' ITAL EC!L 1 THEH ~·JF:: ITC ( r.:El ·!OUT ! < I 2 ! 7F 10. 1, .. ··, ;.; , 
7F 10. 1 >' ._1, UAF.: L '31 i::. J' '.!AF:: ·::1::;0 J 'u1=1R [ 4::;:::;: J ' UAP:: L 215 J ' ur-r :::21::. J' 
1074:;0 
UARE518J,UAR[627J,UAR[926J,UARC924J!UARC488J,UHR[ 
UARC30GJ,UAR[519J,UAR[607JJ; 
Tl 7000 COM 
11 :::ooo 
FOR I I: =..:t-3:::, c: 1 ::; , .:;. ::;: :::: .' 23;:; :10 UAP~ I I ~ ~ :.:::l) fiF.: CI I 2 :~ ' 1 COO . o; 
1: ::;ECT I on 2) 
119000 
11 '3500 .• co:=;T OF LAHD 
120000 
121000 
121100 
121200 
121~:00 
12140~) 
121500 
122000 
122500 
124000 
124::;00 
1250(10 
12600(1 
126500 
1270i:u:::1 
127500 
UAR[111J:= UAR[10lJ / UAR[i02:; 
UARE112J:= UAR[1 11 J~UAR[928J; 
% COST OF F'HYTO TANKS 
UAR£124J:=(3.0~UAR[803J+1.0l~SQRTCUAR~662JJ/1GD.O; 
UARE125J:=4.0•UARC18J / 100.0+2.0~CUAR[18J./100.8 l~~2 .0 ; 
UARC126J:=UARC804J ~UAR [124J~UAR [125J~10000 . 0/UAR[662J; 
UARC127J:=UAR[126J~UAR[928J; 
UAR [ 113]: =UAR [ 1o::::r.;: (1.JAF'.[ 927] / ( ( l)P, F: [ '327]+1. 0) 
UAR[l15J:=UARC105J~i:UAR[927J/(( UAR:92?J~1.0J 
~~UAR[106J-1.0l+URR:928J); 
UAR C116J:= UAR[641J ~UAR[107J; 
UAR :117J:=UAR[116J~CURRC927J/(CUAR[927J+1.0) 
~~UARC 642 J -1.0l +UARC 928 ~J; 
UAR[118J: =UAR[!08J~CUARC927J/((UARC927J+i . 0J ~~UA2 [109J-1.0J+UARE ?28JJ~ 
.-.c- '"'! 
.,: .. _ .. ..; ~ 
fri-)00 
129000 
1 :~:0000 
1 :30~;00 
'..'FIF'.[ i 1 '?-J: = URE: [ 11 1J ·H..iAF:;:1 i.:13 J +UHF: [ 105J +l)fi!?: 11 f, J+ 11F'.[ 126J; 
1::::1000 CMMEiff 
1t:.1000 
162000 
1i::.::::000 
i . .ltiF.:i: 120J: = UAF.:l: 112J+Uf1F:C :i 1::::: J+Ui~iF'. [ i 1::;J+i.!APC 1i7 +i)~ F:[ L::?J; 
UAR[121J:=( UAR~ 111 J+UARC105J+UAR[1 1GJJ /UAR[110J+UAR 108]; 
UARC122J:=( UAR[112J+UAR[115J+UAR[1 17 J)/UAR[110J~~AR 118J; 
END OF COST SPACE 
175000 IF UAF.:[602~ GTF: O. 0 THHI E: ECIH 
175050 UAR C615J:=UARC621J~30.0/(WT [UARC922JJ 
175060 ~C982[UAR :922JJ J ; 
17'50'30 
17:;0·35 
175100 
17:;110 
17512~::1 
1751 ::::o 
UAR[609J:=UARC607J~(UAR[92?J /( (UAR[9~~J+1.0) 
:~::n.1A~: ~ 608 J -1 • 0) +UHF:: ·3;:::::: J ) ; 
i.)flF:[ 6BJ: =1..JAR [ 62'3 J:O"}.::::o. 0:.}.l._.IAF.:[ .:.11: .··· (UAP [ 9c: 1] ?;~!)AF< 610 J) ; 
UARC614J:= UARC609J / (12.0~l~R~921JJ+UARl:613J; 
UARC61SJ:= UAR[615J~UARC602J; 
ur=iF.:: G 1? J: :.=1...11-:iF.:~ 616 J +UAF:c 61.1. J =~= moo. o .. ···~.nc 1. iAF:L922 J J; 
175500 EHD; 
1 7E.OOO COMMEIH 
1 7'7000 COMMHff 
1 ?;:::ooo 
nm OF ::::;ECTIOt--1 4G:5 
i::.:ECTictl ,:.:; 
co:::;T OF ~ ·~ j; :.:;T[ TF:EtiTMEIH 
l :- "3000 
179050 ..• 
179100 
DI SCHAF:GE ~·~A::; TE TREAT MHIT 
UARC444J:=UARC621J ~UAR[926J ~VAR[603J~86400; 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
~' 
1 7'32~30 1.JAF: [ 4;::3 J: =•.)AF~[ 419 J ~UAR [ 444 J ; 
179300 IF UAR[432J:=UAR[431J~UARC915J 
179400 GTR UARC433J THEN UARC433J:=UARC432J; 179800 UAR[432J:=UARE444J~UAR[420J; 179900 UARE422J:=UAR[494J~UAR[438J; 180000 UAR[421J:=UAR[432J•UARC417]/(lUAR[438J-UAR[422JJ~100.0J; 180020 UARC423J:=(UARC432J-UARC433JJ / UAR[421J; 
180040 IF UAR[423J GTR UAR[438J-UARC422J THEN 
1 :::0060 .t:EG I t-i 
180080 UARE423J:=UAR[438J-UAR[422J; 
mo WO i·U~:ITE CF:EMOUT ~ < il ~·JAF.:t-n t-iG - :;::1 E;CHAF:GE ~·jA'.:;TE TREffTi'lEtiT TCO ;, ~ H.:0120 " HiEFFICIEtH TO MEET"; .. ···, "EF'fi F:CCULflTI1X1:~; Hi :.:;IhGLE F'A'.:;:_:; " >:i; rn0140 urn; 
l:30210 IF UAF.:[ 423J GTF: 0 THEH 
1 :::0220 .t:EG IN 
180300 UAR[452J:=(18.243~UAR[423J~~0.565J~UARC402J; 180400 UAR[453J:=(31.75E~UARC423J~~0.554J~UARE403J; 180800 UARC457J:=(181.0~3~UAR[423J~~(-0.1G9l)~UARE402J~ 180900 UARC458J:=(16237.723~UAR[423J~•C-0.34Gll~UARE403J; 1 :::0·::i10 nm; 
181200 UAR~424J:=UAR[452J+UAR[453J; 
1:::5000 
1:::.:.000 
UAF:E425 J: = C UAR [ 424] *-UfiR (401 J :r / 2000. o; 
UAR[427J:=UAR[425J~CUAR[927J/((UARE927J+1 . 0) i:::i::.::;oo :-:.::-~1...1AF.: c 42.:. J-1. 0:i +1..JF1R ;::92::::) ; 187000 UARE428J:=UAR[427J~1000.0/(365.0~(UARC438J-UARC~22J)J; 188000 UAR[429J:=(UARC457J+UARC458J+UAR[411J~ 188100 UARC412J~UARC413J~VAR[422J/1000000.0J /UAR[438J~1000.0; 190000 UAR(430J:=UARC428J+l~R[429J; 191000 COMMEtH El 1:;::i OF '.:;[CT I on (, 
192000 COMMENT (SECTION 7; 
1 '93000 co::n· UF" riCF:AT I OH 
194000 
194500 
195000 
1 '36000 
1·:.it:.500 
19700~3 
UARC508J:=UARC506J~CUARC519J~UARC401J)/2000.0; UAR[510J:=UAR[508J~(UARC927J/((UARC927J+i.0) 
~~UAR[509J-1 .0 l +UAR[928J); 
UARE511J:=CUARC519J~UAR[413J~24.0~365.0+UARC507J~VAR[508J/100.0J; 199000 UAR[512J:=UARC510J+UAR[511J; 200000 coMMEHT urn or ::;ECT 1011 , 201 (100 COMMENT (:::EC TI OH :;: ) 
ffi2000 COST OF HEAT 
20::::000 
205000 
206000 
20;;:.010 
2070(10 
20:::000 
20'300~3 
209500 
210000 
211000 
212000 
21::::000 
214000 
214~500 
215(100 
21t-000 
217000 
21:::000 
._ 
IF UAR[202J CiTF: 0.0 THEM BECiit-1 
UAR[217J:=(UARC229J -UARC201J-0 .5~UAR[214JJ~CUARC438J-UAR[422J)~ C1 . 0-EXF'CUARE203J~UARC216J)); 
UARE218J:=5900.0~UAR[216J~~o.5; 
tf.: [21 '3J: =UAF.'.[ 21 ::: J ;,1:l.)AF'.[ 401 J ...-2000. o; UARC220J:=UARE219J~CCUAR[206J/100.0J+CUAR[927J / ((UARE927J + 1. en :;:;.}.l)tiF: [ 205J-1. (1) :-::. ::-~1..1t=1F: [ 2u:; J- i. 0 l +l.IHF:i: ·32:::J) ; 
UARC221J:=UARC215J-UAR[217J; 
UARC223J:=(1.0+UAR[222J/100.0J~(UAR[221J/24.0l~Cl.CvUAR:212JJ; UARE224J:=30.7~UARE223J~~0.548; 
UARE225J:=UAR[224J~UAR[401J/2000 .0; UAR[226J:=UARC225J~CUAR[927J/(CUAR:927J+1.0l 
~~UARE208J-1.0J+UAR[928Jl; UAR[227J:=UARE225J~UAR[209J/100.0~ ·UARE210J~UAR[211J~365.0+UAR[223J ~24 .0~365 .0~UARE213J/(1000080 .0J ; 
UAR[228J:=UARC220J+UAR[226J+UARC22?J; 
EHD; 
220000 COMMEtH 
220010 COMMENT 
ENJ OF SECTIC~ 8 
::::ECTIOt-1 :i.O 
co:.::T OF F'UMF' I t-iG 2200;.::0 
220032 UARC330J:=0.0;uAR[331J:=o. o ; 
220035 UARC328J:=UARC306J/UAR[8J; 
220040 FOR 1:=326 STEP 1 UNTIL 329 JO BEGIN 
220045 URR[IJ:=UAR[IJ /UARC301:; 
220050 UAR[307J:=C560.0~UAR[IJ~~0.6)~(1.0+UARC303J/100.0) 
220055 
220060 
220065 
220070 
a::i-:i0;::~J 
220090 
220092 
220094 
22009t: 
220100 
22~3105 
220110 
220120 
~UAR[401J/2000 .0; 
UAR[308J:=UARC307J~(UAR[927] / ( CUAR[927J+1.0J ~~unR:304J 
-1.0) ~ UAPC928J ) ; 
UAR[309J:=UAR[307J~UAR[305J /100.0 + UAR[IJ~:.::760 . 0~ 
1.)fjp:: ..;.1 :.:: J; 
UAR[I-6J:=UARC308J+UARC309J; 
UAR~330J:=~+UARE307J ; 
UARE3#1J :=•+UR[#08 _~ 
urn; 
UARC 31 1J:=UAR[3202TUAR[321J; 
UAF.:[31 (1] : =UAR[;.::22 J c;:!.J ARC ::: J; 
COMHEMT EtD OF :::ECTI on 10 
220 i 30 COMMEt-ff 
220140 
c·::CCTIOH 11J 
COST OF LA30R - HAPUEST,TRANSFER, AND CLEAN!~~ 220150 
220240 UARE706J:=CUAR[706J~UAR[611JJ /CUAP[703J); 
220500 UAF.:[ 7f18J: =UAR[ 661 J ::)'1._.IAF: [611P:l.IAF.:[704J:::q 2. 0/ ( l)P.F.'. C 705 J:~-=i 0000. Cl; 221000 COIB1ENT (SECTION 9l 
22200(1 
22;.::000 
224000 
225000 
226000 
22700(1 
22:.::000 
229000 
2:.::0000 
231000 
2:.::1100 
232000 
23:.::Cn30 
234000 
2:.::5000 
236000 
237000 
2:.:::::000 
23'3000 
240000 
241000 
242000 
243000 
245000 
24t::.(100 
247000 
248000 
24'3000 
250000 
250100 
250200 
UAL:=UARC921J~365.0/UFlR[806J; 
UARC931J:=UAR [1 22J~UAR[950J /UAL; 
UAR[932J:=UARC120J~UARC662J/(10000.0~UALJ; 
UARE933J:=UARC228J/UAL; 
UARC934J:=UAR[323J/UAL; 
UARE935J:=UAR[512J /UAL; 
UARC936J:=UARE708J/UAL; 
UAR[937J:=(UARC311J+UAR[663J~0.864~365.8~UAR[13J+UAR[663J ~~5.4 
~365 . 0~UARC664J~..JAR[610J)~JAL; 
UAR[938J:=UARC662J /1 0000.0; 
UARE939J:=UARC310J/UAL; 
UARE940J:=UAR[18J /100.0; 
UARC941J:=UARC616J; 
UAR[942J:=UARC663J / 10.0~~6.0; 
UARC~43J:=UAR[932J+UARC934J+UAR[93GJ; 
UAR[944J:=UARC53J; 
UAR[945J:=UAR[430J~CUARC438J-UARC422JJ~0. 36~~!JAL ; UAR[946J:=WT[UARC922JJ; 
UAR[947J:=UAR[706J~UAR[926J~365.0/CUAR[806J~VAL ) ; 
UAR[948J:=UARC921J; 
UAR[949J:=UAR[701J; 
1..JAF:L 951 J: =UAR [47J'!)'1000 . o....- U.ff [ 1. . 1nF:[ '322 J PC902 i::• .  IAF:C ·::i22J J l; UAR[952J:=UARC57J; 
l..JAF.:E953J: =0. 0; 
FOR 1:=931 STEP 2 l~TIL 951 DO 
UAR[953J:=~+UAR[IJ; 
UAP[ 954]: =UAF.:['?22J; 
UAR[955J:=CUARC119J~UARC662J / 10000.0+UARC121J~UAR[950J+UARC219J 
+UAR~225J+UAR[330J+UARE425J+UARC508J+UAR[607JJ/1000.0; 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
250300 1.)AF~ [ 956 J: = WAF.:C 932 J ;.);1..JAL +UAF: [ 122 J :¢:1.)fiF.: [ 950 J +l.)flF'.: 220 J +1._1p,p [ 226 J 
250400 +1..JtiF: [ 331 J +1..JAF: [ 427 J +l)AF.: [ 510 J ·H)tiF'. C 60'31 J ) ....- 1 (100. 0; 
251000 MF.: I TE ( F.'.EMOUT' < T30' II OUTPUT :.:;UMMAF:\' II > ) ; 
252000 l-JF.:I TE u;::EMOUT' < T2' :I FINI MAL F'F:ODUCTI OH co~::;T ( $ . l :C OUTF'UT:I 
E58E00UF.:ES II>) ; T 45' II FEF:FOF: 
252300 FOF.: I : = '?31 ::;TEP 2 UtH IL ·;:55 DO ::EC It! 
252350 IJ:=I-931; 
252400 WRITECREMOUT, <2(F12.4,X1,4A6J >,l)ARC J, 
252500 FOR ~I: =O ::;TEP 1 UtHIL 3 .~.iu SUMTIT I.J, ._!J ~ UflP : I+ 1 J, 
252E.OO FOR .J:=o ::;TEP 1 UtHIL:::: :io :.:;UMTIT L1+1, ._i~); 
252700 
258000 
259000 
260000 
# 
REMOl..JE 
# 
nm; 
GO TO PICKOHE; 
EttDOFPF.:OG: Erm. 
._ 
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o . OOOOCO'.::T OF A:L:1I.tED t iUTF:IEHT ($ / j:::c- tu 
4. 00 ~·~ ACE EATE i: :;: ... ··HF:) 
0. OOOOC AF'ITAL co::;T OF fTE:DH-lG EOUI F' i::;: .. -·u;nn O. 002413 COEFF I:1 Hl :::PECIFIC 02 COt·EH Fl~ ( ;:;: J 280.00 CAPITAL COST OF OFFICE,STORAGE,&C ($/Mi:t 1::i. 0 0 LI FE C1F OFF ICE, :::;TOF:F:CE, CC !'1'EAF:) 
u. l.IOOOEFFI c OF F:EC I F:C ~·i A:::TE TF:T Ih FEJi rn-c ( ~-~) 
0 . 0 IKIT~:IEllT FC1:IED TO IHTAl<E L·i fiTEr.:1.C;·-l i -···c1·1::::i 
0. 1 oooco:::T OF L fiI:Ok=:HliF:uc::T :::UF'[F'.!.l I :::CF:\' ($:/LC OUTPUT) 
20. 0000 F:ATE or TF.:fllt::FEF: At iD HAEl)E:::T CIPffi' '.:: .-··HF:) 
1 • OOOOFF:EG!UHIC'1-' OF HAID CLEAH I HG F-'H'i'TO TAHf:.: (TI MC:>··t·10tffH) 
1 1000 ?05 
1 1 100 :::01 
1 1200 :::02 
1 1300 :::03 
1 14~.30 ::: 4 
1 1500 :::05 
1 1600 ::aJ6 
1 1 ?t10 ::ax: 
i 1 ::aDo :::09 
1 1 ·::i(lij '301 
12000 '::IC:l1 
fil BTOillt=:921:ATCH) 
12200 %:? 
12::::00 928 
~ 
F:H10UE 
50.0000F:ATE OF HAt-f,) CLEfifHtlG F'H'/TO Tfit-11=.S (f'l2.·.HF:) 
7. 2000 ·;£:I OLOG i Cf=il ::::cF.:O" TEJ!F'FRATUf.'.E ( ~ C) 
0. i::. ?OOCOEFF I c I EHT ;=1L.F'HA 1. l·l[TA:::::OL I c .:::u:z:ri· ::;:; I ::c) 
::::. OOOotlU/·E:EF.: OF Pl·f, .. -1 1:1r:·Lr:1 ikTOH Tn!ik'.:; 
1 • ooooco::;T OF c:cn1.11-=tT I OH~ F'H'1'TO TAHJ:: r :;: .. ·'/'B) 
0.01025 It"JITIAL ~·JEICHT (C;) 
~5. oo :::riTCH l IHEF:'-'f!L 1 :1ff/::; :i 
u. !:!U F'F:OF' f!IJI MflL::: ::;1_1p1.) I I.) HIC~ i;rns: j :;:o ::ifft:; ( :"c ) 
C1. OOOOtlOT OP 
1. 1~1oo~) : :;Tt:iF:TH iG F'OF'U LfiTJC1n, .:. TH :~ ; l'HG[, T==O 
lO . OOOOMA:·: HUGI-IT OF 1=1HI M1iL. AT HfiF:t.iC '.:;T (C i 
5000.0000TARGET OUTPUT FRO 
0 . l 000 I iHCF: E:~; T F'. fflT on ::;:; I fit:: I i iC F U1t:::1 ( F'FCli-'OF'T I Ci'i) 
0. l(H)OF:ETUF:t-J OtJ 1JiF' I TF:L. ( F'F:C1F'OPT I Oi LI 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
1..:i[T 1=tet=· ....- I t·fi..11 ::A::: 
t: ~KtF:t:::F I LE fiCf'. ··· u1:.1E;K~ FiLCOL' :::3 r.::ECOF::r::;' ::;Al_l[D L I:::T 
1 UUO :i:EG Ii·~ 
2000 FILE ::ir:::KIH (l ::: rtD=:::11 ::;f:: ,FILETff'[=:?, TITL.[:..::: "flCF'.· "H[ifH1=: . ""! • 2500 F.:EMOUT o:: It-J:D=F:EMOTD ' ~;o(u) :;:1 I ::;OUT ( klt{U=D r::l::, l'iti>-:F:ECSI :E=l ..j. , :L:LOCJ::::::; 1 : :E=..:0.2(.1, 6000 fiPEASIZE=30,APEAS~35,SAUEFAC1DR=999 , ?000 TITLE=: " ACP.<E:llAR. " ), ? 100 DI ::;KOUT2 (LI t·D=D I ::;t:::, 1'1ti:-:F:ECS I ZE=<:(1 l ' :t:UX:f::::; I :E=·:::<o::::, 7200 1:ir:::c1=r:: I 2'.E=9' rn:::EA::;:.::2, ::::AUEFHCTC:~::.-:: ·:1·:1·:i' (':~:oo TITLE=~'; ACF'.···::i ·1tii?2. ;; ) ~ 8000 ARRAY A[0: 13J,A903[0:900J,A910~0:300J,R~11[0:300J; ::no0 l..JALUE tiF.:F.:A\' A::ST ( 1, 2, 4, ::_:;' ::::, 1 o, 11, i::::, 14' l i:;, 1 t;., 1 (' ' 1 ::_;, i ,_:.;, 20, :::105 
:::110 
::: 11~; 
8120 
:::125 
8130 
:::135 
:::140 
:::142 
:::145 
203,204,20s,20G,207,20s~209,210,211.212,213,214, 21G,222,301,302,303,334,305,312,~01,~02,403, 404, 405,406,407,408,409,410,411,412,413, 4 14 ,415, 416,417,413,419,420,426,431,++1,442,443,445,501,502, 583,504,505,506,50?,509,601,602,603,G0~, 
620,641,642,G43,644,?01,703,801,882,803, 884,805,806,808,809,9011920,921~92?,928)i 8150 VALUE ARRAY CALC 204,207,402); ·-4>-1H~-1 HlTEGEF: I, IF:EC, !::ET; 1~000 RBBEL ~BE~8QA[~,INSERT,c204,c207,c402; 12000 SWITCH SWLAB:=c204,c207,c402; 12100 DEFINE RITEOUT= AEOJ:=UAL; 12110 WF.: ITEt:JI~¥INEIRECJ,1 1,A[~J)~ , 12128 REEJ REAJCDISKIN[IRECJ,11,AE~J)#; 12130 FILL A910E~J WITH 150(0 ) ; 12134 .·• ::;Uf::'.U I UAL FUt·iCTI on' ::;=1..J AF.: [ :::o::: J i·H-iEH I =: l ::::0 12136 
12140 
12141 
UALU:=- t:LN(0.8)/180 .0 J; 
FOR I==i STEP l UNTIL 301 DO BEGIN 
r-=i9o::::: I -1 J.: =L<F' ( -1.)P,U_!:-:>: I) ; 
12142 A903EI-1J:=CXPt:-UALU~ IJ; 12144 A910EI-1J:=EXPt:-UALU~Cl+299J); 12146 A911EI-1J:=EXPC-UALU~CI+599J); 1214::: EH:D; 
12150 WR TEC~I~JUT2[1J,301,A903[ ~J); 12160 L·~~ TECDI·::;f:::OUT2[2J,301,F1·:.i1oc=~J); 12170 WR TECDI~¥0UTE3J,3011A911[~J); 13000 AGAIN: READt:DI~¥IN, < I3,F20.2 ,9A6>,IREC,FOR 1~=0 14000 STEP 1 ~iTIL 9 JO A[IJJ[EOFJ; 15000 UALU:=A[0J ; 15500 GO TO INSERT; 
16000 IF I '.:;ET~ =t·i1=1:::r::SCAF:CH ( I F:EC, 4" FFF" ~ 1=:::: ::;T) t·iEO -1 THCH 17080 BEGIN 1:::000 IF r:::ET:=t·iri:::;f:::::EF1F.:CH(IF.:EC,4HFFF " ~CF1LC) HD) -1 THEll 1:::500 
21000 
;::2000 
2::::000 
2..:\-000 
c::4500 
c::::;ooo 
2i:.000 
::.=:EGHi 
CO TO ::A·ilffE::: I '.:;ET+ 1 J; 
C:2(H- ~ 1.JHLU ~ ==-1 :::00:;:1._1 ,:1uy:i:;.;;:o. 5; 
CO TO l l·i::n-:.:T; 
C207: UALU:=28000.C~~~Ll~~.548; 
F: I TC OUT; i?E.E:t; 
C~02~ UAL:=95000.0~UALU~~.5G5; 
i?ITCOUT; F'.CEl); 
27000 
2:::000 
2'3000 
30000 
:::1000 
:::2000 
:::::::000 
::::4(100 
::::5000 
:.::t.~X10 
:::::ooo 
::::.::OCHJ 
::::·.::iooo 
4~~i0f10 
41000 
•12000 
4::::000 
44000 
45001) 
.:j.1.:.000 
47000 
.:J.8000 
49000 
4'3500 
49~55(1 
~50000 EF: 
:;1000 EiD. 
it 
F:Ei·10UE: 
# 
no; 
UAL:=140000.0~~iLU~~.55~; 
F: I TE OUT; FEE:1; 
Ui=tl; =230000 . (1 ):1.,lflLU:E•: . i:; :::::: _; 
F.: I TC OUT; r::CED; 
'..iHL: =~; 10(100. o:}.1..11:1Lu:-;::¢=. i:;o; 
F: I TEOUI; FEG:i; 
1.1i=1L.~ :.::...;.2oou. (1»:i_•HUSB=' • ..+:::::::: ,; 
FI TE OUT; F:EG1; 
l .• IHL:::: i o.i-. (!'~:1._lffll_I:<::::.;: 1. - • 1 ;~.·j) ; 
F: I TCUUT; F:EE:D; 
UAL:=8S.O~UHLU~~(-.3~6) ; 
F: I TE OUT; f.":ELD; 
'..llil; == i 30. o:-;.~i_ iFJLfJ;,;.:~ r - • 2::.2) ; 
I? I TE OUT' F:EC:O; 
unL.u ~ = 1 i:;o. o::i:1_1i=1u_1:H: 1: - • : ::: ~;. :. _1 ) 
I t-1:.:;EF:T: Fi [ 0 J : ::i..JHLU; 
L·IF:ITC i::.:ir·.:;t::OUT: Il?EC:' :~ ~ ;-ci r.: I : - l=! 
:::;TEF 1 UHTI L .l. 0 :10 Fl: I : :; .: 
CiCI TO flCAHH 
Et-D; 
WRITECJISKOUfCIPECJJ ~,FOR I:=G STEP 
GO TO fiGliih; 
i·JF:ITE(EEMOUT,-=:: 13, "E 1-IOT fl UfiLE: ff.:;:_:;Ui·IF"TIOH .. :>1; 
GO TO ACRI t·1; 
LOCI< (JISKHD; LOCK CD I:::;voun; LOCL DISKCUT2); 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
r..;;t:.: f Ht_:f=' .··<;U1'1.::rAT1i 
;.·::t·ltJ FI LE~ HCP.···sutDFtTA. 
CET flCF·.··:~;Ui · lJHTfi 1 
::-1: ~,l(lF:f:T I LE i:il::P/:~:UtDFrTAl : DflTFI, ;::i:. F:ECOF.::i::: ~ ::;At.l[D 
L I :~;T 
l UO :.:PACE 
21.:.10 F'H'1'TO :.::P1=:CE co:.::T ( $.··1::c) 
300 HEfiT 
400 EECIRC co:::T ($/LC) 
~;oo liERAT I ON 
r::.oo 
?00 
:::(1(1 
900 
1000 
1 H::iO 
1200 
1300 
1400 
1!.:;00 
1.:.00 
u:i:::or.:: co:::T r: :;:....-1: :e; :r 
I tHALE HATEF: I PUMPED) 
F'H\'TO TAIU=:S AF.:EA (M2) 
F.ECIF:CULATIOH PUMP WG 
- '' - TAl"lt::::_:; :tEF'T1~ r: Ml 
FELD: fiRTIFICIAL 
" TAt-U:S FLm·J C t-1:.:: ...-:.:D:: ) 
: FHYTOPLmn:::TON 
- ;, - COHUEF::.:: I ON EFF IC 
HA:.::TE TF.:EATMEtH 
ANIMAL INDIUIJ WEIGHTCG l 
1700 LABOR,REGULAR 
1 :=:oo :i :C!ATCH L·fEIGHT f KG ) 
1 900 - " - , :.::UPERU I :::OF.:Y, :~:,C 
2000 - " - r1UHE:EF.: OF TEA'/:_:; 
2100 LliF.'.l.)AE 
2200 - ,. _ cot·il.)EF.::.::IOH EFFIC 
2300 TOTAL 
2 400 " :i:)A\'S TO HRF:UEST 
2500 TOTAL CAPITAL (000) 
2;;:.00 tint-FL TOTAL Cfif' 1)300) 
Ti: 
·-
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
APPENDIX F 
ARTIFICIAL UPWELLING MARICULTURE: 
SAMPLE OUTPUT FROM BUDGET GENERATOR PROGRAM 
(INFLUENCE OF POOL DEPTH 
AND TURNOVER RATE ON PRODUCTION COST) 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
T'WE ASSUl1PT I Dli liUl1BER, CDMl1A, AliD liEl.J './ALLIE 
'1JHEli DOliE T'tPE '999, J ' 
24' J. ~I.) l :33:333 
·3·3·3, .) 
OUTPUT SUl111t1P't 
11H I Mt1L PPODUCT I OH COST ($./l :::G OUTPUTJ 
J. ~1:;:41 SPACE 
J. ~1.)~1J HEAT 
,) • ~1 ~132 11El":RT I Oli 
J. J..:.:3.; I IH11t<E l.o.111TER <PUMPED:> 
J. 54 72 PEC IRCULl1T I Oli PUl1P I liG 
J.JJJJ FEED:APTIFICIAL 
J. 56•3:3 : PH'f'TOPLAl"il ::: TOli 
J •. )524 1,.111:S:TE TREl1Tl1EIH 
J. 1 ~1 J .) ·-" ·- , SUPER'"' I S:OP'1'' ~., C 
J. 1262 Ll1P\·'11E 
l. 7946 TOT11L 
699.9J3J TOTAL CAPITAL (JJJ) 
PEPFOPl1111K:E ME11S:Ul":E:S: 
J. 274:3 PIWTO :SPACE COST ($/l( G) 
J. 2 .)46 PEC I PC CO:S:T (1Jl<G) 
~1 •. ):;:74 Lff!::OR CO:S:T ($/1(6) 
3324 7. ~11 72 PH'f'TO TAlil<S 11REA (112) 
2. J .) ~I ~I ·- ·- T111-W:S: DEPTH (M) 
J. 532 .) ·- ·- Tl11iVS: FLOl.o.1 (1'1:3.<~ EC) 
.). :3475 ·- ·- COl"i'·lERSIOli EFFIC 
l ,) .. )2'32 111; I M11L I liI1 I'./ ID lo.IE I GHT (G) 
5(1.J.) •. ),),)~1 ·- ·- I:t1TCH l.1.IEIGHT (l<G) 
57 14. 4 713:3 ·- ·- HUl·n::l~R OF TRR'f'S 
J. 3 .)73 . ·- ·- CDH'./EP:S: IDH EFF IC 
1:3'3. ~l.).)J 
153. 2171.:. 
·- ·- Dffi':S: TO Hl11":\·'EST 
11Hl·i 'L TOT11L CAP ( J .) J:> 
T'1'PE 11:s::s:Ul1PT I OH HUl'lBEI<: , COMMA, 111-!D liEl.o.I '"'11LUE 
l.1.IHEf·i DOHE T'tPE '·3·3·3, ~1 ' 
·3·3·3, J 
OUTPUT SUMM11R't 
111H 11i1L PRODUCT IOii COST ($/l<G OUTPUT) 
.) • ~1:341 :S:Pt1CE 
J. ,) J .) .) HE11T 
J. J .):32 11ERAT I Oli 
J. J732 I IH111<E l.JATER C:PUl1PE!l) 
.) • 54 72 PEC I PCULAT I Oli PUMP I liG 
J.JJJJ FEED:l1RTIFICIAL 
,) • 52 .) .) : PH'f'TOPLl11"il( TOH 
~1 •. )524 l.1.l11 :S:TE TPE11TMEIH 
.)-. 2462 LffBOP, REGULAR 
J. 1 ,) .) J ·- .. ·- ' :s:UPER'.,.' I SOR'(' ~., c 
J. 1262 Ll1R'./t1E 
1. 7525 TDTRL 
G62.7118 TOTAL CAPITAL (JJJ) 
PERFOPl1AliCE MEA:S:Ur<:ES 
J. 252 J Plf1'TO :SPi1CE COST ($/l(G) 
J. 1B7'3 REC I PC COST ($...-·t<G) 
J •. ):3:) 1 Lff:::OR COST ($/1(6) 
3 ~1451. 4127 PH'i'TO Tfilit<S t1REA <1'12) 
2. ~1.).)~1 ·- ·- Tl11-W~S DEPTH (11) 
.) • 56'34 ·- ·- Ti1Ht<:S: FLOl.o.I (1'1:3/SEO 
.) • 7'31 7 ·- ·- COH'./ERS I Oli EFF IC 
l J •. )2'32 mi I MAL I trn I'.,' I II 1,.IE I GHT (G) 
5:):).). ,)J,),) ·- ·- ::::fHCH l.1.IEIGJH (t:::G;.. 
57 14. 4 71.:.:3 ·- ·- liUl·H:ER OF TRR'tS 
.) • 3 073 ·- ·- COH'/ERS I Ol"i EFF IC 
1 :3'3 •. ) .) .) .) ·- ·- Di1'1':S TO Hl1R'/EST 
144. 74 7'3 111-11-1 'L TOT11L Cl1P < J J J:.O 
1- ----
T'tPE 11SSIJ11PT I Dl'i l'iU11I<ER, COMMA, t11fD HEW './ALLIE 
1,.IHEN DDl"iE T'(PE ''3'l'J, J' 
24, .). JJ21:3 
•j•j•J 1 ,) 
OUTPUT :s:u111111R'( 
11ti I Mf=!L PRODUCT I OH COST ($./l(G OUTPUTJ PC::PFDPMRIKE MERS:UPES J • .):341 
.) • J ,) .) .) 
.). ~1.)32 
~·- .)7'31 
.).5472 
.) • ,) ,) ,) J 
.). 4'7-457 
.). ~•524 
J. 241.:.2 
~I . 1.) ,).) 
J.1262 
1.7:341 
:S:P11CE 
HEt1T 
t1EPIHIOl'i 
IIHt11<E l11!1TEP (PUl1PED) 
REC I PCUUH I Ol'i PUl1P I l'iG 
FEC::D; r:irn Ir- I c I AL 
; PH'i'TOPLl11it:::TOl'i 
l1.ll1STC:: TPC::RTMC::IH 
·- .. ·- , SUPC::P'.,.' I :s:or.:·..-, ~:C 
LRR'/HC:: 
TDTt1L 
TOTAL CAPITHL (JJJ> 
,) • 24 :)2 PIWTO :~: PACE COST ('.J./l :'. G) 
~·. 1 7'33 PEC I PC co :ST (1Jl~G) 
.). ~17.;. :3 
29 .) ,) :;:. 21~.2 .) 
2 •. ).),),) 
.). 1.:.17:3 
.) • 72 ·~ :3 
1 .) •. :r2 ·::-2 
5 ~· .) .) .. ) ,) .) .) 
5 714. 4 7,_:, :3 
.) • :3 .)7:3 
1 :;:•j . ~I.) ~I.) 
14J.4345 
Lli:!::OR cos:T ('}JI O:: G) 
PH'ITO Tt1Ht::::S: 111'?E11 (f'12) 
·- ·- Tfil'il(:S I1EPTH 01> 
·- ·- Tlif·H<S: PLOl.1.I (11:3 .··' :S: ECJ 
·- ·- COH'/ERS: I Ol'i EFF IC 
lil"i I 1'111L I HI1 I'./ I It 11.IE I GHT (G) 
·- ·- ::::11TCH l.1.IE I GliT o:"f( G:1 
·- ·- l·iUl·U:EP OF TPR'1'S 
·- ·- COH'·/EPS: I Ol'i EFF IC 
·- ·- IIR'i' :S TD li11P'../C::ST 
111-il'i ' L TDTl1L Ct1P q .) ,)) 
T'('PE 11:SSUMPT I Ol"i l"iUl1BER, co1·11·111, tilfD HC::l,J '../11LUE 
l.o.IHEJi DOl"iC:: T'IPE ·· 99'7.', J ' 
24, :) • ,) .)24 
·;i·j·j, ,) 
OUTPUT SUl·111t1P'I 
lil·i I 1'111L PRODUCT I Oli COST ('.f./l<G OUTPUT> 
J •• ):341 :S:PflCE 
,). .)~1.).) HE11T 
.) •. ) .)32 11EP11TI Ol'i 
.). ~1:;:74 nnm::E l.1.lt1TC::P ( PUMPED) 
.) • 54 72 PEC I ro;::cuun I Dl'i r-·uMP I HG 
J.JJJJ FEED;ARTIFICIAL 
J. 4:3:;:·3 ; Plf1'TOr-·Lt11-W:Tot'i 
J •. )524 1,.l11 :S: TE TPERTl1EIH 
J.2462 LABOP,REGULAR 
.) • 1 J .).) ·- " ·- , SUPER'./ I SOR'(, :~C 
J. 1262 U=!P'-/11E 
1 • 735,; TOT11L 
G39.4812 TOTAL CAPITAL (JJJ) 
PC::PFOPMANCE MC::ASUPC::S 
,) • 236:3 Pli'1'TO SP11CC:: cos:T (1; . ....-1 ::: G> 
J. 1 76:3 PEC I G:C COST ($/ l ~: G> 
J. ~1752 Ll1BOR COST ('.f./l~:G:, 
2!;:5'7-44. 43:31 Pl·i'i'TO TAtw:s 11RER (f'12) 
2 •. ) .) .) .) ·- ·- Tt1Hl<S: DC::PTli 01) 
.) • t.:.::::6:3 ·- ·- Tlil'il<S FLOli.I (113/S:EC> 
J. ,_:,57 J ·- ·- COH'./EPS: I OH EFF IC 
1 .) • ~12'J2 t11·i I Mt1L I Ii It I '-1' ID 11.IE I GHT ( 6:.0 
5.) .) ,) • J.) .) .) ·- ·- ::::11TCli l.1.IE I GliT (1<1;;;, 
57 14. 4 768 ·- ·- HUm:ER or- TRA'r'S 
J. :3 .)73 ·- ·- COH'·/ERS I Dl'i EFF IC 
1 :3'J. ~· ~· .:i.) ·- ·- rir=r .. ·:s TO li11W/EST 
1 ::::·;i. 363:3 l°=!Hli ' L TOT11L CAP ( ~1 J .)) 
•• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
T'tPE ASSUl1PT IOH l"ill11P.ER, CDl111A, Alf!) HEW 'JALUE 
li.IHEtt !:IDl"iE T'(PE ''39'3, J ' 
OUTPUT SUl111t1R'( 
RN I MAL PRODUCT I Dl"i COST ($/l(G DUTPUT:J PERFDRMt11K'.E MEASUr.:ES 
(1. ,):341 
J. ,),),),) 
J. JJ:32 
J •. )742 
~·. 5472 
J. ,),),),) 
J.4"3C•7 
J. ~1524 
S:Pi1CE 
HEfH 
t1EPfHIDl"i 
I NTfWE l.i.liHER (PUMPED) 
REC I PCULAT I Dl't PU11P I l"iG 
FEED; t1RTIFICIRL 
; PH'1"TDPLF1l"il(TDl"i 
l>.1t1STE TRERTMEIH 
J.2462 LABDRtPEGULAR 
~I. 1,) ,) ,) ·-" ·- , SUPEr.~·n s:OR'1', ~c 
J. 1262 Ll1R'.,.'F1E 
l . 7242 TDT11L 
GJ4.8969 TOTAL CAPITAL (JJJ) 
.) • 2 ~15·j PIWTD S:PRCE COST ($/VG:> 
.) • 2216 f.!:EC I RC COST ($/I~: .;;:,, 
.) •. )633 LA:f:DR CDS:T (1./l( G) 
24 .)1;.·:;i. 82Gr.:. PH'f'TD T111·w:s: 11PEA 012 :> 
3. (1.) .) ~1 ·- ·- Tt1Hl(S: DEPTH (~1:> 
:) • 5777 ·- ·- T11NVS FLOIJ.1 (M3 -<.~ EC:> 
J. 7:3 (15 ·- ·- CDW/Ef.!:S: I Dl"i EFF IC 
1 J. ~12·?2 RN I M11L I l'iD I'./ ID l.•.IE I GHT 03) 
5 (1.) ,) • ,) ,) ~I J ·- ·-
5714. 47.;:3 ·- ·-
J. 3:)7:3 
::::11TCH Ii.IE I GHT O<G:> 
HUMBER OF Tr<:A'f°S 
. CDl't'/ERS: I DH Er-FI C 
18'}. :).),),) 
12:3. 473G 
·- ·- Dfff°S: TD H11R'.,.'EST 
ANN'L TOTAL CAP (JJJ) 
T'1"PE RSSUMPT I Dl"t t'iUMP.ER, CDl1MA, 111f!:I l"iEl>.1 '/11LUE 
lilHEl't I:iDt"iE T'1'PE '9'3'}, ,) ' 
241 :). OJ2G7 
•j•j9, 0 
OUTPUT SUMMAR'( 
f~N I Mt1L PPDr1UCT I Dl"i COST ('.f,./f<G OUTPUT:.. 
,) • .):341 S:P11CE 
~1 •. ) .) .) .) HE11T 
.). ,),)32 AEPRTIDl"i 
,) • ~17'}2 I t"fflil=::E t..Jt1TER <PUl1PEI):> 
J. 54 72 REC I RCULAT I Dl't PUl1P I l"iG 
J.JJJJ FEED;ARTIFICIAL 
J. 4 732 ; PH'1-'TDPLAl"il<TDl"i 
.) •. )524 1 .•.1t1:STE TREt1TMEIH 
Lm::OR, REGULl1R 
,) • 1 ~I,) J ·-" ·- , SUPER'./ I s:or:::'r', ~ .. c 
J. 121.:.2 Ll1R'./t1E 
l. 7 11 7 TOTAL 
592.949J TOTAL CAPITAL (JJJ) 
PERFDRM11NCE 11E11S:UPE:S 
0. 1 ·}:3.; PH'r'TD S:P11CE COS:T ci;....-1~: G) 
J. 21:;:7 f.!:ECIRC COST ($ / l ~:G) 
2:31 :35. :3635 
3. ,).).),) 
J. 1.:.1·?1 
J.7283 
1 ,) • J292 
5~1,)~1. •J,),)J 
5714. 47.;:3 
J. 3.)73 
18'}. ,) ,) .) ,) 
125.7'l41 
L11:::or::: COST ($....-·t<G:• 
PIWTD Tf=ll"il<S APER (112:> 
·- ·- Ttil"il( :S: r1EPTH (11) 
-- ·- Tf=tl·il~: :s: FLOl .•. 1 (11 :3 ... ··s:EC:> 
·- ·- CDl'f'...'EPS: I DH EFF IC 
111H MAL nrn I './ID 1.1.IE I GH T (G) 
·- ·- Bl1TCH l.1.IE I GHT (l(G) 
·- ·- l·tUMI:ER OF TRff(S 
·- ·- CDl'WER$ I Dl"i EFF IC 
·- ·- l'.:iffr'S TO H11P'.,.'EST 
111-tH 'L TDTt1L Ct1P ( J.) J) 
T'tPE ASSUl1PT I Dl'i HU11BER, CDl111A, t~l'iD l'iEt,J './RLIJE 
liJHEH DDl'iE T'tPE ''3'3'3, J' 
')'}'J, J 
OUTPUT SUl11111R'( 
111HM11L PRODUCT IDH COST (:b/l(G OUTPUT) 
.J •. J:341 :SP11CE 
.J. ~1.J,J,j HEAT 
J. ~' .J32 11EPRT I Ol'i 
~1. J:354 IHTl1VE 1 .•IRTER <PUl1PED) 
J.5472 PECIPCULl1TIOl"i PUl1Pil'iG 
J.JJJJ FEED:RPTIFICIRL 
J. 46 7 .J : Pl·fi'TDPLl1Hl=: TOl'i 
J. J524 1.lll1 ::TE TRE fHl1EIH 
J.2462 
.). 1.J,J,) 
J.1262 
1.7117 
5:39. 2'328 
·- .. ·- ~ :s:UPEP\·' I : :OR'(', ~c 
L 1iP'./11E 
rnrnL 
TOTAL CAPITAL (JJJ) 
PEPFORl1111'iCE 11EASURE~; 
.). l 'j5'} PH'i'TO : :PACE cos:T ($/l<G·, 
J. 21 ,)•j r.;:c::c I l?C co s:T ('.};/l<G) 
.} •• )1; .. :i2 
22:37 1 • 25.)1 
3. ,J,J,J,J 
.) . . ;.72:3 
1.) . . )2'32 
5 .} ,) .) . .) .) ~I ~I 
57 14. 4 ;-.;.:;: 
1 :3·? •. J J.J ~· 
124. '3:378 
Ll1!::0P. COST c};/l ~:i;:,. 
PH'r'TO TRl~l(S: 11PEt1 (112> 
·- ·- Tmw:s: rn;:PTH (1•1:, 
·- ·- Tl11'il<'.S ~LOIJ.1 (11:3/:S:EO 
·- ·- COH'/EPS: I Ol'i EFF IC 
RH I M11L I lfD I'./ ID 11.IE I GHT <G:> 
·- ·- ::::11TCH l.i.IE I GHT < 1~: G :1 
·- ·- HUMBEP or- TPR'1'S 
·- ·- COl'f'./EP:S: I Ol'i Er-FI C 
f=il ·H'f 'L TOTAL CRP ( .J ~' J> 
T'i'PE 11::su11PT I OH HU11::::ER ~ COMl'11'1, mrn l'iEl1.I '·..'11LUE 
l,.IHEl·i !)Ol~E T'tPE ''}'}'} ~ ~1' 
24 ~ .) • ,) .J2 13 
OUTPUT :S: UMl'111R'( 
11tH Mt1L PPODUCTI OH COST ($/VG OUTPUT> 
.J •. ):341 :S:P11CE 
.) •. J .J ~' .) HEt1T 
.J •. ) .J32 11EPRT I Dl"i 
J. ~17 .)2 I IHm::E 1,J11TER (PUMPED> 
,) • 54 72 PEC I PCUUH I Ol'i PUMP I l'iG 
J.JJJJ FEED:RRTIFICIRL 
J. 52 .)·} : PIWTOPLt11'il( TOl"i 
.J •. )524 1. •. 11-=tSTE TPEATMEIH 
J.2462 LRBOR,REGULAR 
.). 1.n,J ·- "·- , SIJPEP'./I SOR'(, ~C 
,j. 126~ Ll1R'·..'11E 
1 • 75 J4 TOT11L 
62G.J68J TOTRL CAPITAL (JJJ) 
PEPr-OVi1111K:E MERSUPES 
,) • 21 :;:5 PH'(TO :s:P11CE cos:T (:I;/l<G:.. 
.J. 2351 r<:EC I RC COST ($/l(G) 
~·- .)1~.7 :;: 
25592. 222:3 
3. ,).)~I.) 
.}. 5451 
J. :3271 
1.J. ~·2·32 
5,J,J,J. ~.J.)J 
5714. 47,,;3 
J. 3.)73 
1:39. ~l.).J,J 
LB. 1 :372 
Ll1!::0R co:s:T ($/l<G:, 
Pl·f'r'TO T111'il<S 11RER (1'12:, 
·- ·- Tmw::s: :DEPTH (1·1) 
·- ·- T11HICS FLOl.1.I (11:3/S:ECJ 
·- ·- COl'i'/ERS I Ol'I Er-r- IC 
mi I 1111L I l'ID I'./ I It 1.iJE I GHT (G) 
·- ·- B1'1TCH 1 .•IE I GHT (l( G) 
·- ·- HUl·1BE:R OF TRR'r'S 
·- ·- COH'./E(':;:S I OH EFF IC 
·- ·- Itffi'S TO H11R'lEST 
111-il'I, L TOTAL cm=· (.) .} J) 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
T'(PE ASSUl1PT IOii li1Jl1BER, COMl1A, t11i!l HEIJ './RLIJE 
WHEli !lOliE T'(PE ''3'3'3, J' 
9'3'), .) 
OUTPUT S:Ul1Mt1R'( 
AH I 1111L PRD!:UJCT I Dli COST ($/l(G OUTPIJTJ 
,) • J:341 S PflCE 
J •. )~1.)J HE11T 
,) •. ) .)32 11EP11T I Dli 
J. ,)1;.:;:·3 I lifftl:::E 1 .•J11TER <PUMPED:> 
.) • 54 72 REC I PCULl1T I Dli PUMP I l·lG 
J.JJJJ FEED:APTIFICil1L 
J. 5521 ; PH'r'TOPU=llil<TOli 
J. J524 l,J11S:TE TREIH11EIH 
J.2462 Ll1BOR,PEGULAR 
J. 1 .) ,) J ·-" ·- , SUPER'/ I S:OR'.-", ~:C 
J. 121;2 Ll1R'/11E 
1 • 78 J4 TOTAL 
G35.7113 TOTflL CAPITAL (JJJ:> 
PEPFOPl1t11iCE MEAS:URES 
J. 21 :31 PIWTO SPACE COST ('.};/l ::: G:> 
J.2G:3J PECIRC COST ($/KG) 
J •. )G..; J Lffr::op COST 0::$ .,.l<G:.. 
251 J4. 2 :343 PH'r'TO Ti=i1·ws: 11PEt1 (112> 
:3. 5 J J ~1 ·- ·- Ti=tl·WS DEPTH O::M> 
J. 534 7 ·- ·- Tt1til ::: s: FLOIJ.1 ( 1'13/:S:t:CJ 
J. :3432 ·- ·- COl'l'/EPS: I Oli EFF IC 
1 .) •. )2'32 111-i I Mt1L I lfD I'./ ID t,JI'.: I GHT C:G> 
5 .) .) .) •. ) ,) ,) ,) ·- ·- Bt1TCH 1 .•JE I 1:5IH (l(G) 
57 14. 4 7G:3 ·- ·- l·iUl·H:ER OF TRl1'(S 
J. :3.)73 ·- ·- COH'./C:RSIDli EFFIC 
1 :3•3. ,) ,) ~1 J ·- ·- Dffr'S TO Ht1P'-/E :n 
133. 5 .)4:3 111ili , L TOTAL cm=· ( ,) ,) J :J 
T'.-"PE ftSSUMPT I DH liUl1!:t:R, CDl111R, t'=tliII l·lEt,J '/t1LUE 
1,_IHEli I10tiE T'(PE '9'3'3, J ' 
241 ,), .)~124 
·;.·3·3, J 
T'i'PE 11SSUl1PTIOli liUl1'BER, CDl111A, AliD HEW './ALUE 
tiJHEH DOliE nPE '99'?, J ' 
OUTPUT SU1111f1R'( 
t11i I 11AL PRODUCT I Dl'i co:sr ($/l<G OUT run 
J. ~1:341 SPFICE 
J •. ).)~IJ HEfH 
J. ~1.)32 11ER11T I Ol"i 
J. J724 I IHl7W:E 1 .•HHER O::PU1·1PED) 
J. 54 72 REC IP.CUL AT I Ol'i PU11P I l'iG 
J.JJJJ FEED:ARTIFICIAL 
J. 511;·? : Plff'TOPLl11'il:::TDl'i 
J. ~1524 lolf=t:STE TREATl1EIH 
J.24G2 L ABOR,REGULAR 
J. 1 J~l~I 
J. 12.;2 
1. 74:;:,; 
1;12.JG:32 
·-" ·- , :SUPER'./ I SOR't', ~,,,C 
Ll1R'./f=tE 
TDT11L 
TOTAL CAPITAL (JJJ) 
PERFORl1RIKE 11ERS:UPES 
J. 2 .)44 r-·H't'TO :S PACE co:sT (i;/l:'.6) 
J. 25 .)·j REC I RC COST ($/l<G:.. 
.:i •. :ii.:.1 7 u11:D1? co·:T <1Jl:::G:, 
23451.: .• :=:? ~17 PIWTO TAI-ii<~~ AREA (112) 
3. 5 .) .J ,) ·- -- TFtHl<S Il'CiPTH <M) 
,) • :::: .) ,) '? 
1 ,) . . ) 2 ') 2 
5 .) .) .) . .: ) .) J 
.). 3.)( 3 
1 ::::·?. ,) ,) .) ,) 
12::::. :312:3 
·- ·- Trnw:s FLOl,J (11:3<:EC) 
·- ·- COH'./EPS: I Ol"i EFF IC 
Ali I 11AL I HD I'./ ID 1 .•JE I GHT (6) 
·- ·- I:11TCH 1 .•JE I GIH O::VG:.O 
·- ·- HUMBER OF TRfi'1' S 
·- ·- CDH')ERS I Ol"i EFF IC 
·- ·- Dl1'1'S TD H11R'./EST 
AHl·i 'L TOT11L C11P ( .) .) ,)) 
T'i'PE ASS:UMPT I Dl'i l·iUl1BEf.;:, COl111A, t11"iD HEl.~I './11LUE 
li.IHEN I10l"iE T't'PE '99'?, ~1' 
24, (1. J.)267 
OUTPUT :::U"11·11if.;:'1' 
11t·i I Mf=tL PRODUCT I Ol"i CO:ST ($/l<G OUTPUT) 
J •. ):341 SPliCE 
J. ,) ,) .) ~1 HEAT 
.) • ~1.):32 1iER11T I DH 
~1 •. )71~.7 IHTlil<E l.o.ll'HER O::PUl1PED:.O 
. ) • 54 72 REC I PCULl1T I Dl"i PUMP I l"iG 
J.JJJJ FEED:RRTIFICIAL 
J. 4'?45 : Pl·f<'TDPLtil"ilCTDli 
0 •. )524 1,_111:S:TE TREATMEIH 
J.246~ LABOR,REGULAR 
J. 1 ~1.) J ·-" ·- , SUPER'-11 :S:DR't', ~C 
J. 1262 LliR\Jf=!E 
1 • 73 .)5 TDHIL 
597.2G4G TOTAL CAPITAL (JJJ) 
r-·ERFDRl1111K:E ME11SURES 
.) . l '?56 PH'.-'TO :::P11CE COST (1Jl<G:.i 
.) • 24 .) .) l?EC I RC COST ($/l:::G:.i 
~·- .)5:3·3 
:3. 5 :) ,) J 
J. 5·;:.:33 
J.7535 
1 o. 02'?2 
5~1.)J. J,),)J 
5714. 47,;:3 
.). 3J7:3 
l::::·?. J.)J,) 
125 •. )527 
Lt1I:OR co·::T ($/1(6) 
PH'<'TO n11·w:s f=tREA (112) 
·- ·- Tt11"il<S DEPTH (l·tJ 
·- ·- T111W:S: FLDli.1 0::11:3/SEC:.i 
·- ·- CDl'i'-/ERS: I Ol"i EFF IC 
t1N I MAL I tiD I'./ ID l.·.IE I GHT <G:O 
Bl1TCH IJ.IE I GHT <l(G) 
HUl·1I:ER OF TRA't'S 
. COH',.'EPS I Dl"i EFF IC 
·- ·- I1f=t'i':S TO H11R'./E:ST 
f=tHl'i ·· L TOTRL CAP (.).) ~1) 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
T'tPE ASSUl1PT IOii liUl1BER, CDl111A, AliD l"iEl,I './11LUE 
l>JHEli DDf'iE T'tPE '')')'), J' 
24, ;). JJ293 
OUTPUT SUl1Ml1R'( 
FtH I 11AL PRODUCT I Oli COST ($/1( 6 OUTPUT> 
J. ~1:341 S:PACE 
J. ~1.).),) HEAT 
J. J J32 11c:PAT I Ol"i 
~1 •• ):31 '? I 1Ht11:::E 1.._111TER (PUl1PED) 
J. 54 72 PEC I RCULAT I Oli PUl1P I liG 
J.JJJJ FEED:ARTIFICIAL 
J. 4:3:33 : PIWTDPLAlil<TOli 
J.J524 WASTE TREATMEHT 
J.24G2 Ll1BOR,REGULAR 
J. lJJJ ·-"·- ,SIJPER'/ISDR'11 1C.C 
J. 12G2 Ll1R\•'11E 
1 • 7245 TOTAL 
59J.2257 TOTAL CAPITAL (JJJ) 
PEPFORMAHCE MEASURES 
.) . l '? 12 Pl·fi'TD :S:PRCE CD:ST ('.Ji/l=:: G) 
,) • 2:341; REC I PC ca:::T c:i....-·i:::G> 
,) • ,)57,; Lff:::oR co:::T (1;/l ::: G) 
21 :381 • :3 .)5 .) PIWTD Tr=tHIC 11PER 012> 
3. 5 .) .) .) ·- -- Tt1Hl<S: :DEPTH (11:.1 
J. ,_;411 ·- ·- Tl1f~l <:S: . FLOl.1.I <11:3./ :S:EC> 
.) • 7 .):32 ·- ·- CDH'-/EP:S: I Oli EFF IC 
1 ,) •. )2'32 liH I 1111L I I'll) I'./ I!) 11.IE I GHT (G) 
5 .J .) .) •. ) ~I ~1.) ·- ·- ~:t=tTCH 1.•.IE I GliT •J ::: i:;:_. 
57 14. 4 768 ·- -- HUl·U:ER or- TRA','S 
.) • :::: .)7:3 ·- ·- COl"i'»'ERS I Ol"i Er-r- IC 
1:3 '? • ,) ,) ~I.) 
12:3.47'3G 
·- ·- Dffi'S TO HiiR',•'EST 
1iHH.·L TOTAL CAP (J,).):.1 
T'1'PE 1i:S:SUMPT I Ol"i HUl·U:ER, CD1111A, Al"iD HEl,_I './liLUE 
l•.IHEl·i DOl"iE T'tPE '99'? ~ J ' 
24 ~ ,) • ,) .):32 
•j•j·j, J 
OUTPUT :S:Ul·11·11iR'( 
lil"i I 111iL PRODUCT I Ol"i COST ($/l~~G OUTPUT> 
,) •. ):341 SPf=tCE 
J. J,),),) HE1iT 
J. J.):32 liEC:::fHIOl"i 
J • .)8:3:3 I IHAl:::E l.1JFtTER <PUMPED) 
J. 54 72 PEC I RCULliT I DH PUMP I liG 
0.0000 FEED:liRTIFICIAL 
,) • 481 7 : Pl·fi'TDPLliHl<TOli 
0 •. )524 1 .•. 111:s:TE TREfHl1EIH 
0.2462 Lli:~::OR, r.:EGULAR 
J.1.)JJ -"- ,suPERVISORY1~C 
J. 1262 LliR'./11E 
1 • 729'3 TOH~L 
59J.1J87 TOTAL CAPITl1L (JJJ) 
PERf-ORl~ lil"iCE 1'1E11:SUC:::ES 
.) • 1 '? ;)G PH'i'TD :S:PACE COST ($/VG:.• 
.) • 233:3 r:::EC I PC ca:ST ($/l<G) 
.) •. )574 Lffl::OC::: COST ($/l<G:.. 
21 :31 J. 2:374 PIWTD Tlil"il::S 11REf=i ("12) 
3. 5 .) ~t.) ·- ·- Tf=tHICS :DEPTH (11) 
,) • 1s·37·3 ·- ·- TJ=H·H<S: FLOt ... 1 (M:3/:S:EC) 
.) • 1;4,; ~' -- ·- COl"i'-/ERS I Ol"i EFF IC 
10.J292 11NIMAL INDIVID WEIGHT((;) 
5 ::1.:t .) • . j J .) .J ·- ·- :E:f=tTCH 1 .•JE I GHT 0(6) 
57 14. 4 7G:3 ·- ·- l"IUM~:ER OF TRt-=t'(S 
.) • 3 .)73 ·- ·- COl·i\·'ERS I DI~ EFF IC 
1:39. J,)J,) 
123.4J26 
·- ·- IH1'i"':~ TO H1iP. 1./EST 
lil·il"i 'L TOT11L CAP ( J J J) 
T'tPE ASSU11PTI Dl"i l"iU11BER, CDl111A, Al"iD l"iEW '·/RLUE 
IJJHEli !)Dl'iE T'(PE ''3'3'3, J' 
OUTPUT :::UMMf1P'( 
11H I MfiL PRODUCT I Dl"i COST ( $/l(G OUTPUT) 
J •. ):341 :SPIKE 
.) •. ).) ,).) HEfH 
.). J.):32 11EPfHIDl"i 
J •. ):3:34 I IHf=tl<E l.·IRTER <PUMPED) 
J. 54 72 PEC I PC UL RT I Dl"i PU11P I HG 
J.JJJJ FEE~;APTIFICIRL 
J.1; 7 ·;14 ; PH'r'TDPU=tl·WTOl"i 
0. 0524 Wfi :S TE TREATMEN 
0. 2 462 LfiBOP1PEGIJLAR 
.) • 1 ~' J .) ·- " ·- , :SUPER'./ E DP'( , :~C 
,) • 1262 Ll1R\·'AE 
1 • '322 0 TOTf=tL 
879.1415 TOTAL CfiPITAL <000) 
PEPFORl1Rl'iCE 11ERS:UPES: 
.) • :3'371.:. PH'f'TO SP1-=!CE CO S:T ( $ / 1(1:;:, 
.) • 1527 PEC I PC COST (:f. /l< G) 
J. 12'? 1 
4•3 ~1 ·;1·;1. 2'384 
1. ,),),) ~I 
J. 1.:.s::::.) 
J. I~. ·j .) 4 
1 (1 , ~)2 '32 
5;)~10. ~1 ;);)J 
5714. 47,_;3 
o. :3 :)7:3 
1 :;:·3. :) C1 ~':) 
1'37.5353 
Ll1BOP co:: T ('.J;/l<G) 
PIWTO Tr-11w:s 11PER <112) 
Tmws DEPTH (11 :.• 
TRl·i1<::;; FLOl.1.I ( 113/SECJ 
CDH'./EP S: I Oti EFF IC 
11N I 1'111L I tfD I './ I!) 1 .•JE I GHT ( G ) 
·- ·- I:11TCH lolE I GHT WG> 
IK111I:ER OF TRA'r'S 
CONVERSION EFFIC 
·- ·- !)ff,·::: TO H11P'./E ST 
ANN'L TOTAL CAP ( 008) 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Revisions to the aquaculture budgeting program 3/26/77 
Introduction 
This report consists of three sections. 
I. Improvements to the program and notes for conversion to Ft)RTRAN. 
Several redundant statements have been deleted. Removal of the option to 
evaluate single batch or continuous production has permitted further simpli-
fication. (Single batch production can still be evaluated if the interval 
between batches is set equal to or greater than time to harvest.) Statements 
which made reference to a compartment size table, not used in this version of 
the program, have also been deleted. 
II. Modifications to the program. Five sets of modifications are described 
and the required changes in the program noted. 
III. Revised definitions of variables. The list of variables and their defini-
tions which was provided in an earlier report is updated to reflect changes in 
parts I and II. In addition, sources are given for baseline values of variables 
listed in INDATA . 
Future work 
Some additional documentation may be sought for the baseline values of 
variables in the input data file. Part of the intent of the program layout is 
that the degree of confidence in the values assumed for the variables should be 
exposed. Concern here can lead in two directions:· 
(1) an investigation of the sensitivity of the calculated costs to changes 
in assumed values of variables where justification of those values is 
weak; and 
(2) a search for more reliable or empirically validated values relating to 
the species and site under consideration . 
• 
-2-
It is important to remember that the cost of production estimates can 
only be fully validated when commercial, or lar~e scale pilot plant operations • 
occur. We are measuring changes in cost assuming that the model is correct. It 
would therefore seem appropriate to work through the cost components of greatest 
magnitude in detail to ensure that the best representation of the real-world • 
situation is being modeled. An investigation of the impact of modifications to 
the existing technology can be carried out at the same time. These steps should 
provide firmer delineation of areas of ignorance concerning biological responses, • 
feasible technologies an d costs, and the importance of better information in 
reducing, or in giving more precision to, estimated cost of production. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I-1 
I Improvements to Program and Hates for Conversion to F..e!RTRAN 
e Note 1: Some simplification can be achieved if the package is condensed to a 
• 
• 
• 
• 
main program (AQUA2B) and an input data file (I~JDATA). A working data 
file is still required but it need not be in binary form. The working 
data file should retain updated parameter values until such time as the 
original data set from INDATA is wanted. The easiest way to achieve 
this operation would be to define two data files INDATA and CURRDATA 
where CURRDATA fulfills the role that BNAR has at present. Then at 
line 54511 insert another branch statement to a set of statements which 
will 
(i) read INDATA from a disk file 
(ii) write the data onto CURRDATA 
This option WQuld be mandatory the first time the program was run, and 
would be selected whenever a return to the original data set was 
desired. 
Note 2: FTN = F0RTRAN 
~ Note 3: *indicates line(s) marked are redundant in present program and can be 
• 
• 
• 
• 
AQUA2B 
lines 
removed. 
8000-11500 
12500 
15050 
16000-17500 
18000-301 50 
*27280-27310 
comments 
File declaration cards. Format will depend on system require-
ments. FILETYPE = 7 is a designation which permits disk file 
to be read regardless of its record size or blocking character-
istics. 
If Note lfollowed, the array SUMTIT can be read in as a data 
table . 
TEST is a TRUE/FALSE variable 
Omit in FTN. 
These would not be declaration in FTN and hence constitute 
part of the program. 
Omit. Only one table 
lines 
*27340-27370 
*30100-30150 
*31000 
31500 
34000-44300 
*44000 
*44400 -44440 
*45000-47000 
47000 
*47100 
*47200-47700 
49000 
49100-49110 
*51500 
52000-54517 
54511 
*54530 
I-2 
comments 
Omit. Only one table. 
Omit. Refers to compartment size table, not used. 
Omit. 
Omit in FTN. Use assigned G0TO statement on program. 
These are data tables in FTN. 
Omit. 
Omit. Debugging aid. 
Omit. Procedure refers to section no longer used. 
This is the l ast line of declaration statements. In FTN 
the format statements (lines 18000-30150) could be placed 
anywhere after this line. 
Change to 47100 READ(DISKIN3, 901, A903[*]); A change in 
IimISK must also be made. See page I-4 . If Note 1 followed, 
read statement in D0 loop. Add error branch. See line 54511 
below. 
Delete 
If Note is followed, add error branch. See line 54511 below. 
If Note followed, omit. 
Omit. Not used. 
. 
Can use assigned G0T0 in FTN provided default for incorrect 
value of !WANT transfers control to line 54527. 
If Note 1 followed insert branch statement here. At the 
statement branched to 
(i) Read from IrJDATA 
(ii) Write to CURRDATA 
(iii) Insert lines to calculate number surv1v1ng, that is 
ACP/INDISK lines 12134-1214l(except line 12140 would then 
read 12140 F.0R I : = 1 STEP l UNTIL 901 D0 ) 
(iv) Write values for number surviving on disk file (BNAR2). 
The error branches on lines 47100 and 49000 should transfer 
control to this group of statements. If either disk file of 
current data cannot be read (e.g. if it has been removed) then 
original values of parameters will be placed in these files. 
Change to 54530 TABLES: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
lines 
*54540-54550 
*54610 
*54620 
*54630-54950 
*54960 
*6000-84000 
91030 
*97510-97560 
"'' ~ f-3 
comments 
Omit. Only one table. 
Change to 54610 WRITE (DISKIN3, 901, A903 [*]); 
Change to 54620 END; 
Omit. Only one table. 
Change to 54960 G0 T~ PICK0NE; 
Omit. No longer used in this form. 
In FTN use assigned G0T0 statement. 
Replace by the following statements which provide for printing 
out sections of the mortality adjustment table . 
. 97510 LIST 3: WRITE (REM0UT, FMT0UT6); 
97520 
97530 
97540 
97550 
READ (REMIN,/,L0W, HIGH); 
IF L0W LEQ 0 THEN L0W:=l; 
IF HIGH GTR 900 THEN HIGH: = 900; 
BEGIN 
97560 WRITE (REM0UT,< "M0RTALITY ADJ. FACT0R TABLE"/>): 
97565 F0R I: = L0W STEP 5 UNTIL HIGH D0 
*97590-97650 
99122-99220 
*98310-102650 
98310 
99100 
100020 
100032 
100039 
100040 
Omit. Table no longer used. 
Changes are described in section IIb. · 
A number of changes are required in this section of the program 
to facilitate removal of the single batch option. They are described in detail below. 
Change to 98310 F0R I:=311, 432, 436, 452, 453, 454, 455, 456, 463, 513, 621, 915, 916, 924 
Change [513] to [514] 
Change [621] to [612] 
Change [432] to[435] and [621] to [612] 
Change [436] to [437] and· [432] to [435] 
Change [4~3] to [462] and [621] to [612] 
line 
100970 
100935 
100992 
l 01400 
101500 
l 01600-101670 
101850 
101900 
101910-101920 
102130 
102150 
102200-102650 
*106300 
*107000-107450 
212000 
*223500 
*224000 
INDISK 
8000 
*12130 
*12140 
I-4 
comments 
Change [915] to [925] 
Delete 
Change [915] to [925] 
Change to 101400 VAR[621]:= *+VAR[612]; 
Change to 101500 VAR[513]:= *+VAR[514]; 
Change to 
101600 VAR[432]: = *+ VAR[435]; 
101650 VAR[436]: = *+ VAR[462]; 
101670 VAR[463]: = *+ VAR[462]; 
Change [925] to [915] 
Change [926] to [916] 
Delete. The logic appears at fault here. Number of transfers 
should not be cummulated for continuous production. The output 
will need the same number of transfers regardless of whether 
it is single batch or continuous production. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Delete. • 
Change to 102150 VAR[900]:= VAR[924]/VAR[99]; 
Delete 
Delete. not used. 
Delete. Alternative listing of capita) cost is provided in 
the program. 
Change 30.7 to 0.012. Error made in translating units to 
metric. Influences capital cost of heating equipment. 
No change in results from present program. 
Delete. Single batch option eliminated 
Change to 224000 VAL: = VAR[921]* 365.0/VAL; 
ARRAY A[O:l3], A90J[0:900]; 
Eliminates use of arrays A910, A911 not required.Lines 12130-
12146 will then require the following changes. 
Delete 
Change 301 to 901 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
lines 
IND I SK 
*12142-12146 
*12150 
*12160} 
12170 
I-5 
comments 
Delete 
WRITE (DISK0UT2, 901, A903,[*]); 
DELETE 
II-1 
II Modifications to program 
a.) Addition of artificial nutrients and calculated compensation 
depth dependent on nutrient level. 
Order of calculations 
1. Nutrient concentration at inlet is sum of nutrient concentra-
tion .in deep sea water and nutrients added artifically. 
2. 
where 
concentration in inlet water G-N/CM3. Nt is total nutrient 
Nd is nutrient concentration in deep sea water G-N/CM3. 
N 
a 
is nutrient concentration added artifically G-N/CM3. 
Compensation depth is a function of nutrient concentration 
where 
Dk = a+ b . D (448xlo- 9) ~ c 
Nt 
Dk is the calculated compensation depth (CM). 
Dc is the standard compensation depth (CM). 
-9 De • 400 when Nd ~ 448 x 10 is assumed. 
Comment: Dk has been expressed in this way to make use of information 
available in Dc. In the function the values a=0.0, b=l .0 
have been used. The function has tne properties that as 
Nt~o, Ok-+<io' as Nt-+<io' Dk~o, and when Nt = Nd' Dk = Dc. 
Modifications to the program are described in section IIb.) 
b.) Actual depth not compensation depth of phytoplankton tank used in 
calculation. 
Order of calculations 
1. Depth factor D' is calculated according to the formula 
D' = D - D2/.ill where D' is the apparent pool depth (cm) k 
D is the actual pool depth (cm) 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
e.g. 
II-2 
2. Exposure factor, K 
K = V 
o~ 
where Vis the flow into the phytoplankton tank (CM3CM- 2sec-l) 
--k is the apparent detention time (sec) 
--k measures the apparent length of time taken for a volume of water to 
be totally replaced. It is less than the actual detention time e.g. if 
o~ = 200 and V = 0.1 then-k = 20000 seconds or about 5~ hours. The . 
actual detention time if 0=400 would be 40000 seconds or about 11 hours . 
3. Efficiency of conversion, n1 
2 n1 = 1.0 + b1k = b2k 
Note: a functional form which avoids the decreasing value of apparent depth 
that occurs at higher values of actual depth is 
D~ = a(l-e-bD) where a and b are parameters 
If a=200, b=0.01 the function gives similar values to 
the existing one. 
D D~ using original function D~using suggested .replacement . . . 
0 0 0 
10 9.9 19.0 
100 87.5 126.4 
200 150.0 172.9 
400 200.0 196.3 
600 150.0 199.5 
800 0 199.9 
A better fit to the data could be found for this suggested non-linear 
function. The above values are solely for illustration . 
Modifications to the program 
AQUA2B 
Lines 99122-99220 should appear as follows: 
99122 
99124 
99130 
VAR[60]:= VAR[644]+ VAR[20]; 
VAR[61]:= 0.0 + l.Ot(VAR[20]* VAR[22]/VAR[60J); 
IF VAR[l8]GTR VAR[6l]THEN 
- - - ~ 
II-3 
99131 } unchanged 99133 
99135 2(x2, F8. 1 ) >, VAR[l8], VAR[61] 
. 99137 } 
99140 omit 
99150 VAR[5l]:=VAR[l8]-(VAR[l8]**2.0)/(2.0*VAR[61]); 
99155 IF VAR[5l]LEQ 0.0 THEN VAR[51]:=0.0001; 
99160 } t!Jnchanged 99214 
99220 VAR[54]:=6.25* VAR[60]; 
Line 99155 is added since the functional form permits negative values of VAR[51], 
which would be meaningless and would interfere with subsequent calculations. 
c.) Cost of artificial nutrients included in total cost. 
Order of calculations 
1. Cost of artificial nutrients 
C = F·R·C (86.4) 365.0/Q 
n n 
where 
en is cost of nutrients $/kg output 
F is flow rate into phytoplankton tanks cm3/sec 
R is rate of addition of nutrients g-N/cm3 
Cu is unit cost of nutrients $/ kg-N 
Q is output from the facility kg/year 
2. Cost of feed (phytoplankton) 
c = c + c + c + c p ps pr pl n 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
where e 
Cp is cost of feed $/kg output 
Cps is cost of space for growing phytoplankton $/kg output 
C is cost of recirculation pumping in phytoplankton tanks $/kg output 
pr • 
• 
~ 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Modifications to the program 
AQUA2B 
line 
224500 
237000 
VAR [930]:= VAR[663]*VAR[664]*VAR[610]*86.4*365.0 /VAL; 
Change to 237000 VAR[943]:=VAR[930]+VAR[932] +VAR[934]+VAR[936]; 
Comment: The cost of artifical nutrients does not appear separately in the 
printed output but can be calculated as the difference between the 
cost of feed (phytoplankton) and its major c0mponents (space, recircu-
lation pumping and labor) . 
d.) Inclusion of manpower requirements. 
Order of calculations 
1. Cost of labor in animal production facility 
CL= Ca· A/B 
where CL is the cost of labor in the animal production facility ($/day) 
A is the number of animals started per batch 
B is the interval between batches (days) 
Ca is the share of cost of transfer and harvest 
2. Total regular labor requirement 
' 
where CTL is the regular labor requirement for transfer, harvest and 
cleaning (hours/week) 
e CPL is the total cost of cleaning phytoplankton tank ($/year) 
W is the regular labor wage rate ($/hr) 
3. Number of supervisory and technical staff 
~ ST= Cb·V/Sa 
• 
• 
where ST is the total number of full time equivalent supervisory and 
technical staff required (#) 
Cb is the overhead cost assigned to output ($/kg) 
V is the output per year (kg/year) 
Sa is the annual salary for supervisory and technical staff 
II-5 
Modifications to the program 
AQUA2B 
line 
49100 
102130 
220125 
220300 
220600 
220700 
224000 
Change 25 to 27 
(This line can be deleted in present program. Replace by VAR[706]:=VAR[706]+ VAR[900]; 
This treats harvest as another transfer operation, carried out 
at the same rate and with same labor.) 
Move line 224000 to this location 
VAR[707]:=VAR[706]* VAR[926]/VAR[806]; 
VAR[957]:= (VAR[707]* 7.0+VAR[708]/52.0)/VAR[611]; 
VAR[958]:= VAR[701]* VAL/VAR[809] ; 
Delete after moving to line 220125. 
Change to 241000 VAR[947]:=VAR[707]*365.0/VAL; 
252300 Change 955 to 957 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
INDATA e 
11800 309 16.000.0 ANNUAL SALARY, TECH & SUPER LAB0R ($) (these must line up correctly for format I3, F20.2,9A6) 
SUMDATA 
2700 REG LAB0R (HRS/WK) 
2800 SUPER & TECH LAB0R (#) (these must line up correctly for format 4A6) 
e.) Changes in baseline assumptions 
1. Var[27], coefficient b2 in phytoplankton conversion efficiency function 
Source Memo of 2/25/77 LVH. Original value did not include light 
• 
• 
attenuation at depth. • 
2. Var [24], unit flowrate into phytoplankton tanks 
Source Memo of 2/25/77 LVH. Corresponds to turnover rate of l .15 
times per day in lOOcm deep pool rather than 1.5 times per day 
assumed previously. e 
• 
I 
• 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
II-6 
Modifications to the program 
INDATA 
line 1700 
1900 
24 
27 
0.001331 FL~~JRATE T0 PHYT0 TANK (CM3/CM2/SEC) 
-134000000.0 C0EFF 82 IN PHYT0 EFFIC FN (#) 
(these must line up correctly for format I3,F20.2, 9A6) 
III-0 
III. Definitions of Variables and Sources for Assumed Values 
Notes: key to abbreviations in sources. 
EPA report 
Gravitz 
Blecker, H.C. and T.M. Nichols. Capital and Operating 
Costs of Pollution Control Equipment Modules, Vol II-
Data Manual. Environmental Protection Agency Report EPA 
RS-73-0236 July 1973. 
Gravitz, N., L. Gleye, G. Tchobanoglous and R. Shleser 
"Preliminary Acute Toxicity Studies of Some Inorganic 
Compounds in Homarus am_ericanus 11 unpublished manuscript. 
Lightburn & Roels Lightburn K.D. and O.A. Roels "Economic Analysis of a 
Mariculture Plant" unpublished manuscript, December 1971. 
Liao and Mayo 
LVH 
T/S 
Liao, P.B. and R.D. Mayo 11 Salmonid Hatchery Water Reuse 
Systems" Aquaculture 1 :317-35. 1972. 
Estimate by Mr. L. van Hemelryck. 
Tchobanogl ous, G. and R. Sh 1 es er. 11 vJaste Treatment Costs for 
Saltwater Aquaculture Facil ities 11 unpublished manuscript. 
[may have been published in Aquaculture.] 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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III.Definitions of Variables (Revised 3/26/77) 
Variable Variable 
Number Value Description Units 
0.0 Not operational 
2 900.0 
4 0.0 
5 0.9 
8 1. 0 
10 5.0 
11 4.0 
13 0.0 
14 2.65 
Time limit on growth. Purpose to permit 
examination of production cost over selected 
intervals. Overridden if either maximum 
harvest weight [920] or maximum number of 
transfer cycles [10] is reached. 
Source Limit on array storage of 900 in this 
program. 
·day 
Ammonia concentration in intake water mg-N/l 
Source None. Zero value assumed. 
Efficiency of oxygenation in animal tank propn. 
recirculation pumping unit 
Source Assumption. 
Number of recirculation pumps in animal tanks. (#) 
Source Assumption: Increasing the number of 
pumps will increase capital costs but permits 
isolation of each section of the production 
unit, a protection against epidemic losses. 
Number of transfer cycles in the animal system. 
In conjunction with Lll] it will determine har-
vest day, which will occur when a transfer is 
required but none is available. Overridden 
if maximum harvest weight [920] or maximum 
growth time [2] is reached. 
Source Assumption. 
Ratio of final weight per tray to initial weight 
per tray. When exceeded one tray is transferred 
to several others, the number being the value in 
[11 ]. 
Source Assumption. In combination with variable 
19 it determines the limits in which the load of a 
tray will lie . 
Cost of deep sea water delivered to site exclud-
ing in-site pumping costs. 
Source No cost figure available. Will depend 
on whether water supplied as by-product from 
industrial process or pumped specifically for 
aquaculture facility. 
Ratio of total animal weight to wet meat weight 
Source Experimental observation-LVH 
# 
# 
$/m3 
g to ta 1 
"/ g wet meat 
Variable Variable 
Number Value 
15 2.50 
16 0.0 
17 5.0 
18 100. 0 
19 20.0 
20 0.000000448 
22 400 
24 0.001331 
26 0.0 
27 -1340000000.0 
29 3.0 
III-2 
Description 
Ratio of total meat weight to meat protein 
weight (dry matter basis) 
Source Experimental observations-LVH. 
Reserve phytoplankton tanK capacity as 
proportion of utilized capacity. 
Source Assumption. No reserve capacity to 
protect against accidental loss of the use 
of a tank. 
Units 
g dry meat 
I g dry prot. 
propn. 
Ratio of clam wet meat weight to dry meat weight g total 
Source Experimental observation-LVH. /g dry 
Depth of phytoplankton tanks cm 
Source Depth of experimental pools, St. Croix-LVH. 
Maximum weight of animals in a tray. kg 
Source Design criterion, greatest weight which 
can be conveniently manipulated without mechanical 
aids-LVH. 
Concentration of nutrients in deep sea water g-N/cm3 
Source Experimental observation, St. Croix-LVH. 
Specific compensation depth for phytoplankton 
production 
Source Assumed value for seawater with 448xl0-9 
g-N/cm3 of nutrients-LVH. 
cm 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Unit flowrate into phytoplankton tanks 3 2 • cm /cm /sec 
Source Calculated value based on a turnover rate 
of 1.15 times per day in tanks of' 100 cm depth-LVH. 
Coefficient b, in phytoplankton conversion 
efficiency function 
Source see variable 27. 
Coefficient b? in phytoplankton conversion 
efficiency function 
Source Based on calculations by LVH. Uses experi-
mental observation that efficiency of conversion is 
0.69 when flowrate into 100 cm deep tank is 0.001331 
cm3/cm2/sec and efficiency is zero when flowrate is 
0.002778 cm3/cm2/sec. See memos 5/26/76 and 2/25/77. 
sec 
2 
sec 
Animal feed rate decision ratio of actual feeding # 
rate to biologically efficient (maximum conversion 
rate) feeding rate for animal 
Source Assumption recognizing· the trade-off between 
biologically efficient production of an animal and 
the cost of providing it with a suitable environment 
by LVH. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Variable Variable 
Number Value Description Units 
31 0.000000011808 Biologically efficient specific feed 
supply rate 
g-pr.ot/sec 
/lg animal 
34 -16.89145 
35 -1 . 89117 3 
36 -0.0518 
47 0.001 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
Source Calculation based on experimental 
observation-LVH . 
Coefficient a0 in animal conversion efficiency function 
Coefficient a1 in an ima 1 conversion efficiency function 
Coefficient a2 in an ima 1 conversion efficiency function 
Source Animal conversion efficiency function 
# 
# 
# 
fitted to limited experimental and theoretically 
required values-LVH . 
Cost of larva on intering the production system $/head 
Source Assumption. Reflects unknown hatchery 
costs. No known market exists from which values 
could be obtained. 
Phytoplankton tank apparant depth cm 
Phytoplankton tank exposure factor /sec 
(its reciprocal is the exposure time) 
Phytoplankton conversion efficiency g out/g in 
(Nitrogen or 
protein basis) 
Equivalent protein concentration {nitrogen 3 
x 6.25) in deep sea water g-prot/cm 
Rate of protein production in phytoplankton 2 g-prot/cm /sec 
tanks 
Actual specific feeding rate of animals g-pr.ot/sec/l g 
anima 1 
Specific animal conversion efficiency g-prot out/g-prot 
in/l g animal 
Coefficient to convert growth measured as g-total/g-prot 
gain in protein to growth measured as total 
wet weight 
Rate of feeding an individual animal based g-prot/sec/ 
on the average weight in a batch on that animal 
day 
Variable Variable 
Number Value 
60 
61 
98 
99 
101 10000.0 
102 8000.0 
103 10. 0 
104 5.0 
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Description Units 
Nutrient concentration in intake water to 
phytoplankton tanks 
g-N/cm3 
Calculated compensation depth, dependent 
on nutrient concentration 
cm 
Weight of individual animal, adjusted for 
mortality, at which a transfer to more 
trays must be made 
g/ an ima 1 in 
Number of animals started on one tray at the 
start of the growth calculations 
Cost of land 
Source Highly location specific. Reflects 
a premium of about 100% over prime agricul-
tural land prices in the United States. 
Area of facility utilizable by building or 
tank structures 
Source Assumed that four-fifths of the land 
area can be actively used and one-fifth will 
be waste, access roads, etc. 
$ animals 
in/tray 
$/ha 
m2/ha 
Capital cost of phytoplankton tanks excluding $/m2 
excavation 
Source Lightburn and Reels (1971) provide 
calculations which indicate a capital cost for 
phytoplankton tanks 12 feet deep excluding 
excavation costs of between $13.50 and $15.00 
per square meter. Approximately three-fourths 
of the cost is for piping and ancillary equip-
ment. If this part of the cost is cut to one-
third for a one meter tank but costs of lining 
remains the same then capital costs range between $7. 10 and $8.15 in 1971 dollars. The baseline 
figure is therefore a high cost, which might be 
reduced by less substantial engineering standards. 
Life of phytoplankton tanks year Source Assumption. This value is lower than the 
lifetimes typically applied to equivalent 
structures but is intended to recognize the like-
lihood of obsolescence in an activity where the 
technology is relatively undeveloped. 
The class life system (ADR) used by the U.S. 
Treasury has the following asset depreciation ranges (in years) 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Variable Variable 
Number Value 
105 
106 
107 
l 08 
l 09 
110 
111 
112 
113 
115 
116 
0.0 
5.0 
0.0063 
20.0 
5.0 
3.0 
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Description 
Lower Guideline Upper 
Limit Period Limit 
Agricultural machin-
ery &-equipment 8 
Farm buildings 20 
Light trucks 3 
10 
25 
4 
12 
30 
5 
Units 
Cost of cover $/m2 
Source Assumed that no shading or other 
protection would be required for animal 
tanks 
Life of cover year 
Source See variable 104. 
Ratio of office laboratory and storage space # 
area to phytoplankton tank area 
Source Assumption based on providing approxi-
. 2 
mately 250m of office, laboratory and storage 
2 3 Ct-. t' L La 
area for an operation using 40,000m of phyto-
plankton tank and producing 1 metric ton per day. 
Capital cost of animal tanks, complete $/tray 
Source Estimate by LVH . 
Life of animal tanks and equipment 
Source See variable 104. 
Stacking factor (Number of trays per square 
meter of structure) 
Source Assumption. 
Effective capital cost of utilized land 
Rental cost of raw land 
Annual cost of phytoplankton tanks (excluding 
excavation) 
Annual cost of cover for phytoplankton or 
animal tanks 
Capital cost of office and storage space 
expressed per area of tank 
year 
# 
$/m2 
$/iri2 I yr 
$/m2 /yr 
2 $/m /yr 
2 $/m - tank 
Variable Variable 
Number Value 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
127 
200 
201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
206 
20.0 
0.0 
0.5 
0.0 
10. 0 
2.0 
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Description 
Annual cost of office and storage space 
Annual cost of animal tanks, complete 
Total capital cost of phytoplankton tanks 
Total annual cost of phytoplankton tanks 
Total capital cost of animal tanks 
Total annual cost of animal tanks 
Total cost of excavating phytoplankton 
tanks 
Length of embankments, phytoplankton tanks 
Cross-sectional area of phytoplankton tank 
embankments 
Units 
$/m2 - tank/yr 
$/tray/year 
$/m2 
$/m2/yr 
$/tray 
$/tray/yr 
$/m2 
m 
Total cost of excavation work, phytoplankton 
tanks $/m2 tank 
Annualized cost of excavation work, phyto-
plankton tanks 
Heat input required to maintain operating 
temperature 
Mean ambient sea-water temperature as it 
enters the system 
Source Approximates average value observed in phytoplankt0n tanks, St. Croix. 
Operating temperature of tanks 
Source Assumes no external temperature 
control. 
Efficiency of heat exchanger, proportion of 
available heat recovered. 
Not operational 
Life of heat exchanger 
Source see variable 104. 
Annual maintenance cost for heat exchanger 
Source EPA report. 
2 $/m /year 
Kcal/l 
oC 
oC 
# 
year 
% of capita 1 
cost/year 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Variable Variable 
Number Value 
207 
203 
209 
210 
211 
212 
213 
214 
215 
216 
217 
218 
219 
220 
221 
222 
0.0 
10. 0 
3.0 
4.0 
8.0 
0.9 
11. 00 
0.0 
0.0 
50.0 
II I-7 
Description 
Not operational 
Life of conventional oil or gas fired boiler 
Source Assumption . 
Annual maintenance cost, excluding regular 
labor, conventional fired boilers 
Source EPA report. 
Labor requirement for conventional fired 
boiler 
Source EPA report. 
Units 
years 
% of capital 
cost/year 
hrs/day 
Maintenance engineer wage rate $/hr 
Source typical skilled labor rate, United States. 
Efficiency of conventional fired boiler 
Source Assumption 
Cost of fuel oil 
Source Assumes 34500 kcal/gal and 38 
cents/gal for #2 fuel oil 
Loss of heat within system 
Source Assumed zero since no external 
heating employed. 
Heat input required to maintain system at 
operating temperature 
Area of heat exchanger 
Source Assumed zero. No external heat 
source employed. 
proportion 
$/mi 1 Kea 1 
0c per pass 
Kcal/day 
Heat input provided by recovery through heat Kcal/day 
exchanger 
Standard capital cost, heat exchanger $ 
Capital cost of heat exchanger, adjusted for $ 
changes in cost of construction index 
Annual cost of heat exchanger, including 
capital recovery charge and maintenance cost $/year 
Heat input required from conventional source Kcal/day 
Reserve capacity provided for conventional 
heater · 
% of u t il i zed 
capacity 
Source Assumption. Value will depend on 
extent to which animals can tolerate acute 
temperature drop to ambient water temperature . 
Variable Variable 
Number Value 
223 
224 
225 
226 
227 
228 
229 
301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 
308 
309 
310 
0.85 
3.0 
100.0 
10. 0 
3.00 
I II-8 
Description 
Total conventional heater capacity required 
Standard capital cost of conventional heater 
Capital cost of conventional heater, adjusted 
for changes in cost of construction index 
Annualized capital cost for conventional heater 
Annual operating cost for conventional heater 
Total annual cos t for conventional heater 
Operating tempera t ure in animal tan ks . If [202] greater than zero; [229]=[202], other-
wise [229]=[201], ambient temperature 
Efficiency of pump 
Source EPA report 
Pump lift-intake 
Source Assumes water is delivered to site and 
represents head loss within the plant o~ly. 
Intake pump standby capacity 
Source Assumes single intake pump and need 
for continuous operation. 
Life of pump 
Source see variable 104. 
Pump annual maintenance cost 
Source EPA report. 
Animal tank recirculation pumping power 
total requirements 
Capital cost of individual pump (successively: 
phytoplankton recirculation, animal recir-
culation) 
Annual cost of pump equipment 
(successively, same order as [307]). 
Operating cost of pumps 
(successively, same order as [307]). 
Total cost of recirculation pumping in 
animal tanks 
Units 
Kcal/hr 
$ 
$ 
$/year 
$/year 
$/year 
oc 
propn 
m 
% of utilized 
capacity 
year 
% of capital 
cost 
Kw 
$ 
$/yr 
$/yr 
$/yr 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Variable Variable 
Number Value 
311 
312 
320 
321 
322 
323 
326 
327 
328 
329 
330 
331 
401 
402 
402 
0.00000025 
2400.0 
1. 0 
1.0 
III-9 
Description 
Total cost of intake pumping 
Animal tank recirculation pumping 
power coefficient 
Source LVH. Function assumes that resis-
tance of shellfish to water passage 
increases with their depth in tray, repre-
sented by the square of grams of animal per 
tray. Equivalent to assumption that to drive 
2.5 l/sec of water through a tray containing 
the maximum of 20 kg of shellfish requires 
0.1 kw of pump power 
Total cost of intake pumping into phyto-
plankton tank 
Total cost of intake pumping direct to 
animal tanks 
Total cost of recirculation pumping in 
animal tanks 
Total cost of recirculation pumping in 
phytoplankton tanks 
Pumping capacity, intake to phytoplankton 
tanks 
Pumping capacity, intake direct to animal 
tanks 
Pump capacity required for each isolated 
animal tank recirculation circuit 
Pump capacity required for recirculation 
in phytoplankton tanks 
Total capital cost of pumping equipment 
(Sum of steps described untjer [307]). 
Annual cost of pumping equipment 
(Sum of steps described under [308]). 
Cost of construction index for inflating 
those cost functions constructed on the 
basis ENRCC=2000 
Source Engineering News Record . 
Screening 
Filtration 
Units 
$/yr 
watts/(g of 2 
animals in tray) 
$/yr 
$/yr 
$/yr 
$/yr 
Kw 
Kw 
Kw 
Kw 
$ 
$/year 
# 
III-10 
Variable Variable 
Number Value Description Units 
404 0.0 Nitrification 
405 0.0 Carbon absorption 
406 0.0 Ozonation 
407-410 0.0 Not operational 
The variables [402] to [406] are used for both capital and operating costs. 
They take the value 1 if the process is included and 0 if the process in not 
included . . It is assumed that if the equipment is installed it will be used, 
hence variables [407] to [410] which formerly acted to include operating and 
maintenance costs, when desired , no longer serve any purpose. The functions used 
are described at the end of th is section. 
411 5.0 
412 22.0 
413 0.04 
414 0.9 
415 0. 1 
416 0.0 
417 90.0 
418 90.0 
419 0. 12 
420 0.8 
Ozone dosage required for sterilization 
Source T/S 
mg/! 
Electricity consumption in ozone production 
Source T/S 
kwh/kg 
Electrical power cost 
Source Typical cost for medium size users, 
United States. 
$/kwh 
Proportion of flow in animal tanks recirculated propn. 
Source Assumption. 
Proportion of recirculated water treated with 
carbon absorption 
Source T/S. Only operates if va;[405]=1. 
User specified flowrate through animal tanks. 
If set to zero then var [414] determines 
flowrate. 
Efficiency of waste treatment system in removing 
suspended solids 
Source Assumption. Not supported by data. 
Efficiency of waste treatment system in removing 
nitrates 
Source Assumption. Not supported by data. 
Environmental Protection Agency proposed 
discharge guideline 
Source T/S 
Rate of solid waste production 
propn. 
cm3/seG/ 
g animal 
% 
% 
g suspended 
solids/g feed 
g suspended 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Source T/S. Based on experimental observation 
on lobster. 
sol ids/g food 
fed, dry matter 
basis 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Variable Variable 
Number Value 
421 
422 
423 
424 
425 
426 
427 
428 
429 
430 
431 
432 
433 
10.0 
0.003 
(179300) 
(179800) 
(179400) 
III-11 
Description Units 
Rate of removal of suspended solids in g-ss/l 
single pass through discharge waste treatment 
Rate of flow in recirculation circuits in 
animal tanks 
Required flowrate through discharge waste 
treatment plant to meet Environmental Pro-
tection Agency regulations 
Total capital costs of waste treatment plant 
based on ENRCC index of 2000 
Current capital cost of waste treatment 
plant based on current ENRCC index 
Life of waste treatment plant 
Source See variable 104. 
Annual cost of waste treatment plant 
Capital cost of waste treatment plant per 
1000 liters treated 
Operating cost of waste treatment plant 
per 1000 liters treated 
Total cost of waste treatment per 1000 
liters treated 
Alternative form of Environmental . Protection 
Agency proposed discharge guidelines 
Source T/S. 
Cumulated rate of metabolite production, 
theoretical maximum, continuous batch 
Suspended solids discharge allowance under 
Alternative Environmental Protection Agency 
regulations (see [431]) 
l/day 
l/day 
$ 
$ 
year 
$/yr 
$/Kl 
$/Kl 
$/Kl 
g suspended 
solids/g animal 
weight/day 
g-N sec/ 
animal in 
g-ss/day 
Weight of suspended solids actually produced g-ss/day 
Suspended solids discharge allowance under 
Environmental Protection Agency regulations (see [419]) 
The least limiting discharge allowance 
g-ss/day 
g-ss/day 
Variable Variable 
Number Value 
435 
436 
437 
438 (102950) 
(103040) 
439 
440 
441 10.0 
442 1. 2 
443 0.0 
444 
445 8.0 
452 
453 
457 
III-12 
Description 
Rate of metabolite production, theoretical 
maximum based on conversion efficiency and 
expressed as nitrogen, mortality adjusted. 
Cumulated rate of un-ionized ammonia 
production in animal tanks 
Units 
g-N/sec/ani-
ma 1 in 
g-N/sec/ani-
ma 1 in 
Rate of un-ionized ammonia production in g-N/sec/ani-
animal tanks (based on dissociation proper- mal in 
tion of total theoretical ammonia production) 
Calculated flowrate requi red in animal 
tanks to meet safe metabo l · t e 1 oads 
cm3/sec/g 
Actual flowrate in anima l t anks l/day 
Rate of deficit in oxygen supply. If less than mg/hr 
zero, excess oxygen supplied, no additional 
aeration. If greater than zero, additional 
aeration supplied. 
Maximum ammonia concentration allowed in 
animal tanks 
Design ammonia concentration (% of concentration 
causing 50% mortality in 96 hours-96 hours Lc50 ) Source Assumed suitable safety margin. 
Acute toxic ammonia concentration 
Source Gravitz et al. Refers to observations 
with lg and 3g lobsters. No data · for clams. 
Rate of flow of (surface) seawater direct to 
animal tanks 
Source Assumed zero under present system. 
Weight of feed entering the animal tanks (dry 
matter basis) 
Operating pH 
Source Assumed same as seawater (7.8-8.1) 
Capital cost of screening equipment in waste 
treatment plant 
Capital cost of mechanical filtration equipment 
in waste treatment plant 
Operating cost of screening equipment in waste 
treatment plant 
mg/l 
% 
mg/f 
cm3/sec/g 
animal 
g/day 
# 
$ 
$ 
$/day 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Variable Variable 
Number Value 
• 
458 
462 
• 
463 
493 
• 
494 
501 0.88 
• 
502 5.0 
• 
503 -0.013908 
504 0.6 
• 
505 1.0 
• 506 500.0 
507 1. 0 
• 509 5.0 
• 
III-13 
Description 
Operating cost of mechanical filtration 
equipment in waste treatment plant 
Units 
$/day 
Rate of production of suspended solids in 
animal tanks, adjusted for mortality g-ss/sec/ animal in 
Cumulated rate of production of suspended g-ss/sec/ 
solids in animal tanks, continuous production animal in 
Rate of flow of water from phytoplankton cm3/sec/g 
tanks and direct from sea into animal tanks 
Proportion of animal tank flow recirculated. 
If [416] is equal to zero, [494] equals [414]. 
If insufficient flow to maintain safe meta-
bolite load, warning message is issued. 
11 Metabolic body size" factor in oxygen 
consumption equation 
Source Unpublished experiments on lobster 
(Schuur) No data for clams. 
Minimum tolerable oxygen concentration in 
animal tanks 
Source Assumed value for lobster. Adult 
animals would tolerate much greater acute 
deficits (below 3mg/t). No data for clams. 
Coefficient b0 in specific oxygen consumption 
function 
Source Calculated from unpublished experimental 
data on lobster by Schuur. No data for clams. 
Aeration efficiency; surface aerator 
Source Based on Liao & Mayo, figure 5, average 
oxygen deficit of 2 mg/l. 
Not operational. Was used as conversion factor 
for kwh to HP including efficiency loss . 
Capital cost of aerator 
Source Subjective estimate by Tchobanoglous. 
Maintenance cost of aerator 
Source EPA report. 
Life of aerator 
Source See variable 104 . 
# 
# 
mg/f 
mg/hr 
/lg animal 
kgO/kwh 
$/installed Kw 
% of capital 
cost/year 
year 
Variable Variable 
Number Value 
514 
515 
517 
519 
520 
601 
602 
603 
604 
605 
606 
608 
610 
611 
0.0025 
0.0 
2.5 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
4.0 
III-14 
Description 
Oxygen consumption rate, continuous 
production, adjusted for mortality 
Oxygen consumption rate in animal tanks, 
adjusted for mortality 
Saturation oxygen concentration in intake 
water (103500). Saturation oxygen concen-
tration in recirculation water 
Rate of oxygen consumption in animal tanks 
Direct aeration capacity required 
Temperature corrected specific oxygen con-
sumption rate 
Phytoplankton tank recirculation pumping 
power requirement 
Source Extrapolation of existing recircula-
tion pumping capacity in phytoplankton tanks 
at St. Croix. 
Cost of artificial feed 
Source Zero value indicates no artificial 
food fed. 
Composition of phytoplankton 
Source Experimental observations-LVH. 
Units 
mg/hr/ 
animal in 
mg/hr/ 
an ima 1 in 
mg/hr 
mg/hr 
Kg/hr 
mg/hr/lg 
animal 
kw/m3 
$/kg 
g-dry matter 
/g protein 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Reserve capacity of feeding equipment 
Source Zero indicates none used. 
proportion of 
utilized capacity 
Frequency of feeding artificial food 
Source Zero indicates none used. 
Capacity of feeding equipment 
Source None used. 
Life of feeding equipment 
Source None used. 
Cost of added nutrients 
Source Not investigated, none used. 
#/day 
m
2/day/unit 
year 
$/kg-N 
Wage rate, regular labor $/hour 
Source Assumption. A high value for U.S. 
conditions. U.S. average wage for hourly paid 
workers in agriculture, Dec. 1976 was $2.84 per 
hour (USDA-Economic Research Service-Farm Labor) 
Fringe ben~fits typically at 10% to employer's cost. 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
Variable Variable 
• 
Number Value 
612 
• 
618 0.0 
620 0.002413 
• 621 
640 
• 641 200.0 
• 642 15. 0 
643 0.0 
• 
644 0.0 
• 
661 
• 662 
663 
• 664 
• 
III-15 
Description 
Rate of feeding animals of given weight, 
adjusted for mortality 
Capital cost of feeding equipment 
Source None used. 
Coefficient b1 in temperature corrected 
specific oxygen consumption function 
Source See variable 503 . 
Rate of feeding animals, continuous 
production, adjusted for mortality 
Rate of feeding phytoplankton to animals, 
total plant 
Units 
g-prot/sec 
/animal in 
$/unit 
mg/hr/°C 
/lg animal 
g-prot/sec 
/animal in 
g-prot/sec 
Capital cost of office, laboratory and $Jm2 
storage space 
Source 
Life of office, laboratory and storage space year 
Source See variable 104. 
Efficiency of animal tank recirculation % 
loop waste treatment system in removing 
ammonia 
Source None used . 
Rate of addition of artificial nutrients to g-N/cm3 
phytoplankton tank intake water (~ote: where 
these nutrients are added in dilute form e.g. 
sewage sludge, the volume is the total volume 
of deep sea water and diluted nutrient and the 
quantity is related to this volume) 
Source Assumes no addition. 
Utilized area of phytoplankton tanks in the 
plant 
cm
2 
Total area of phytoplankton tanks in the plant, cm2 
including reserve 
Total flowrate of deep sea water into phyto-
plankton tanks 
Utilized volume of phytoplankton tanks 
cm
3/sec 
Variable Variable 
Number Value 
701 0. 1 
703 20.0 
704 1. 0 
705 50.0 
706 (101002} 
707 
708 
801 
802 
803 
804 
(102140) 
(220240) 
7.2 
0.67 
3.0 
1.0 
805 0.01025 
III-16 
Description 
Cost of supervisory and technical labor 
Source Assumption. No data available. 
Rate of transfer and harvest of animal 
trays (Represents number transferred into) 
Source Assumption. . --
Frequency of hand cleaning of phytoplankton 
tanks 
Source Assumption. Supported by typical 
cleaning frequency at St. Croix. 
Rate of hand cleanin g phytoplankton tanks 
Source Ba sed on su bj ective estimate, LVH. 
Units 
$/kg output 
trays/hour 
#/month 
m
2/hour 
Number of t ransfers per tray at end of growth # transfers 
calculations ;tray in 
Share of number of transfers per animal at end # transfers 
of growth calculations /animal in 
Cost of transfer and harvest 
Total cost of labor associated with animal 
production facility 
Cost of hand cleaning phytoplankton tanks 
"Biological zero" temperature 
Source Not used in current program. Estimated 
for lobster from experimental ob~ervations. 
Apparent origin of temperature dependent 
growth function. 
Metabolic body size coefficient used to deter-
mine feeding rate of animals 
Source Not used in current program. Estimated 
for lobster from experiment~l observations. 
Number of phytoplankton tanks. The reserve 
capacity of phytoplankton tanks, [16] should be 
made consistent with [803] which includes 
reserve area 
Source Assumption. 
Unit cost of excavation work, phytoplankton 
tanks 
Source Lightburn and Reels (1971). 
Initial weight of animals entering the system 
Source Experimental observations-LVH. 
$/an ima 1 in 
$/day 
$/year 
oC 
# 
$/m3 of 
embankment 
g 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Variable Variable 
Number Value 
806 
807 
803 
809 
900 
901 
915 
916 
5.0 
0.8 
( 101000) 
(102150) 
(106200) 
1. 0 
920 10. 0 
921 5000.0 
922 
924 
925 (100970) 
(102705) 
III-17 
Description 
Interval between batches in continuous 
production 
Source Assumption . 
. Units 
day 
Daily rate of weight gain for an individual g/day/animal 
animal for the given average weight 
Proportion of animals surviving after 180 
days 
Source Subjective estimate-LVH . 
Annual salary for supervisory and technical 
labor 
Source 
propn. 
$/year 
Number of trays in use per tray at start 
Share of cumulated number of trays per 
animal started 
#trays/tray in 
#trays/animal in 
Total number of animal trays in plant 
Proportion of animals surviving at start of 
initial growth period. (Normally equal to one, 
but can be set to lower values in program is 
to be started from middle of a growth sequence, 
as when transferring from one system to another 
# 
animals 
=surviving 
animals 
started 
Cumulated weight of animals in system, adjusted g/animal in 
for morta 1 i ty 
Number of animals in the system, 'continuous 
production 
#/anima 1 in 
Maximum weight of individual animal at harvest. g 
Ov~rridden if either maximum time [2] or max-
imum number of transfers [10] reached. 
Source Estimated average meat weight of marketed 
wild clams. 
Target output from a batch kg/batch 
Source Assumption 
Number of days to harvest of animals 
Cumulated number of trays in use per tray 
at start of growth 
Weight of individual animal, at end of 
ith day, adjusted for mortality 
Weight of animals in the system 
day 
#trays/tray in 
g 
g 
. ... ·,, 
Variable Variable 
Number Value 
927 
928 
t. 
930 
931 
932 
933 
934 
935 
936 
937 
938 
939 
940 
941 
942 
943 
944 
0. 1 
0. 1 
III-18 
Description Units 
Interest rate on sinking fund proportion 
Source Represents a rate of borrowing for 
high risk ventures. Current rate on low grade 
corporate bonds ranges between 9~% and 11~%. 
Return on capital, a rate charged the fixed proportion 
investments of the firm 
Source See variable [927]. May be set at 
higher levels to calculate market price sought 
in high risk situation. 
Cost of artifical nutrients added to phyto-
plankton tanks 
Cost of space for animals inc l ud ing land, 
buildings, tanks, trays 
Cost of 5pace for phytoplankton production 
including land and tanks 
Cost of heating 
Cost of recirculation pumping in phyto-
p 1 an kton tan ks 
Cost of aeration in animal tanks 
Cost of labor to maintain phytoplankton 
production 
Cost of pumping intake water 
Total area of phytoplankton tanks 
$/kg output 
$/kg output 
$/kg output 
$/kg output 
$/kg output 
$/kg output 
$/kg output 
$/kg output 
m2 
Cost of recirculation pumping in animal tanks $/kg output 
Depth of phytoplankton tanks 
Cost of feed supplement fed directly to 
animals 
Flowrate into phytoplankton tanks 
Cost of feed (phytoplankton). This is the 
sum of [932], [934] and [936] plus the cost 
of artifical nutrients, if any. 
Phytoplankton. Conversion efficiency 
m 
$/kg output 
m
3/sec 
$/kg output 
g out/g in 
(Nitrogen or pro-
tein basis) 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
t 
• 
III-19 
Variable Variable 
Number Value Description Units 
• 
945 Cost of waste treatment $/kg output 
946 Weight of individual animal at harvest g 
• 947 Cost of regular labor employed in animal $/kg output production section· 
948 Weight of a single batch of animals at kg 
harvest 
• 949 Cost of supervisory labor $/kg outp
ut 
950 Number of trays of animals in the system # 
with continuous production 
951 
• 
Cost of larvae $/kg output 
952 Specific animal conversion efficiency g protein out 
/g protein in 
/lg animal 
953 Total cost of production $/kg output 
• 954 Number of days to harvest # 
955 Total capital cost thousand $ 
956 Annualized capital cost thousand $/year 
• 957 Amount of regular labor for cleaning hrs/week 
tanks and transferring animals 
958 Supervisory and technical staff required # full time 
• 
equivalent 
• 
• 
• 
II I-20 
The following cost functions are fixed within the program: 
Heat exchanger capital cost 
C = 5900 q0· 5 where Q is the exchanger area 
Source EPA report, converted to metric units 
Conventional boiler capital cost 
C =0.012 q0· 548 where Q is heat output required 
Source EPA report, converted to metric units 
Pump capital cost 
C = 560 q0· 6 where Q is pumping powe r 
Source EPA report 
Waste Treatment-screening, capital cost 
C - 18.243 q0· 565 where Q is flowrate 
Source T/S 
Waste Treatment-filtration, capital cost 
C = 31.758 Qo. 554 where Q is flowrate 
Source T/S 
Waste Treatment-screening, operating and maintenance cost 
C = 181.063 Q- 0· 169 where Q is flowrate 
Source T /S 
Waste Treatment-filtration, operation and maintenance cost 
C = ~ 16237.7 Q-. 345 where Q is flowrate 
Source T /S 
$ 
$ 
kcal/hr 
$ 
kw 
$ 
l/day 
$ 
l/day 
$/day 
l/day 
$/day 
l/day 
The waste treatment functions apply to flowrates exceeding 
50, 000 t./ day. 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
